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1 Inttroduc
ction
The San
n Francisco County Tra
ansportation
n Authority ((Authority), in cooperattion with pa
artner
agencies
s and the community, un
ndertook a sttudy of transsportation ne
eeds and op
pportunities iin the
Market-O
Octavia distrrict of San Francisco.
F
The
T
Central Freeway an
nd Octavia C
Circulation S
Study
(Circulatiion Study or
o Study) assessed
a
trransportation
n conditionss and need
ds, advanced a
multimod
dal improvem
ment and policy strateg
gy, and ana
alyzed a num
mber of pottential circulation
improvem
ments in the
e Market-Octtavia neighb
borhood and along key ccorridors tha
at provide acccess
to the neighborhoo
n
od. The Stu
udy’s recom
mmendationss include a set of ne
ear- to mid-term
improvem
ments, as we
ell as a strattegy for longer-term plan
nning and po
olicy develop
pment to add
dress
critical circulation issues within and beyon
nd the Markket-Octavia a
area. The S
Study was m
made
possible by a grantt from the Metropolitan
n Transporttation Comm
mission (MT
TC), through
h the
Station Area
A
Plannin
ng Program. The Study was develop
ped with a ttechnical con
nsulting team
m led
by CHS Consulting Group.
G
Colle
ectively the Authority
A
sta
aff team and
d consultant team forme
ed the
eam.
Study Te
al Report (R
Report) sum
mmarizes an
nd presents the Study process, tecchnical activvities,
This Fina
community input, and findings and
a recommendations. T
The Report is organized
d as follows. The
pter provides
s Study Area
a context by
y briefly revie
ewing the ne
eighborhood
d’s historic ro
ole in
first chap
traffic circulation, in
ncluding inittiatives in recent
r
yearss that have
e sought to
o better balance
ands in the neighborho
ood. This cchapter also
o discussess the goalss and
transporttation dema
technicall approach of
o the Study
y, and review
ws the comm
munity involvvement approach. Chap
pter 2
describes
s current trransportation
n conditions
s in the Ma
arket-Octavia
hood. Chap
pter 3
a neighborh
presents the Study
y’s goals and objectives framewo
ork and prresents the Study’s ovverall
on strategy,” which was
s developed
d to provide
e high-level recommend
dations abou
ut the
“circulatio
role and priorities off streets with
hin the Study Area usin g a corridorr-based apprroach. Chap
pter 4
al analysis concerning
c
trransportatio n improvem
ments prioritizzed for nearr-term
summarizes technica
d
t. Chapter 5 closes th
he report byy presenting the Study’s findingss and
project developmen
recomme
endations.

1.1 Prroject Ba
ackground
The Circulation Study was condu
ucted to ass
sess the perfformance off the transpo
ortation syste
em in
ket-Octavia neighborhoo
od, recomm
mend transpo
ortation imp
provements in the area, and
the Mark
consider other relevant local an
nd regional transportatio
t
on issues. T
The Study h
had a twin fo
ocus:
ng local (neighborhood--level) need
ds to addresss livability, and consid
dering the larger
examinin
network level to add
dress regiona
al accessibility. To bette
er understan
nd the transsportation co
ontext
arket-Octavia neighborh
hood, this se
ection summ arizes the re
elevant histo
ory of the Ce
entral
of the Ma
Freeway and Octavia
a Boulevard
d and review
ws other plan
nning initiativves that affe
ect transporttation
udy Area.
in the Stu
1.1.1

History
H

The Central Freeway
y is a vestige of a 1948 freeway pla
an for San Francisco tha
at was neverr fully
ed. Much of the initially envisioned Central Free
however; and the
complete
eway was ccompleted, h
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original facility
f
connected the Bayshore
B
Fre
eeway/Skyw
way (US-101
1/I-80) to Va
an Ness Avvenue
and the Oak
O and Fell Street cou
uplet. Like some
s
other roadway faccilities in the
e city, the Ce
entral
Freeway was damag
ged by the 19
989 Loma Prieta
P
earthq uake. Three
e successive
e ballot meassures
in the 19
990s demons
strated the desire
d
of Sa
an Francisco
o voters to re
ethink the ro
ole of the Ce
entral
Freeway within the city’s
c
circula
ation system
m. Ultimatelyy, the prevaiiling ballot m
measure dee
emed
ebuilt only as
a far north as Market Street, with
h a boulevard along Occtavia
that the facility be re
nd a touchdo
own ramp at Market and Octavia. Occtavia Boule
evard opened
d in 2005.
Street an
nning, desig
gn, and con
nstruction off the new C
Central Free
eway rampss and
In parallel with plan
d County off San Franccisco (City) u
undertook a
an area land
d use
Octavia Boulevard, the City and
e Market-Occtavia
planning effort for the area in the vicinity of the new faccilities, referrred to as the
he San Francisco
neighborrhood/districtt (shown in Figure 1 bellow). After sseveral yearss of work, th
Planning Department’s “Better Neighborh
hood Plan” for the Ma
arket-Octaviia neighborrhood
culminate
ed in the 2007
2
adoption of the Market and
d Octavia A
Area Plan by the Plan
nning
Commiss
sion. Subse
equently ado
opted by the
e Board of S
Supervisors, the Area P
Plan will ressult in
the addition of appro
oximately 6,0
000 househo
olds and 3,0 00 jobs in th
he plan area
a over the ne
ext 30
S
of this
s growth will
w be accom
mmodated o
on sites ad
djacent to a
and north o
of the
years. Some
Boulevarrd, which we
ere made available by the freewayy’s demolitio
on. The Marrket and Occtavia
Area Pla
an also prrovides specific policie
es and dessign princip
ples for the
e streets in
n the
neighborrhood.
d Octavia Arrea Plan – Plan
P
Area
Figure 1.. Market and

gn relies upo
on the city’s grid system
m of streets tto serve trafffic flowing to
o and
The Boulevard desig
y. After Octa
avia Boulev
vard and the
e new Centtral Freewayy ramps ope
ened,
from the new facility
d with variou
us effects to local and citywide circu
ulation condittions.
traffic patterns were redistributed
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As a res
sult, the surrrounding neighborhoods
s experience
e traffic, transit, pedesttrian, and bicycle
issues th
hat vary from those pre
esent prior to the open
ning of the Boulevard. Table 1, below,
present a number off these key issues.
i
(Exis
sting transpo
ortation conditions are d
discussed fu
urther
in Chaptter 2, below
w.) Some off these, issues are rellatively mod
dest in scale (particularly in
comparis
son to the planning,
p
fu
unding, and implementa
ation of the Octavia Bo
oulevard pro
oject)
and/or ha
ave not drawn the atten
ntion and/orr priority of other planning efforts. Other issues are
larger in scale—partticularly give
en their rela
ationship to citywide an
nd regional travel patterns—
c
trransit service
es, regional transit conn
nections, and
d regional co
ommute pattterns.
such as crosstown
As such,, transportattion issues in the Marke
et-Octavia a
area require not only ne
eighborhood--level
analysis but also coo
ordination wiith countywid
de planning and regiona
al planning e
efforts.
S
of Ciirculation Issu
ues in the Stud
dy Area
Table 1. Selection
Mode

Traffic

Transit

Pedestrians

Bicycles

Circulation Issue














Chroniccally congested intersections annd corridors
Cut through traffic
Poor motorist
m
behaviorr
Unreliaable surface-runnning transit serviice to and througgh the study areea
Long trransit travel timees, particularly foor regional trips
Crowdeed conditions duuring peak periodds
Variouss crosswalks andd other facilities,, such as curb raamps, are missinng in key locatioons
High traaffic volumes annd speeding trafffic diminish qualiity of pedestriann environment
Safety issues at certainn intersections
Need foor better accesss to and through the area
Key biccycle route network links are abssent or warrant i mprovement
Safety issues at certainn locations

As the access po
oint for the
e remaining freeway ssouth of M
Market, the Market-Occtavia
y local and regional
r
circculation dem
mands. Neighborhoods tto the
neighborrhood is subjject to heavy
south and west have
e also expre
essed concerns that the incrementa
al traffic that appeared d
during
on and construction of th
he new facility was not subsequenttly reduced with the ope
ening
demolitio
of the reb
built touchdo
own ramps and
a Boulevard.
1.1.2

Related
R
Stud
dies

The Circ
culation Stu
udy was no
ot undertaken in isola
ation. Analyssis, recomm
mendations, and
outreach were condu
ucted and de
eveloped in coordination
n with severral other planning effortss that
art on the Market-Octa
M
avia area, a
and/or which
h affect rele
evant
focus eitther primarily or in pa
corridors
s the provide
e access to
o and from the neighbo
orhood. The
ese include the policiess and
recomme
endations off the Markett and Octavia Area Plan
n noted abo
ove, as well as other effforts.
These plans, studies
s, and implem
mentation prrojects includ
de, but are n
not limited to
o:
• Study Are
ea:
o Hayes
s Street/Fell Street
S
Two-W
Way Project
o Haight Street Two--Way Projectt
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o Van Ness
N
Avenue Bus Rapid Transit
T
Projecct
o Civic Center
C
Susta
ainable Distric
ct Plan
o Betterr Market Street
• Access co
orridors and adjacent
a
neig
ghborhoods:
o EN-TR
RIPS
o Glen Park
P
Commu
unity Plan
o St. Fra
ancis Wood Traffic
T
Calming Project
• Citywide/C
Countywide:
o Muni Transit
T
Effecttiveness Projject (TEP)
o Citywide Bicycle Plan
P
o Mobilitty, Access an
nd Pricing Sttudy (MAPS))
o SFparrk
o San Francisco
F
Tra
ansportation Plan
P
ation and rellationship to
o these studies and projjects is disccussed throu
ughout this rreport
Coordina
as releva
ant.

1.2 Study Are
ea
The Study Area is based upo
on the Market and Occtavia Neigh
hborhood P
Plan area, w
which
asses portio
ons of the Western
W
Ad
ddition, Civicc Center, W
Western SoM
Ma, Castro,, and
encompa
Duboce Triangle neighborhoods
s. The Study Area is roughly bou
unded by Tu
urk Street to
o the
th
olk Street to
o the east, 16
1 Street to
o the south,, and Noe S
Street to the
e west. A sm
maller
north, Po
core Stu
udy Area wa
as defined for
f purposes
s of certain analyses, such as asssessment o
of the
condition
n of pedestrrian infrastru
ucture and amenities.
a
G
Given the efffect of vario
ous citywide
e and
regional access corrridors on th
he area, the
e Study alsso used a b
broader geo
ographic len
ns as
ate for certa
ain analyses
s, such as the broad ccirculation sstrategy. In o
other wordss, the
appropria
Study en
ncompasses multiple lev
vels in order to:
 Analyze
A
locall conditions and
a community needs;
 Assess
A
majorr connection
ns to the restt of San Fran
ncisco and tthe region; a
and
 Examine
E
issu
ues and oppo
ortunities at the inter-disstrict, citywid
de, and regio
onal levels.
The core
e Study Area
a and plan area defined by the limitss of the Market & Octavia Areawide
e Plan
are show
wn in Figure
e 2. The pla
an area enc
compasses 0
0.625 squarre miles, with approxim
mately
28,000 re
esidents, 14
4,000 househ
holds, and 29,700
2
jobs. The Study Area’s popu
ulation densiity, at
more tha
an 44,000 pe
ersons per sq
quare mile, is significanttly higher tha
an the cityw
wide average
e.
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Figure 2: Circulation
C
Study Area and Core Study Area
A

1.3 Sttudy Purrpose an
nd Appro
oach
The purp
pose of the Circulation
C
Study
S
is to:
 Conduct
C
an analysis
a
of circulation in the Stud
dy Area. Thiss analysis will lead to a b
better
understanding
g of travel behavior
b
to, from, within
n, and throu
ugh the area
a, to supporrt the
development of
o the medium- to long-te
erm transporttation strateg
gy for the area
a.
 Recommend
a framewo
R
ork for planning and prroject development in the Study A
Area.
The
T frameworrk will guide future plann
ning improve
ements and w
will serve ass an input intto the
Authority’s
A
cu
urrent San Francisco
F
Trransportation
n Plan (SFT
TP) effort, the update to
o San
Francisco’s co
ountywide tra
ansportation plan.
 Develop
D
a sm
mall set of projects
p
for near- and m
medium-term
m grant opportunities. T
These
projects may build on planned imprrovements ccurrently bein
ng develope
ed and/or lay the
groundwork fo
or future plan
nning work.
As existing transporrtation condiitions and needs
n
in the
e Study Area
a were asse
essed during the
initial ph
hase of the Study (as discussed in Chapter 2), a set of transporttation goalss and
objective
es were developed to guide the dev
velopment o
of the Studyy’s recomme
endations. T
These
goals and
d objectives are discuss
sed below in Chapter 3.

1.4 Ou
utreach and Age
ency Co
oordination
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Througho
out the Stu
udy process
s, the Study
y team soli cited input from a varriety of sou
urces,
including
g community
y stakeholde
ers, partner agency sta
aff, institution
nal represen
ntatives, and
d the
general public.
p
The Study
S
effort included a Technical A
Advisory Com
mmittee (TA
AC), compossed of
partner agency
a
staff,, which prov
vided technic
cal oversightt and facilita
ated coordina
ation with re
elated
projects. Community
y residents and
a stakehollders provide
ed input reg
garding transsportation ne
eeds,
o preliminary analyses and de
esigns, and
d guidance
e on Stud
dy findings and
review of
recomme
endations.
he SFMTA, the San Fra
ancisco Plan
nning
The interragency TAC included representatiives from th
Department, the Sa
an Francisc
co Departme
ent of Pub
blic Works (DPW), the
e MTC, and
d the
a Departmen
nt of Transp
portation (Ca
altrans). TAC
C members provided tecchnical input and
California
review th
hroughout the Study proc
cess.
The Circ
culation Stud
dy reflects th
he involvement of an arrray of stake
eholders inccluding resid
dents,
business
ses, civic organizations,, and comm
munity leade rs from Hayyes Valley, South of M
Market
(SoMa), Civic Centerr, Duboce Trriangle, and Glen Park a
and Bernal H
Heights.
nity involvem
ment activitie
es were con
nducted on a
an ongoing basis throughout the S
Study.
Commun
At key points during the Study, outreach ev
vents were held to seek public input. Organize
ed by
hase, these activities
a
included:
Study ph
 Existing
E
Cond
ditions and Ne
eeds Assess
sment
o Study area walking
g tour with co
ommunity sta
akeholders
o Presentations to community
c
grroups and ad
dvisory bodie
es, including the Hayes V
Valley
Neighborhood As
ssociation (H
HVNA) and the Marke
et-Octavia C
Citizens Advvisory
Comm
mittee (MO-C
CAC)
o Direct outreach me
eetings / stak
keholder interrviews
 Multimodal
M
Strategy Devellopment and Solutions Brrainstorming
o Daytim
me public ope
en house hos
sted at the A
Authority
o Evenin
ng public workshop/charrrette hosted a
at the Authorrity
o Presentations to co
ommunity gro
oups and advvisory bodiess including th
he HVNA
 Project
P
Analys
sis and Study
y Recommen
ndations
o Direct outreach me
eetings / stak
keholder focu
us groups
o Presentations to co
ommunity org
ganizations including the MO-CAC
put is reflecte
ughout this rreport
ed and disccussed throu
Public, stakeholder, and partnerr agency inp
in releva
ant sections. Specifically, public ou
utreach wass critical to the Study’ss prioritizatio
on of
Study arrea transporrtation needs, developm
ment of the goals frame
ework, refinement of prroject
analyses
s and designs, and formu
ulation of Study recomm
mendations.
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2 Ex
xisting
g Cond
ditions
s
This cha
apter summa
arizes existin
ng transporttation condittions in the Study area, including ttravel
demand patterns an
nd informatio
on for each
h mode of ttravel. The e
nditions ana
alysis,
existing con
ents, guided the Study team
along with communiity and agency input and planned improveme
a overall understandiing of transportation n
needs in the Study A
Area. From
m this
toward an
understanding of ne
eeds, a set of
o goals and
d objectives for improving transporrtation within
n and
through the
t study are
ea was deve
eloped (discu
ussed in Cha
apter 3).
A full existing condittions analys
sis was prep
pared for the
d is available as a sep
parate
e Study and
technicall report.

2.1 Trravel Demand Pa
atterns
The high
hly-utilized arterial
a
netw
work in the Study Area is the centtral transportation challlenge
confronting the com
mmunity, both presently and in the future. Traffic congesttion is signifficant
d PM peak
k periods, im
mpairing su rface transit operationss and degra
ading
during both AM and
condition
ns for pedes
strians and bicyclists. Congestion also freque
ently manife
ests itself d
during
some weekend
w
pe
eriods (suc
ch as Sun
nday aftern
noons) refle
ecting the area’s rolle in
accommo
odating cityw
wide and re
egional trave
el to recreatiional destina
ations such as Golden Gate
Park and
d Fort Maso
on. In particu
ular the set of one-wayy couplet pa
airs providing
g connections to
Octavia Boulevard from
f
the we
est (Oak and
d Fell stree
ets) and the north (Fran
nklin and G
Gough
e
significant
s
tra
affic demand
d.
streets) experience
orhood are a reflection o
of the unique set of role
es that the a
area’s
High trafffic levels in the neighbo
transporttation network plays. The Study Are
ea hosts juncctures of all of the follow
wing: the reg
gional
freeway system; high-capacity arterials th
hat serve ccrosstown a
and radial functions; m
minor
a
local-se
erving, neigh
hborhood strreets and a
alleys. In addition, the S
Study
arterials/collectors; and
sts key links of the city’s
s major bus lines, portal s for the raill trunk lines and connecctions
Area hos
to key bicycle routes
s. The origin
n and destin
nation patterrn of motorisst traffic in the neighborrhood
is highly varied. Trafffic represen
nts a wide ra
ange of loca
al and region
nal trips, to and from all San
Francisco
o districts an
nd parts of th
he Bay Area
a.
2.1.1

Origin-Destin
O
nation Surve
ey

er understan
nd and illustrate the triip patterns of motoristss using keyy facilities in
n the
To bette
neighborrhood, an origin-destina
ation survey
y was condu
ucted as pa
art of the Study, with p
paper
mailback
k surveys distributed to
o motorists at various locations. S
Several hun
ndred comp
pleted
surveys were
w
returne
ed.
l
shown in Figu re 3, below, to gauge th
he share of ttraffic
Surveys were distributed at the locations
o
or des
stination (or both) outside of San Fra
ancisco (refe
erred to as ““regional” tra
affic).
with an origin
As shown in Table 2, below, the share of reg
gional trafficc versus intra
a-San Franccisco traffic vvaries
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widely ac
cross these facilities. On
O southbou
und Octavia at the freew
way on-ram
mp, 80 perce
ent of
motorists
s have an origin and/o
or destinatio
on outside of San Fra
ancisco. By comparison
n, on
eastboun
nd Oak Stree
et before Go
ough Street, approximattely two-third
ds of traffic is internal to
o San
Francisco
o.
Figure 3. Survey
S
Distrib
bution Locatio
ons

Table 2. Share of Regional Traffic by Survey Locattion
Intra-S
SF

Regiona
al

Octavia at Market (SB)

20%

80%

San Jose at
a 30th (NB)

43%

57%

9th at Mark
ket (NB)

44%

56%

Polk/Fell att Market (SB)

50%

50%

Gough at Fell
F (SB)

62%

38%

Oak at Gou
ugh (EB)

68%

32%
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Study
S
Area Travel
T
Dema
and

Each we
eekday, approximately 340,000
3
trip
ps are made
e with an orrigin or desttination (or both)
within the
e Market-Oc
ctavia neigh
hborhood. Fiigure 4, belo
ow, illustrate
es the moda
al composition of
these trip
ps. Fifty perc
cent of trips are made by
b automobille. This is sllightly smalle
er than the sshare
of trips made
m
by au
utomobiles citywide
c
(59
9%). While only 21% o
of trips are made by trransit
(somewh
hat lower tha
an the cityw
wide transit mode
m
share of 32%), a greater share of trips to
o and
from the Study Area are non-motorized (walking or cycli ng) than the
e city as a wh
hole.
Figure 4 – Mode Share of
o Daily Trips to, from, and within the Stu
udy Area (2010
0), 340,000 tottal trips

No n‐Motori zed
97,000
29%

Auto
o
169,0
000
50%
%

Tra ns i t
69,000
21%

Source: SFCTA SF-CHA
AMP 4, 2010

A more subtle pictture of tripm
making in the
t
Study A
Area—and its effect o
on transporttation
ns within the Study Area—
—emerges upon examin
actors: the m
mode
condition
ning more cclosely two fa
split of trrips made wholly
w
within the neighbo
orhood; and
d the extent to which motorized travvel in
the neigh
hborhood is composed of
o “through” trips.
t
dy Area, 64%
% of trips a re made via
a walking orr cycling. (T
These
For trips wholly within the Stud
n percent of total travel to, from, and
d within the neighborho
ood.) The Ma
arkettrips reprresent seven
Octavia area
a
benefitts from a div
verse mix off land uses, including a mix of resid
dential cente
ers, a
major em
mployment node
n
(Civic Center), an
nd multiple local comm
mercial corrid
dors. These
e and
other are
ea characterristics, such as density and
a parking price, enco
ourage transsportation syystem
users to make the majority
m
of trips local to the Study Arrea via a non-motorized
d mode. In sshort,
as shown in Figure 5, below, whereas
w
intrra-Market-Occtavia trips are majorityy pedestrian
n and
bicycle, trips
t
to and from
f
the area are majority automobi le.
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Figure 5 – Intra-Market Octavia
O
Area Trips;
T
To and From Trips

T
Trips
within Markket-Octavia Areaa

Trips to and from Market-Octaviaa Area

7%

93
3%

Auto
6,000
24%

Non‐
motorized
16,000
64%

No
on‐motorized
81,000
26%

Transit
3,000
12%

A
Auto
16
63,000
53%
Transit
66,000
21%

Source: SFCTA SF-CHA
AMP 4, 2010

y trips with an origin and/or destin
nation in the
e Study Area, approxim
mately
Of the 340,000 daily
—either autom
mobile or tra
ansit. This, however, is an incom
mplete
270,000 are “motorized” trips—
o motorized travel as itt affects the
e transportattion networkk in the are
ea. As show
wn in
picture of
Figure 6, below, an additional 760,000
7
mottorized trips pass throug
gh the Studyy Area dailyy with
both an origin
o
and de
estination ellsewhere. This
T
reflects the citywide
e and region
nal function o
of the
roadway and transit network in th
he Study Are
ea.
Figure 6 – Motorized Tra
avel in the Ma
arket-Octavia Area
A
(2010)
~270k Daily
D Trips
with an origin and/or destination
M Area
in the M-O

Transit
206,000
27%

Transit
85,000
32%

Auto
183,000
68%

Source: SFCTA SF-CHA
AMP 4, 2010
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As show
wn in Figure 7, below, about three-quarters off motorized travel in th
he Study Arrea is
compose
ed of pass-th
hrough trips.. As discussed througho
out this Repo
ort, this mea
ans that effo
orts to
address transportatio
on demand in
i the Study Area must cconsider the
e diversity off trip patternss that
affect the
e area’s netw
work.

Figure 7. Motorized Tra
avel in the Marrket-Octavia Area
A
(2010)

Auto to/frrom
183,000

Transit to//from
85,00
00

Auto pass-throu
ugh
557,000
Transit pass--through
206,00
00

AMP 4, 2010
Source: SFCTA SF-CHA

2.2 Trraffic Cirrculation
n
Table 3 shows
s
the change
c
in no
orth-south trraffic volume
es between 1996 (with Central Freeway
extending
g north of Market
M
Streett) and 2006 (after Octavvia Boulevarrd replaced Central Freeway
north of Market
M
Stree
et).
Table 3: Octavia
O
Boulev
vard compared
d to Central Freeway, Week
kday traffic be
etween Oak an
nd Market Stre
eets
19996
Central Freeway
F
Northbound
45,0000
Southbound
d
48,0000
Daily Totals
93,0000
Source: SFMTA (DPT), 2006
2

2006
Octavia
O
Blvd
24,000
21,000
45,000
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Although
h freeway/bo
oulevard volu
umes have clearly
c
chang
ged, of perh
haps greaterr interest to S
Study
Area residents has been
b
the shifft in freeway
y access rou
utes. During
g removal of Central Freeway
struction of Octavia
O
Boulevard, drive
ers were forcced to use a
alternate rou
utes for east--west
and cons
trips and accessing the
t regional freeway sys
stem. Some
e of these de
etours becam
me lasting ha
abits.
d
for thre
ee time perio
ods: with the
e original Ce
entral
Tables 4 through 7 present trafffic volume data
Freeway; during the
e Boulevard constructio
on period; a nd following
g the new ffacility’s ope
ening.
C
Freew
way connec
cted directly to Oak and
d Fell streetss, these arte
erials
When the original Central
e daily traffic
c volume of approximate
ely 45,000 vvehicles. Wh
hen Oak and
d Fell
each serrved average
access was
w removed
d but prior to
o the openin
ng of the Bo
oulevard, trafffic on Oak a
and Fell dro
opped
to 25,000
0 and 18,000 daily vehic
cles, respectively. With the new Occtavia Boule
evard, the Ce
entral
Freeway functions again as a prrimary acces
ss route to a
and from the
e west side o
of San Fran
ncisco
ve risen—tho
ough not as high as with
h the originall Central Fre
eeway facilityy.
and traffic levels hav
Table 4: Westbound
W
we
eekday traffic (Fell
(
Street, west of Laguna
a Street)

AM Peak
PM Peak
Daily Totals

1996
Central Fwy
4,368
5,970
42,730

2005
Before Octavvia Blvd
1,763
3,169
18,323

20066
Octaavia Blvd
3,3799
4,5266
32,6777

Pe rcent Change
20005 to 2006
+ 992 %
+ 442 %
+ 778 %

Percent Channge
1996 to 2006
- 23 %
- 24 %
- 24 %

Table 5: Eastbound wee
ekday traffic (O
Oak Street, we
est of Laguna
a Street)

AM Peak
PM Peak
Daily Totals

1996
Central Fwy
7,003
4,863
47,137

2005
Before Octavvia Blvd
4,245
3,029
25,462

20066
Octaavia Blvd
4,8933
4,6244
41,4334

Pe rcent Change
20005 to 2006
+ 115 %
+ 553 %
+ 663 %

Table 6: Eastbound wee
ekday traffic (P
Page Street, west
w
of Octavi a Boulevard)

AM Peak
PM Peak
Daily Totals

2003
Before Octavvia Blvd
603
261
2,313

2006
Octavvia Blvd
714
512
3,2600

Perrcent Change
20003 to 2006
+ 18 %
+ 96 %
+ 41 %

Table 7: Eastbound wee
ekday traffic (H
Haight Street, west of Octav
via Boulevard
d)
2003
2006
Before Octavvia Blvd
Octavvia Blvd
AM Peak
241
891
PM Peak
312
509
Daily Totals 1,945
4,1144
Source (Ta
ables 4-7): SFM
MTA (DPT), 20
006
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Community
C
issues
i

In public
c outreach meetings,
m
sttakeholders raised seve
eral issues related to ttraffic circula
ation.
Most com
mments con
ncerned the volume and
d speed of a
automobiless in a growin
ng neighborrhood
with high
h levels of pe
edestrian acttivity. Comm
monly heard concerns we
ere:


High
h traffic speed
ds on Fell and Oak Streetts



Confflicts betwee
en drivers and non-moto
orized travelers at vario
ous intersecctions of con
ncern,
inclu
uding Market//Gough/Haig
ght, Oak/Laguna, Market//Octavia, Oa
ak/Octavia, P
Page/Octavia
a, and
other intersection
ns.



Auto
omobile beha
avior at the in
ntersection of
o Oak and O
Octavia. The
e heavy right turn volume
e from
eastb
bound Oak to
t southboun
nd Octavia crreates confliccts and errattic driver beh
havior such a
as red
light running and “cutting in” to
o the turn lan
ne at or near the intersecttion.



Long
g vehicle que
eues on Oak Street that spill over from
m Octavia Bou
ulevard.



Incre
eased traffic volumes alo
ong Laguna Street
S
in reccent years. T
Traffic backss up, in particular,
betw
ween Haight and Market streets, impa
acting transitt performancce on those sstreets as w
well as
moto
orist behaviorr in the Study
y Area.



Incre
eased traffic volumes in other
o
corridorrs feeding to
o, or diverting
g around, the
e Central Fre
eeway
and Octavia Bo
oulevard, inc
cluding the San
S
Jose A
Avenue-Guerrrero Street corridor and
d the
Monterey Boulev
vard corridor.

2.3 Pe
edestrian Condittions
All surfac
ce streets in the core stu
udy area hav
ve public sid
dewalks alon
ng both sidess of the road
dway.
Sidewalk
ks are in gen
nerally good
d condition, with few ma
ajor cracks o
or other obsstacles; how
wever,
some pe
edestrian fe
eatures are absent va
arious locattions. Certa
ain streets have signifficant
pedestria
an amenities
s, including street
s
trees, benches. A small but w
well-used parrk was develloped
at the terminus of Octavia
O
Boule
evard (betwe
een Fell and
d Hayes stre
eets). The o
one-way cou
uplets
y high traffic volumes, ha
ave fewer de
esign elemen
nts to
of Oak/Fell and Franklin/Gough, which carry
edestrians frrom adjacen
nt vehicular movementss. As such, these stree
ets may feell less
buffer pe
desirable
e for some pedestrians.
There arre also seven alleyway
ys in the co
ore study a rea running
g in the easst-west direcction:
Redwood
d Street; As
sh Street; Iv
vy Street; Linden Streett; Hickory S
Street; Lily S
Street; and Rose
Street. These alley
ys, too, have
e sidewalks on both sid
des, althoug
gh they are more frequ
uently
w obstacle
es such as trash
t
recepta
acles and pa
arked cars. With low tra
affic volumess and
blocked with
speeds, the Study Area’s alley
yways are a public rea
alm resourcce. Specifica
ally, the ea
astern
o the block of
o Linden between Octav
via and Gou gh is a small scale exam
mple of a “sh
hared
portion of
street” where
w
vehicle
es must ope
erate at-grade with pede
estrians, enccouraging slo
ower speedss and
more careful movem
ments with yielding
y
to pedestrians.
p
The overall effect is a sense tha
at the
or pedestrian
ns.
street is prioritized fo
ducted an in
nventory of pedestrian
p
in
nfrastructure
e at major inttersections iin the
The study team cond
core Stud
dy Area. Mo
ost strikingly
y, some cros
sswalks have
e been closed in order to accommo
odate
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high leve
els of vehicu
ular turning movements
s to and fro
om Fell and Oak streetts, thus requ
uiring
pedestria
ans to negottiate three crossings to continue on
n a straight p
path at certa
ain locationss. Full
results of the pedesttrian infrastructure inven
ntory are ava
ailable as an
n appendix to this Repo
ort. In
addition to closed crosswalks,
c
pedestrian issues in tthe neighbo
orhood inclu
ude instance
es of
missing accessible curb
c
ramps,, poorly marked or fade
ed crosswalks, extende
ed wait time
es for
gnal phases, and recurre
ent vehicle incursion into
o crosswalkss at congestted intersecttions.
“walk” sig
A more complete
c
an
nalysis of po
otential altern
native signa
al configuratiions and tra
affic operatio
ons at
intersections with clo
osed crosswalks is prese
ented in Cha
apter 4 of thiis report.
s are provide
ed, pedestria
an safety co ncerns are p
present in th
he neighborh
hood.
Even where facilities
veal that multiples inters
sections in th
he Study Are
ea have elevvated numbe
ers of
Collision patterns rev
s involving automobiles
a
and non-mo
otorized travvelers (pede
estrians or ccyclists). Som
me of
collisions
the interrsections with the high
hest incidenc
ce of such collisions iin the city have historrically
included the intersec
ctions of Marrket Street and
a Octavia B
Boulevard (p
particularly b
bicycle collissions)
ket and Gough streets.
and Mark
2.3.1

Community
C
issues
i

Participants in public outreach
h discussions were co
onscious and vocal a
about pedesstrian
condition
ns in the Study
S
Area. Most input reflected a desire to
o reduce cconflicts betw
ween
automobiles and non
n-motorized travelers. Sp
pecific comm
ments includ
ded:


Several
S
inters
sections are perceived as
s having poo
or conditions for pedestria
ans and bicyyclists
due to cong
gestion and driver behavior, includ
ding Page/M
Market/Frankklin, Oak/Occtavia,
Market/Gough
M
h/Haight, Lag
guna/Oak, an
nd Laguna/Fe
ell.



Missing
M
crosswalks and otther substand
dard pedestrrian facilities hampers non-motorized travel
access, espec
cially for the injured,
i
hand
dicapped, or e
elderly.



Traffic
T
signal cycle time de
evoted to the
e “Walk” pha
ase should be
e increased, particularly along
and across Oc
ctavia.



Actuated
A
ped
destrian signals (such as
s at the we
est side of F
Fell/Octavia) are undesirable,
particularly giv
ven high overall pedestria
an activity in tthe neighborrhood.



Certain
C
interse
ections are not
n ADA compliant, such a
as the Gough
h/Hayes intersection.



Crosswalks
C
arre currently not
n provided at
a intersectio
ons with alleyys (across priimary streetss).



Sidewalk
S
widtth is insufficie
ent in various
s locations. At the southeast corner o
of Franklin/G
Grove,
high pedestrian volume before and after eventts at Daviess Hall some
etimes resu
ults in
in
nsufficient roo
om for pedes
strian circulattion.

2.4 Biicycle co
onditions
Despite hills
h to the north
n
and we
est, the Stud
dy Area has several bicyycle facilitiess and high levels
of bicycle
e activity. Fiive designatted bicycle routes
r
pass through or along the b
boundaries o
of the
Study Arrea. Togeth
her, these biike facilities compose m
more than 18
8 miles of b
bike paths, la
anes,
sharrows
s, and signe
ed routes within the Stu
udy Area. K
Key bicycle network rou
utes in the S
Study
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Area incllude Market Street, Pag
ge Street, Webster Stree
et, Polk Stre
eet, and the “Wiggle” thrrough
the Lowe
er Haight dis
strict.
e density of
o existing bicycle rou
utes and ffacilities, the
ere are se
everal
Despite the relative
nities to imprrove the bicy
ycle network within the S
Study Area.
opportun
gnificant cha
allenge for bicyclists
b
in tthe Study Arrea is east-w
west connecctivity.
Perhaps the most sig
ncisco’s hilly
y topograph
hy places major impedim
ments in the
e way of cyyclists wishing to
San Fran
travel we
est from the Study Area. Currently,, many cycli sts utilize th
he Wiggle th
hrough the L
Lower
Haight ne
eighborhood
d to connectt from Marke
et Street (at Buchanan) to the Panh
handle cycle
e path
and poin
nts west. Forr bicyclists not
n using the Wiggle, P
Page Street serves as a
another key eastwest bicy
ycle facility, although trraffic queuin
ng at Octaviia during pe
eak periods creates con
nflicts
with easttbound cyclis
sts.
2.4.1

Community
C
issues
i

As with pedestrian
p
is
ssues, the community was
w knowled geable and vocal aboutt shortcomin
ngs in
bicycle connectivity and
a safety. Frequent
F
com
mments werre as followss:


Several
S
inters
sections are perceived as
a having po
oor condition
ns for cyclissts, especiallly the
in
ntersections of
o Page/Mark
ket/Franklin, Page/Octavia, Market/Va
alencia, Markket/Gough.



The
T intersectio
on of Page Street
S
and Oc
ctavia Boulevvard is particcularly challen
nging for bicyyclists
to
o navigate. Eastbound
E
cy
yclists are co
oasting downhill and have
e difficulty sto
opping in tim
me if a
ca
ar suddenly turns
t
right.



Key
K connectio
on points hav
ve inadequatte infrastructu
ure for pedesstrians, such
h as at Marke
et and
Buchanan
B
(co
onnection to
o the Duboc
ce bikeway and the W
Wiggle) and Market and Polk
(c
connection to
o north-south bicycle route
e on Polk).

Since the
e lifting of the
t
injunctio
on on makin
ng bicycle im
mprovementts in the cityy, various re
ecent
improvem
ments to the
e bicycle nettwork have been made in the Stud
dy Area, including painting of
sharrows
s on various
s Class III fa
acilities, and
d a suite of improveme
ents to Markket Street biicycle
facilities, including green
g
colored pavementt, bicycle bo
oxes, and sa
afe hit postss where feasible.
MTA is currently planning
g for improvements to p
provide a biccycle connecction from M
Market
The SFM
Street to northbound Polk Streett, where a fa
acility is curre
ently absentt.

2.5 Trransit
The prim
mary transit service
s
in th
he area is prrovided by M
Muni, San F
Francisco’s local bus an
nd rail
system, operated by
y the SFMTA
A. Key Mun
ni issues in the study a
area generallly relate to Muni
nd reliability. Stop-level features
f
are
e also an are
ea of commu
unity priority. Owing in p
part to
speed an
the resid
dential naturre of much of the study
y area and the limited sidewalk sp
pace throug
ghout,
fewer than half the Muni bus stops in the study are
ea have a sshelter. Wh
here shelterss are
s provide real-time information abou
ut transit arriivals via LED
D screens.
provided, some stops
Aside fro
om lacking physical am
menities, sto
ops also sufffer from placements th
hat hinder ttravel
speeds. For example
e, there are several far--side bus sto
ops at stop sign-controlled intersecttions.
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At these intersection
ns, Muni bus
ses must sto
op twice in sshort successsion (once for the stop
p sign
e at the bu
us stop). Th
here are als
so a numbe
er of near-sside bus sto
ops at signa
alized
and once
intersections. Near-s
side bus sto
ops do not allow Muni buses to ta
ake the advvantage of ssignal
priority systems.
s
Wh
hile there may
m
be locattion-specificc reasons fo
or bus stopss, those rea
asons
should be
e weighed against
a
impro
oved travel times.
t
Stop amenities aside
e, the centra
al transit iss
sue and cha
allenge in the
e neighborh
hood is crow
wding.
The study area includes the Marrket Street and/or Van N
Ness Avenue
e stop for ma
any routes, w
which
aximum load
d point for most
m
Muni radial lines. Traffic cond
ditions hinde
er bus opera
ations
is the ma
because buses mustt operate in the
t same lan
nes as autom
mobiles.
egional transit access is
s limited in th
he Study Are
ea. The clossest BART sstations are a
at the
Finally, re
outskirts of the Stud
dy Area, at Civic
C
Center and 16th S
Street. As th
he travel demand discussion
above do
ocuments, much
m
of the
e travel in th
he area is re
regional in n
nature. How
wever, in ord
der to
access re
egional transit, many tra
avelers walk
k, bicycle, orr utilize a loccal transit se
ervice to get to a
BART or Caltrain sta
ation.
2.5.1

Community
C
issues
i

At public meetings, participants
p
noted
n
variou
us issues witth transit:


Transit
T
is crow
wded and unrreliable durin
ng peak perio
ods.



Muni
M
bus serv
vices are adv
versely affec
cted by trafficc congestion along east-w
west streets w
within
th
he neighborh
hood. For ex
xample, Rou
utes 6 and 7
71 along Haig
ght Street arre affected b
by the
co
ongestion on
n Octavia Bou
ulevard.



Muni
M
buses, along with the F line streetcar, a
are often de
elayed at th
he intersectio
on at
Page/Market/F
P
Franklin Stre
eets.

These co
oncerns are in line with the
t key tech
hnical finding
g that the de
ensity (i.e., n
number of ro
outes)
of transitt service is not the prim
mary issue with transit in the Stud
dy Area. Ra
ather, the sp
peed,
reliability
y, and capac
city of transitt are the key
y needs. In addition, tra
ansit connecctivity (particularly
to regional services) is an area of
o need.

2.6 Pa
arking
Most of the
t streets within
w
the Study Area feature on-stre
reet parking parallel to the curb. Mu
uch of
this park
king is mete
ered, particu
ularly in the Hayes Vallley commerrcial core, C
Civic Center, and
other hig
gh-activity and commerc
cial streets. In some lo
ocations, succh as the south side of Fell
Street be
etween Van Ness and Gough,
G
curb
bside parking
g lanes are subject to p
peak-period “towaway” regulations tha
at allow them
m to be utiliz
zed as trafficc lanes durin
ng commute hours.
y, the Study
y Area inclu
udes numerrous off-stre
eet lots garrages
In addition to on-sttreet supply
ble to the public,
p
includ
ding large City-owned
C
garages su
uch as the Performing Arts
accessib
garage. Additional
A
offf-street supp
plies are ow
wned and ma
anaged by th
he private se
ector.
yes Valley and
a
Civic Center
C
area within the Study Area is one of the SFparkk pilot
The Hay
program areas. The
e SFpark pro
ogram pilot will assesss the effectivveness of u
using pricing
g and
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complem
mentary strattegies as a way to man
nage deman
nd for parkin
ng at on-stre
eet locationss and
off-streett facilities ma
anaged by SFMTA.
S
With
hin SFpark p
pilot areas, m
meters acce
ept multiple fforms
of payme
ent, includin
ng credit carrds, and rate
es adjusted periodicallyy based on d
demand with the
goal of meeting
m
occu
upancy targe
ets.
Valley/Civic Center with
h new mete
ers to
In 2010, SFMTA replaced old meters in the Hayes V
Fpark implem
mented the first price a
adjustment since
support the SFpark program. In 2011, SF
t
neighbo
orhood. The SFpark pilo
ots are the subject of a comprehensive
installing meters in the
on, which ma
ay result in expansion
e
off the program
m to other m
metered parkking supply iin the
evaluatio
city, inclu
uding other portions
p
of th
he Study Are
ea, such as Upper Markket.
dy Area is also
a
home to
t another pilot
p
program
m related to
o parking. Th
he “Paveme
ent to
The Stud
Parks” program conv
verts parking spaces to
o public spacce suitable ffor non-auto
omotive uses like
bike park
king and sea
ating. On Hayes Street, near the in
ntersection o
of Hayes an
nd Gough S
Street,
one park
klet, as show
wn in Figure 8, offers an outdoor sea
ating option for people d
dining, shop
pping,
or walkin
ng through th
he neighborh
hood. Parkle
ets are privattely-maintain
ned but publicly accessible.
Figurre 8: Before an
nd After pictures of Parklet in Hayes Vallley

2.6.1

Community
C
issues
i

Parking was
w not freq
quently raised by the com
mmunity as a key issue,, at least nott in the conte
ext of
the Circu
ulation Study
y. This is perhaps becau
use parked vvehicles are
e not frequen
ntly thought of as
having an
a impact on
n the circula
ation of othe
er travelers,, despite recent research regarding
g the
impact of circling forr spaces or parking
p
mov
vements on cyclist and p
ell as
pedestrian ssafety, as we
erformance. Although the topic wa
as not cham
mpioned by Study stake
eholders, pa
arking
transit pe
supply an
nd price are central cons
siderations for
f circulatio
on in any are
ea.
al, underpric
ced parking causes
c
exce
ess demand . This has th
he dual effecct of encoura
aging
In genera
people to
o travel by automobile (because the
t
price off parking is lower than
n the real a
and/or
perceived
d price of us
sing other modes)
m
and to circle pop ular blocks in search off an open pa
arking
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space. Both
B
factors contribute to higher le
evels of trafffic, lower ttravel speed
ds, and imp
paired
condition
ns for pedesttrians and cy
yclists.
The SFp
park program
m will asse
ess the effects of dema
and-responssive variable
e pricing on
n the
demand for parking and
a on traffic
c levels in th
he area.

2.7 Pllanned im
mprovem
ments
Some cirrculation-rela
ated improv
vements in the Study Arrea are already in vario
ous stages o
of the
planning or impleme
entation. Segments of Hayes
H
and F
Fell streets w
were recently converted from
a two-way
y conversion
n of the eassternmost se
egment of H
Haight
one-way to two-way operation, and
Street ha
as been fund
ded.
y operationss access is o
open to all vvehicles, alth
hough
Where directionality has changed to two-way
n of the 21-H
Hayes Muni trolleycoach
h service rem
mains split along Hayes (westbound) and
operation
Grove (e
eastbound) streets
s
throu
ugh the Stud
dy Area. Ha
aight, from O
Octavia to M
Market/Gough will
soon be converted from
f
one-wa
ay westboun
nd operation
n to allow fo
or two-way ttransit opera
ation.
w eastbound
d lane on Haight
H
Streett will be exxclusively for transit veh
hicles heade
ed to
The new
Market Street.
S
Trans
sit travel tim
me and reliab
bility will be
e improved ffor the 6-Pa
arnassus and
d 71Haight Muni
M
services
s that travers
se the corrid
dor.
In additio
on to these projects
p
thatt have been recently com
mpleted or a
are underwa
ay currently, other
key plann
ned improve
ements in the
e Study Area
a include:
 Van
V Ness BR
RT: implem
mentation of a full-feature
ed bus rapid transit (BRT
T) service on
n Van
ets, providing
Ness
N
Avenue between Lo
ombard and Mission
M
Stree
g a key north
h-south link in the
ciity’s rapid transit network..
 Better
B
Marke
et Street: pla
anning and design
d
for a m
more balance
ed and effecctive Market S
Street
between Octa
avia Boulevarrd and the Bay, including
g goals to imp
prove transitt performance
e and
bicycle feature
es.
B
netw
work improve
ements, inclluding a facillity on Polk S
Street conne
ecting from M
Market
 Bicycle
to
o McAllister and
a upgrades
s to bicycle fa
acilities along
g Market Stre
eet west of O
Octavia
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3 Trranspo
ortatio
on Goa
als and
d Circ
culatio
on
Sttrategy
y
Following
g the assess
sment of existing transportation con ditions as su
ummarized above, the S
Study
Team de
eveloped a set of transportation goals
g
and o
objectives fo
or the Study. This stra
ategic
framework responds to the key transportatio
t
on needs in tthe Study Arrea. The tran
nsportation g
goals
ectives guide
ed two proce
esses: first, the develop
pment of an
n overall Circulation Stra
ategy
and obje
for the broad
b
Study
y Area; and
d, second, the
t
analysiss and priorittization of sspecific pote
ential
transporttation projec
cts.
veloped to explore
e
and d
define moda
al needs and
d priorities across
The Circulation Strattegy was dev
ups of streetts within the
e Study Area
a. The asse
essment of sspecific projject opportunities
key grou
was undertaken both
h to advanc
ce a limited set of proje
ects for furth
her advancement in the near
d to identify/c
confirm other projects fo
or implementtation over th
he medium tto long term.
term and
scusses the Study’s goa
als and obje
ectives frame
ework and th
This chapter first dis
hen presentts the
on Strategy. Chapter 4, which
w
follow
ws, presents the outcome
es of the pro
oject prioritizzation
Circulatio
and deve
elopment pro
ocess.

3.1 Go
oals and
d objectiives
The Stud
dy’s goals fra
amework is three-pronge
t
ed, organize
ed by the folllowing goalss:






Im
mprove circ
culation and
d the multimodal netw
work. The ffirst goal are
ea is to improve
ciirculation and
d traffic management in the
t Market-O
Octavia neigh
hborhood forr all modes, w
with a
fo
ocus on impro
oving conditions for surfa
ace-running trransit, bicycle
es, and pede
estrians.
Shift
S
travel to
t transit and
a
non-mo
otorized mo
odes. Improvved traffic ccirculation w
will—in
is
solation—tend to encourrage more automobile
a
ttravel as au
utomobile co
ommutes become
fa
aster, easier, and more re
eliable. As a crucial comp
panion to ad
ddressing trafffic circulation
n, the
se
econd goal is
s to shift som
me motorists from their au
utomobiles to
o other formss of transporttation.
Since
S
improv
ved circulatio
on will also benefit surrface-running
g transit serrvices, transit will
become a mo
ore attractive alternative fo
or some trips.
Im
mprove Safe
ety and Wa
alkability. To
o encourage
e travelers tto use sidew
walks and bicycle
fa
acilities as ce
entral elemen
nts of the tran
nsportation network, the tthird goal foccuses on improved
sa
afety and wa
alkability in the Market-Oc
ctavia neighbo
orhood.

ve three categories, or “goal areas
s,” encompa
ass a set off more speccific objectivves to
The abov
address transportatio
on needs in the Study Area.
A
These objectives a
are displaye
ed below in T
Table
heir relations
ship to one or
o more of th
he goal areas.
8, below,, including th
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Table 8. Trransportation Objectives

Objecctive

Circulation/Traaffic
Managemen t

Moode Shift

Safety annd
Walkability





Support locall and regional mobbility



Balance multtimodal needs



Improve traffific circulation in thee Market-Octavia area
a



Manage dem
mand in key corridoors to/from Markett-Octavia







Improve San Francisco’s rapidd transit network







Shift more regional travel to traansit





Improve pedeestrian and bicyclee conditions/netwoork





Enhance safeety for all system users
u








3.2 Sttudy Are
ea Circullation Sttrategy – Approa
ach
One of the
t
central purposes
p
off the Study is to examiine circulatio
on issues a
and needs in the
overall Study
S
Area,, in order to
t develop a high-leve
el circulatio
on strategy that guidess the
developm
ment of futurre improvem
ments and prrograms. Th
his Circulatio
on Strategy considers isssues
such as modal
m
prioritties, design and service
e opportunitie
es, physical and other cconstraints, p
policy
coordination, and oth
her factors.
velopment of
o the circula
ation strategyy was as folllows:
The apprroach for dev
1. Assess
A
areaw
wide travel de
emand patterns, the conffiguration of the current ttransit and bicycle
networks (an
nd relevant planned im
mprovements)
s), and exissting on-stre
eet transporrtation
co
onditions suc
ch as conges
stion and tran
nsit demand.
2. Id
dentify opporrtunities—acrross broadly
y-defined travvel corridors—
s—to improve
e person-cap
pacity
and safety, pa
articularly thrrough improvements to transit servicce, transit prriority, and bicycle
network facilitiies and conn
nectivity.
3. Consider
C
key design consttraints and im
mplications att the individu
ual street leve
el, as well are
eas of
co
oordination and
a opportun
nity within and
d beyond the
e study area.
4. Recommend
R
policies an
nd/or programmatic stra
ategies, succh as dema
and manage
ement
measures,
m
to support iden
ntified circulattion improvem
ments.
This sec
ction summarizes the developmen
nt of the ccirculation sstrategy and
d discussess the
recomme
endations ste
emming from
m this analys
sis.

3.2.1

Key
K Travel Pa
atterns and Corridors

Chapter 2 of this Report
R
prese
ented detailed informattion concern
ning existing
g travel dem
mand
patterns within the Study
S
Area. The data an
nd findings ffrom that an
nalysis provid
ded a found
dation
for development of th
he Circulatio
on Strategy.
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The area
a of primary
y analysis fo
or the Circulation Strate
egy is boun
nded by the Turk Streett and
Golden Gate
G
Avenue
e couplet pa
air to the no
orth; Leaven
nworth Stree
et and 7th Sttreet to the east;
16th Stree
et to the sou
uth; and Chu
urch and Fillm
more streetss to the westt.
For purposes of the Circulation Strategy, “co
orridor” is b roadly-defin
oup of
ned and reffers to a gro
adjacent streets serv
ving similar travel dema
ands. The fo
ollowing fourr major trave
el corridors were
defined for
f purposes
s of the deve
eloping the Circulation
C
Sttrategy:
1. North-South
N
– west of Van
V Ness. Collectively
C
th
hese streets sserve north-ssouth travel fflows,
and in particular connect neighborhood
n
ds in the cen
ntral and wesstern portionss of the City tto the
Study
S
Area and to one an
nother. They also serve
e access to a
and/from the
e Central Fre
eeway
ra
amps at Octa
avia, and oth
her freeway access poin
nts to the so
outh (beyond the Study A
Area).
Generally
G
this corridor includes the follo
owing streetss (from west to east):
o Fillmo
ore and Churc
ch streets
o Webstter Street
o Dolore
es Street
o Bucha
anan Street
o Lagun
na and Guerrrero streets
o Octavia Boulevard
d
o Valenc
cia Street
o Franklin Street (no
orthbound)
o Gough
h Street (sou
uthbound)
o Missio
on Street (Mis
ssion Districtt)
2. North-South
N
– east of Va
an Ness. Th
hese streets collectively sserve north-ssouth travel fflows,
and in particu
ular connect the I-80/US--101 freewayy system to City streets serving the Civic
Center
C
area (a
and points no
orth) via ramps at 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10thh streets in the South of M
Market
(S
SoMa) Distric
ct. Generally this corridor includes the following strreets (from w
west to east):
o 11th Sttreet
o Polk Street
S
to 10th Street (south
hbound)
th
o 9 Strreet to Larkin Street (north
hbound)
th
o Hyde Street to 8 Street
S
(south
hbound)
th
o 7 Strreet to Leavenworth Stree
et (northboun
nd)
3. East-West
E
– north of Market.
M
The
ese streets serve east-w
west travele
ers, providing
g key
co
onnections between
b
the city’s westerrn neighborho
oods and hig
gh-activity arreas in the grreater
downtown, in
ncluding SoMa, Civic Center,
C
and
d the Finan
ncial District.. They prrovide
co
onnections to
o and from the
t regional freeway systtem both via
a Octavia and via connecctions
th
across Marke
et to ramps in SoMa, particularly
p
a
at 9 (off-ram
mp) and 10
0th (on-ramp)). For
purposes of th
he Study’s an
nalysis, this corridor
c
was cconsidered to
o contain the
e following strreets:
o Turk Street
S
o Golde
en Gate Aven
nue
o McAllister Street
o Fulton
n Street
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Grove
e Street
Hayes
s Street
Fell Sttreet (westbo
ound)
Oak Street
S
(eastbo
ound)
Page Street
Haight Street

E
– south of Ma
arket. These
e streets servve east-west travelers, in particular those
4. East-West
o the
trraveling betw
ween the Up
pper Market, Ashbury H
Heights, and
d Twin Peakks districts to
Showplace
S
Sq
quare, Mission, Potrero, and Mission
n Bay districcts. They alsso connect tto the
frreeway syste
em, particularly at the So
outh Van Ne
ess/Mission interchange along the Central
Freeway. Fo
or purposes of
o the Study
y’s analysis, tthis corridor was defined
d as includin
ng the
fo
ollowing stree
ets:
o Duboc
ce Avenue / 13
1 th Street
th
o 14 Sttreet
o 16th Sttreet
As is ma
ade evident by the abov
ve groupings
s, both Van Ness and Market playy key roles in the
Study Arrea’s circula
ation network
k. Both are currently th
he subject o
of separate, but coordin
nated,
intensive
e design effforts. As su
uch, the Circulation Sttrategy doess not provide an exte
ended
analysis of these two
o streets. However, it is
s important tto keep the role and function of the
e two
routes in mind throug
ghout the an
nalysis.


Van
V
Ness Avenue,
A
parrt of the state highwayy system, is a multi-la
ane, bidirecttional
primary arteriial that serve
es heavy vo
olumes of pe
edestrians, trransit, trafficc, and truckss. It is
nd interregio
onal route. T
The corrido
or is currently the subje
ect of
a key local, regional, an
advanced pla
anning and design
d
effortts to develop
p a bus rapid transit faccility from Mission
Street
S
to Lom
mbard Stree
et. The proje
ect will imprrove transit travel time and reliability for
ke
ey routes in
n Muni’s Rap
pid Network. If BRT is iimplemented
d, Van Nesss will continue to
se
erve signific
cant volumes
s of mixed trraffic; howevver, transit w
will be much
h better prote
ected
frrom traffic co
ongestion.



Market
M
Stree
et serves as
s San Franc
cisco’s transsit and bicyccle spine. W
Within and ea
ast of
th
he Study Are
ea, the stree
et is home to
o several su
urface Muni transit route
es and the B
BART
and Muni Metro subwa
ays below grade.
g
The current Better Market Street plan
nning
d
design alte
ernatives to
o further im
mprove tran
nsit and biicycle
process is developing
co
onditions on
n Market. Ea
ast of Franklin Street, M
Market is nott a primary route for thrrough
trraffic, and th
here are exis
sting circulattion restrictio
ons (e.g., re
equired rightt turns) that seek
to
o reduce traffic levels on
n Market an
nd shift drive
ers away fro
om the stree
et as a crossstown
ro
oute.

Finally, the following
g streets werre not includ
ded in the a nalysis: alle
eys or alley-llike streets ((such
en and Hic
ckory in the
e Hayes Va
alley neighb
borhood); streets that are significcantly
as Linde
discontin
nuous or serve nearly entirely
e
a lo
ocal function
n (such as 12th Street); and east--west
streets within
w
the So
oMa grid. (F
For the lattermost categ
gory, the ratiionale was tthat circulatiion in
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these streets
s
was
s only min
nimally affe
ected by the implem
mentation o
of the Occtavia
Boulevarrd/Central Frreeway repla
acement pro
oject. Circullation analyssis of these streets has been
underway both as part
p
of the EN-TRIPS
E
prrocess and the Authoritty’s Core Circulation Sttudy.)
These sttreets or loca
ectly relevan
ations are co
onsidered in
n this analys is where dire
nt or approp
priate,
but are not
n the focus
s of recomme
endations.

3.2.2

Modal
M
Condiitions, Prioriities, and Op
pportunities
s

As a firstt step in the developmen
nt of the Circ
culation Stra
ategy, the brroadly define
ed corridors were
considere
ed in terms
s of modal conditions and
a
prioritie
es, in order to identify opportunitie
es for
circulatio
on changes and improv
vements alig
gned with th
he Study’s overall goa
als framework as
presente
ed above.
Along the
e corridors described
d
ab
bove, there are
a significa
ant difference
es in circulation patternss and
street co
onfiguration depending on location. In particu
ular there a
are differencces north ve
ersus
south off Market Street—where
e various street
s
grid networks ((Mission, W
Western Add
dition,
Downtow
wn, and SoM
Ma) intersec
ct and interract. This effectively d
divides the consideratio
on of
individua
al streets into
o four groupiings:
1. North-South
N
Streets:
S
North
h of Market
 West of
o Van Ness
 East of
o Van Ness
2. North-South
N
Streets:
S
South
h of Market
 Missio
on District strreet grid
 SoMa street grid
3. East-West
E
Strreets: North of
o Market
4. East-West
E
Strreets: South of
o Market

The follo
owing sections describe
e individual streets
s
withiin each of tthese groupings, and m
makes
high-leve
el circulation
n recommen
ndations for each stree
et. For each
h grouping a summary table
illustrates
s key modal roles/opporrtunities with
h the symbol s shown in T
Table 9, belo
ow.
Table 9. Modal Roles
s Legend
Symbol
−

Not applicable / mode
m
minima
ally present



Minim
mize/reduce mode’s
m
role on this stree
et



Mainttain/provide for
f basic acc
cessibility/ci rculation forr this mode





Ensurre/improve circulation
c
fo
or this mode
de’s conditio
ons and featu
ures
Priorittize this mod
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mbology is no
ot intended to
t reflect eith
her existing cconditions o
or projected ffuture condittions.
This sym
Rather it seeks to as
ssess modall priorities an
nd opportun ities across broadly-deffined corrido
ors. In
ng and interpreting the recommende
r
ed modal rolles, the follo
owing princip
ples apply:
developin









All
A surface streets sh
hould provide for com
mplete and
d safe ped
destrian acc
cess.
Pedestrians
P
should and must
m
have acc
cess along all surface stre
eets. In areas with an esp
pecial
opportunity orr need to ad
ddress pede
estrian condiitions (such as a safetyy need or lin
nks to
trransit, open space,
s
or neighborhood commercial
c
ccorridors), a higher-level of priority ma
ay be
re
ecommended
d; however, this
t does nott diminish the
e need to acccommodate p
pedestrians ssafely
on other stree
ets.
Streets
S
whic
ch are recom
mmended to
t play a crritical traffic
c circulation
n function often
warrant
w
featu
ures to imprrove safety and
a conditio
ons for othe
er modes. A
As detailed b
below,
ce
ertain high-v
volume arteriials, such as
s the Oak/Fe
ell and Fran
nklin/Gough couplet pairss, will
co
ontinue serv
ve as importa
ant routes fo
or mixed trafffic in the fu
uture. Howevver, this doe
es not
mean
m
that fu
uture improv
vements sho
ould seek to
o solely be
enefit automo
obiles. Rath
her, it
highlights the
e circulation function of the street. In many ca
ases, this m
means that ffuture
im
mprovements
s and progra
ams should focus
f
on effe
ective manag
gement of tra
affic volumess and
sp
peeds and on
o amenities
s and safety
y features forr pedestrianss and other vulnerable street
us
sers.
Multiple
M
mod
dal priorities
s are possib
ble and imp
portant on m
many routes
s; however, each
in
ndividual strreet need no
ot serve all modes. Givven the multittude of userss within the S
Study
Area,
A
and the
e limited right-of-way on
n many stree
ets, the con
ncept of “com
mplete stree
ets” is
applied across
s groups of streets
s
functio
oning collecttively as corriidors. The Circulation Strrategy
eeks to strik
ke an informe
ed middle ground betwe
een dedicatin
ng individual streets who
olly to
se
particular use
ers and desig
gning streets
s that functio
on for all mo
odes poorly but for no m
mode
efffectively.
Market
M
and Van Ness are not tre
eated at len
ngth as parrt of this a
analysis, bu
ut are
acknowledge
ed as crucia
al multimoda
al routes. A
As described elsewhere in
n this Reportt, Van
Ness
N
Avenue and Market Street play a critical role
e in the circu
ulation of the Study Area. Both
sttreets are currently the su
ubjects of inttensive plann
ning and dessign processe
es. For Van N
Ness,
th
he focus of this effort is on significantly imp
proving transsit performa
ance through
h the
in
ntroduction off BRT servic
ce. With BRT
T, the remaining mixed tra
affic lanes wiill continue to
o play
an important local and re
egional circulation functio
on. On Marke
et, although the planning
g and
design proces
ss is at a mo
ore prelimina
ary stage, the
e focus is on
n improving ttransit and bicycle
co
onditions alo
ong the city’s
s central tran
nsit and bicyccle spine. Th
hese key mo
odal roles forr both
sttreets are ass
sumed as su
uch throughout this analyssis.

In some cases, the current configuration off a street iss highly-align
ned with one
e or more o
of the
entries in
n the summa
ary table. Fo
or example, in the Circu
ulation Strattegy as desccribed below
w, the
bicycle mode
m
on Vale
encia Streett is assessed
d as highly p
prioritized (
). Thiss reflects botth the
high exis
sting level off bicycle am
menities and features on
n the street and the nee
ed to mainta
ain or
improve bicycle priorrity as any fu
uture design or operatio nal changess are underta
aken. In con
ntrast,
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the trans
sit mode on Fillmore Sttreet is also
o assessed as highly-prrioritized (
). How
wever,
existing transit
t
performance on Fillmore
F
is affected
a
by d
delays and u
unreliable se
ervice; in ord
der to
improve conditions for the 22
2-Fillmore trrolleycoach service, ad
dditional improvements and
operation
nal strategies are warran
nted.
In additio
on to the tables presen
nted in this section,
s
a ta
able is availlable as an appendix to
o this
Report th
hat presents
s a more de
etailed tabular inventoryy of existing conditions across all o
of the
individua
al streets con
nsidered in this analysis.

3.3 No
orth-Sou
uth Corridor Stre
eets – No
orth of M
Market
orities and opportunities
o
s for north-so
outh streetss north of Ma
arket.
This secttion presentts modal prio
These sttreets share
e a common
n grid; howe
ever, as disccussed abovve, streets w
west and ea
ast of
Van Nes
ss serve somewhat
s
different
d
travel patternss. Table 10, below, summarizess the
Circulatio
on Strategy for this gro
oup of streetts. Following
g the table, each street is discussed in
turn, inc
cluding cons
sideration of
o existing conditions
c
a
and descrip
ption of strreet-level isssues,
constrain
nts, and oppo
ortunities.
Table 10
0 – North of Market: No
orth South Corridor Sttreets

Stree
et

Mix
xed Traffic

Transit

Bicycle
e

Ped
destrian

Opportunities and
Priorities

West of Va
an Ness
Fillmore










Webster


−







−






Buchanan

ed
Prrovide signalize
intersections
quipped with transit
eq
signal priority at all
intersections
ough”
Discourage “thro
ehicular traffic a
and
ve
re
educe excess
circulation throug
gh
pa
arking manage
ement
Biicycle facility
(n
northern portion
n)
M
Maintain traffic
circulation functiion
ey pedestrian rroute,
Ke
esspecially to adjacent
op
pen space
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Transit

Bicycle
e

Ped
destrian

Laguna


−






Octavia


−






Opportunities and
Priorities
mprove circulation
Im
an
nd streetscape
th
hrough integrate
ed
im
mprovements,
po
otentially includ
ding
signalization/TSP
Channelize/calm
m
intersection
op
perations
Im
mprove pedestrrian
crrossings
M
Manage and sm
mooth
tra
affic with opera
ational
im
mprovements

Gough



−

−



M
Manage and sm
mooth
tra
affic with opera
ational
im
mprovements

Franklin



Van Ness

Upgrade pedesttrian
acilities and
fa
am
menities, particcularly
att crossings



−

−



−

−






Upgrade pedesttrian
fa
acilities and
am
menities, particcularly
att crossings




East of Van
n Ness
Polk





M
Manage traffic speed
an
nd demand,
esspecially to imp
prove
pe
edestrian conditions

Larkin
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Transit

Bicycle
e

Ped
destrian

Opportunities and
Priorities
M
Manage traffic speed
an
nd demand,
esspecially to imp
prove
pe
edestrian conditions

Hyde











M
Maintain as key
circulation route from
So
oMa
Exxplore configurration
ch
hanges as relevvant
So
oMa designs a
are
ad
dvanced (e.g., 7th
an
nd 8th streets)
M
Manage traffic a
as
ne
eeded, especia
ally to
im
mprove pedestrrian
sa
afety

Leavenworrth



−







M
Maintain as circu
ulation
ro
oute from SoMa
a
Exxplore configurration
ch
hanges as relevvant
So
oMa designs a
are
ad
dvanced (e.g., 7th
an
nd 8th streets)

3.3.1




West
W
of Van Ness
N
more Street is
s an active (b
but right-of-w
way constrain
ned) street tha
at passes thrrough
Fillmore. Fillm
multiple
m
comm
mercial corrid
dors within and
a beyond the Study A
Area. Fronted
d by a diverssity of
la
and uses and featuring on-street
o
parrking on botth curb facess, the streett has one la
ane of
mixed
m
traffic per direction
n and serves
s the 22-Fillm
more trolleyccoach line. T
The 22 is o
one of
Muni’s
M
most heavily-utiliz
zed lines, bu
ut it is also
o one of the
e slowest a
and least relliable.
In
ntersections are a mix of signal- and
a
stop-controlled. Re
ecommendatiions for Fillm
more,
primarily focus
sed on impro
oving transit speed
s
and re
eliability, are a
as follows:
o Deploy parking management
m
strategies to
o reduce exccess vehicular circulation
n and
facilita
ate local busin
ness access (underway p
presently)
o De-em
mphasize corrridor as a “th
hrough” route
e for private a
automobiles
o Upgra
ades to inters
section contro
ols to facilitate
te transit sign
nal priority
o Pedes
strian realm improvementts to support active land u
uses
o Other transit perforrmance imprrovements pe
er the Transitt Effectivenesss Project (T
TEP)
Webster.
W
We
ebster Street is a street th
hat varies in cross-sectio
on throughou
ut the Study Area.
North
N
of Grove Street, Webster
W
feattures two-lan
nes of trafficc per directiion, divided by a
median,
m
with Class
C
2 bicyc
cle lanes adja
acent to each
h parking lan
ne. Transit is minimal—Golden
Gate
G
Transit’s
s Geary corrid
dor service runs
r
on Websster between
n Geary and McAllister/Golden
Gate.
G
In the southern
s
secttion, Webste
er is one lane
e per directio
on. The stree
et serves as a key
ciirculation rou
ute, although connectiviity is constrrained by th
he street’s ssouthern term
minus
lo
ocation at Hermann rather than at Marrket. Recomm
mendations ffor Webster a
are as followss:
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Explorre improvements to the bicycle route/ffacility at the northern porrtion of Websster
Mainta
ain as a veh
hicular circullation route, particularly to connect the Oak/Felll and
Turk/G
Golden Gate couplets norrth to the Gea
ary corridor.
Buchanan.
B
Buchanan
B
Strreet is a primarily residenttial street tha
at is discontin
nuous in the S
Study
Area,
A
featurin
ng a pedestrrian-oriented plaza/green
n space north
h of Grove Street. Buch
hanan
se
erves a prim
marily local function
f
and is one lane
e per directio
on, with the exception o
of the
so
outhernmostt block (Marrket to Herm
mann), which
h is two lane
es northbou
und in a one
e-way
co
onfiguration. At this soutthern location, bicycle acctivity is high
h due to the
e connection here
between Marrket Street bicycle
b
lanes and the Duboce bike
eway. Reco
ommendation
ns for
Buchanan
B
are
e as follows:
o Prioritize local acce
ess and main
ntain slow tra
affic speeds
o Develo
op as a key
y pedestrian
n corridor, co
onnecting ne
eighborhoodss, with signiificant
conce
entration of pu
ublic housing
g sites, to mu
ultiple adjacen
nt parks
o Improv
ve
the bicycle
co
onnection
(Market
tto/from
the
e
Wiggle))
at
Bucha
anan/Market//Duboce.
Laguna.
L
Lagu
una Street begins at an intersection with Market Street where
e Guerrero S
Street
(tto the south)) terminates. Given Guerrrero’s higher capacity (tw
wo lanes pe
er direction vversus
Laguna’s one
e), the corrid
dor is subjec
ct to some p
peak-period traffic conge
estion, particcularly
queuing at un
n-signalized intersections such as Lag
guna/Haight and Laguna
a/Page. The street
has been ide
entified (in co
onjunction with
w Guerrero
o) as a pote
ential border for a conge
estion
pricing cordon
n of the city’s
s greater dow
wntown. Reccommendatio
ons for Lagu
una function a
as an
in
ntegrated sett of corridor improvemen
nts focused on three arreas: 1) ove
erall circulatio
on; 2)
pedestrian am
menities and safety featu
ures; and 3) urban desig
gn/public reallm improvem
ments.
The
T deployme
ent of these strategies has
h the pote
ential to relievve traffic con
ngestion, address
pedestrian needs, and imp
prove the ove
erall streetsca
ape:
o Upgra
ade intersectiion control to
o signals to b
better manag
ge peak period traffic volumes
and tu
urning move
ements, and to facilitate the installattion of pede
estrian counttdown
signals
o Provid
de a high-q
quality and safe pedesstrian enviro
onment inclu
uding high-q
quality
sidewa
alks, acces
ssible curb ramps, cclearly-deline
eated crossswalk markkings,
aforem
mentioned co
ountdown sig
gnals, and oth
her amenitiess as appropriate
o Enhan
nce the urb
ban design and public realm featu
ures of the street, including
enhan
ncements suc
ch as pedestrian scale lig
ghting, flexib
ble curb use, landscaping
g, and
other improvemen
i
ts
Octavia.
O
The
e configuration and cha
allenges of the new O
Octavia Boule
evard facilityy are
discussed at length throug
ghout this rep
port, including
g intersection-level desig
gn and opera
ational
re
ecommendattions for the Fell/Octavia and Oak/Occtavia interse
ections (see C
Chapter 4). W
Within
th
he context of
o the high--level Circulation Strate
egy analysis and recom
mmendationss, the
Boulevard
B
is recognized to serve an
n essential vvehicular circculation role in the loca
al and
re
egional network. In partic
cular, the Boulevard conn
nects the fre
eeway system
m to and from
m the
ciity’s western neighborhoo
ods. The corridor-level a
analysis and associated rrecommenda
ations
fo
or other signalized intersections along the Boulevvard–at Page and Haigh
ht—call for fu
urther
prioritizing and
d improving operations at
a these loca
ations for bicyycles (at Pag
ge) and transsit (at
Haight).
H
This reinforces th
he need to better
b
manag
ge heavy peak traffic demands wherre the
Boulevard
B
inte
ersects with the Oak and
d Fell couplett through design, operations, and demand
management.
m
. Recommen
ndations for Octavia
O
are as follows:
o Pursue demand management strategiess, including road and parking prricing,
particu
ularly in relev
vant corridors
s and zones, to reduce pe
eak-period tra
affic flows
o Implem
ment design improvemen
nts at the O
Oak/Octavia a
and Fell/Octa
avia intersecctions,
particu
ularly to imprrove pedestrian conditionss and addresss poor moto
orist behaviorr
o
o
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Improv
ve conditions
s for bicyclists crossing O
Octavia at Pag
ge
Provid
de transit prriority treatm
ments at Ha
aight/Octavia to improve
e the speed
d and
reliability of Muni bus
b service (6
6 and 71) cro
ossing the Bo
oulevard
Franklin and Gough. Fra
anklin and Gough
G
streetts, as a one--way couplet pair, serve as a
ciirculation rou
ute for regio
onal and loca
al travelers ttraveling norrth-south in the center o
of the
Study
S
Area. Each
E
street has
h three-lan
nes of one-w
way traffic flo
ow for most of its length
h, and
fe
eature synchronized signa
als (Gough has
h less capa
acity and stop
p-controlled intersectionss at its
northern porrtion—beyon
nd the Stu
udy Area). The Stud
dy makes intersection
n-level
re
ecommendattions regard
ding pedestrrian design features (e
e.g., crossw
walks) at sp
pecific
lo
ocations with
hin the core
e of the Stu
udy Area. F
From the hig
gher-level circulation analysis
perspective, re
ecommendations for the couplet are a
as follows:
o Mainta
ain as key cirrculation routte
o Focus
s improveme
ents on ped
destrian con
nditions to e
ensure safe
e and accesssible
crossings and to manage
m
traffic
c speeds
o Pursue demand management strategiess, including road and parking prricing,
particu
ularly in relev
vant corridors
s and zones, to reduce pe
eak-period tra
affic flows
o
o



3.3.2






East
E
of Van Ness
N
Polk.
P
Polk co
onnects resid
dential neighb
borhoods to the north to
o the Civic C
Center and M
Market
Street.
S
It is ge
enerally two-way in config
guration with
h one lane off traffic per d
direction. Sou
uth of
Grove
G
Street iti operates one-way south
hbound, connecting to 10
0th Street (an
nd ultimately tto the
frreeway). Witthin the Stud
dy Area, the
ere is no tra
ransit operatting on Polkk, as the 19
9-Polk
operates in th
he Tenderloin via Larkin (northbound
d) and Hyde
e (southboun
nd) to the ea
ast of
Polk,
P
connecting to the 7th-8
- th couplet in
n SoMa. Polkk functions ass a key pede
estrian and bicycle
ro
oute. There are
a existing bike
b lanes no
orth of McAlliister, and ma
any cyclists ttraverse the street
all the way to and from Market
M
Street.. Recommen
ndations for P
Polk in the S
Study Area a
are as
fo
ollows:
o De-em
mphasize corrridor as a “th
hrough” route
e for private a
automobiles
o Comp
plete bicycle facility betw
ween McAllisster and Ma
arket, including connection to
Marke
et Street bicyc
cle facilities
Larkin.
L
Larkin
n Street serv
ves three lane
es of northbo
ound mixed traffic and co
onnects to M
Market
att 9th Street. Other than
n the block fronting Civvic Center Plaza, Larkin is one-w
way in
co
onfiguration. Larkin receiv
ves a signific
cant flow of trraffic from 9thh Street (whicch in turn recceives
trraffic from the
e freeway offf-ramp at Bry
yant). Larkin serves the in
nbound 19-P
Polk transit se
ervice
in
n the Study Area.
A
The sttreet plays a key circulattion function; however, there is a ne
eed to
manage
m
traffic
c and reduce
e vehicular sp
peeding to re
educe collisio
ons, particularly those invo
olving
pedestrians. Recommenda
R
ations for Larrkin are as fo
ollows:
o Mainta
ain as key cirrculation routte from SoMa, but explorre road diet to
o reduce flow
w and
manag
ge speeds
o Manag
ge traffic spe
eeds, especia
ally to addresss pedestrian
n safety need
ds
o Enhan
nce transit prriority measurres and transsit rider amen
nities
Hyde
H
and Le
eavenworth. Hyde (south
hbound) and
d Leavenwort
rth (northbound) act as a oneway
w
couplet pair, connec
cting across Market to the 7th-8th p
pair in SoMa
a. (Leavenw
worth’s
co
onnection at Market is ac
ccommodate
ed via a “jog” on McAlliste
er.) Hyde serrves the outb
bound
19-Polk Muni service thro
ough the Stu
udy Area. Th
his pair of sstreets plays a key circu
ulation
unction; howe
ever, there is
s a need to manage
m
trafficc and reduce
e vehicular sp
peeding to re
educe
fu
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co
ollisions, pa
articularly th
hose involvin
ng pedestria
ans. Recom
mmendationss for Hyde and
Leavenworth are
a as follow
ws:
o Mainta
ain as key cirrculation routte
o Manag
ge traffic volu
umes and sp
peeds, especcially to addre
ess pedestria
an safety nee
eds
o Enhan
nce transit prriority measurres and transsit rider amen
nities (Hyde)
o As circulation changes in SoM
Ma are pursu
ued that affecct 7th and 8thh streets, con
nsider
the opportunities
o
and impacts that su
uch change
es present for redesig
gn or
reconffiguration off Hyde and
d Leavenwo
orth (e.g., d
directionality, capacity, ttransit
priority
y).

3.4 No
orth-Sou
uth Corridor Stre
eets – So
outh of Market
orities and opportunities
o
s for north-so
outh streets south of Ma
arket.
This secttion presents modal prio
This inclu
udes both sttreets west of
o Van Ness Avenue, wh
hich are partt of the Misssion District sstreet
grid, and
d the numbe
ered streets within the Western
W
SoM
Ma District, w
which have a different sstreet
grid (alig
gned northw
west/southea
ast). Table 11,
1 below, ssummarizes the Circula
ation Strateg
gy for
this group of streets. Discussion of individual streets follo
ows.

Table 11 – South off Market: North South Corridor Sttreets

Street

Mixed Traffic
T

Tra
ansit

Bicycle

Pedestrrian

Op
pportunities and
d
Priorities

Mission Dis
strict Street Grrid




mprove transit
Im
pe
erformance thro
ough
strrategies such a
as
sig
gnal priority and
d
pa
arking managem
ment




Alrready one of th
he
cityy's great
"prromenade" stre
eets;
ma
aintain as key
cirrculation route

Church






Dolores


−



Im
mprove pedestrian
conditions (includ
ding
lighting)

Guerrero

−



(iif utilized by
fu
uture transit
service)
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pportunity to de
evelop
as a transit route
e in
futture, potentiallyy for
reg
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Tra
ansit

Bicycle

Pedestrrian

Op
pportunities and
d
Priorities
Prioritize local
vehicular access and
loa
ading needs

Valencia



−






Mission



South Van
Ness



−




Pro
ovide transit prriority
up
pgrades in corrridor
and develop as future
uni Rapid corrid
dor
Mu
south of Van Nesss
Disscourage “through”
vehicular traffic a
and
duce excess
red
cirrculation throug
gh
pa
arking managem
ment
Ma
aintain as key
cirrculation role

−



Ma
aintain high levvel of
pe
edestrian and b
bicycle
am
menities; extend
d
the
ese features in the
futture






Im
mprove pedestrian
rea
alm

(except in
northernmost
gment (BRT))
seg
SoMa Street Grid
11th Street









10th Street

Bro
oad right-of-wa
ay and
relatively low trafffic
volumes present
pportunities for
op
biccycle, pedestria
an,
and transit rider
enhancements
anage traffic ass
Ma
ne
eeded, especially to
improve pedestrian
conditions



−






Ma
aintain as key
cirrculation route tto
So
oMa
Exxplore traffic ca
alming
and/or road diet ((from
4 tto 3 lanes),
especially north o
of
Fo
olsom
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Tra
ansit

Bicycle

Pedestrrian

9th Street

Op
pportunities and
d
Priorities
Ma
anage traffic ass
ne
eeded, especially to
improve pedestrian
safety

−








Ma
aintain as key
cirrculation route tto
So
oMa
Exxplore traffic ca
alming
and/or road diet ((from
4 tto 3 lanes),
especially north o
of
olsom
Fo

8th Street











Re
edesign optionss as
de
eveloped throug
gh
EN
N-TRIPS and C
Core
Cirrculation Studyy




Re
edesign optionss as
de
eveloped throug
gh
EN
N-TRIPS and C
Core
Cirrculation Studyy

7th Street



3.4.1
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Mission
M
Distrrict Street Grid
G
Church.
C
Churrch Street ac
cts as a functtional continu
uation of Fillm
more Street by way of a jjog at
Hermann
H
Stre
eet, two blocks north off Market. In the Study A
Area, Churcch serves the
e 22Fillmore trolleycoach serv
vice and J-Church light ra
rail transit (LR
RT) service. The Church
h and
project is upgrading
Duboce
D
rail replacement
r
u
ra
ail infrastructture and pro
oviding addiitional
design amenitties along the
e street. Mixed traffic volu
umes are relatively light. Although rig
ght-ofway
w is wider than on Fillmo
ore, recomm
mendations fo
or Church mirrror those forr Fillmore, an
nd are
as
s follows:
o Deploy parking management
m
strategies to
o reduce exccess vehicular circulation
n and
facilita
ate local busin
ness access
o De-em
mphasize corrridor as a “th
hrough” route
e for private a
automobiles
o Develo
op transit prio
ority measure
es to improve
e transit trave
el time and rreliability
o Explorre long-term strategies such
s
as grad
de separatio
on to improve travel time
e and
reliability for the J-C
Church LRT service
Dolores.
D
Dolo
ores Street is
s one of the City’s
C
grand “promenade
e” streets, travversing the ccenter
off the City from
m San Jose Avenue in th
he south to M
Market Streett at the north
h. The street has a
co
onsistent righ
ht-of-way, featuring wide
e sidewalks, ttwo lanes off traffic per d
direction, on-street
parking, and a signature landscaped median fea
aturing palm trees. Signa
alization varie
es; in
general, fewer intersection
ns are signal controlled in
n the southerrn portion of tthe route. No
orth of
th
he street’s hig
ghest elevatio
on (at 21st), about
a
half of the major inttersections a
are signalized
d. The
sttreet plays an
a important local and “through” ciirculation fun
nction within
n the study area,
although neighboring Guerrero Street has
h generallyy higher auto
omobile volum
mes and cap
pacity.
At
A the northernmost blo
ock of Dolo
ores (betwee
en Market and 14th), plans are u
under
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co
onsideration to reduce traffic
t
capac
city to one la
ane per dire
ection in asssociation witth the
development of the site to
o the west of this segmen
nt. This has n
not be foreca
ast to cause traffic
im
mpacts, as demand
d
is re
elatively lightt in this blocck given upsttream and d
downstream traffic
co
onnections (e.g.,
(
only one turn lane
e is provided
d from westb
bound Markket to southb
bound
Dolores).
D
Circ
culation recom
mmendations
s for Dolores are as follow
ws:
o Mainta
ain high leve
el of urban design, and ccontinue to p
prioritize ped
destrian cond
ditions
and am
menities
o Mainta
ain connectiv
vity and circu
ulation role, particularly iif Guerrero iss developed as a
region
nal transit rou
ute in the futu
ure
Guerrero.
G
Guerrero
G
Strreet parallels
s Dolores Sttreet and allso connectss from San Jose
Avenue
A
to Ma
arket Street (a
at Laguna). Guerrero
G
playys a critical ccirculation fun
nction, conne
ecting
(v
via San Jose Avenue) to the I-280 free
eway to the ssouth and to neighborhoo
ods to the no
orth of
th
he study area
a. Together, San Jose Av
venue and G
Guerrero stre
eet serve as an alternate route
fo
or many regiional travelers who migh
ht otherwise utilize the C
Central Freew
way. Much o
of the
trraffic bound to
t and from Guerrero is served
s
north
h of Market S
Street by eith
her Laguna S
Street
(d
direct connec
ction at Marrket) or the higher-capac
h
city Franklin//Gough coup
plet (by trave
ersing
Market
M
for a small number of blocks
s). Beyond vvehicular circculation, othe
er modes arre not
highly-prioritiz
zed. Transit is
s not presen
nt, the street does not ha
ave dedicated
d bicycle faccilities,
and pedestrian amenities, such as ped
destrian-scale
e lighting, are
e generally a
absent. Circu
ulation
re
ecommendattions for Gue
errero are as follows:
o Mainta
ain as a key circulation
c
ro
oute
o Improv
ve urban de
esign and the
e pedestrian environmen
nt through su
uch treatmen
nts as
pedes
strian countdo
own signals, corner bulbss, and pedestrian-scale lig
ghting
o Consid
der the route
e in countywid
de planning as an opporttunity for futu
ure regional ttransit
service (e.g., connecting the Pe
eninsula to/frrom Civic Ce
enter)
Valencia.
V
Va
alencia Stree
et has seen various imp
provements over the pa
ast several yyears,
in
ncluding road
d diet that re
educed vehic
cular capacityy to two lane
es per direction and provvide a
Class
C
2 bicy
ycle facility in each direction.
d
Mo
ore recentlyy, an exten
nsive streetsscape
im
mprovement, featuring wide
w
sidewalk
ks and otherr amenities, was comple
eted between
n 15th
and 19th Stree
ets, the hearrt of an active
e commercia
al corridor. M
Muni transit no longer ope
erates
on the street. Although the street is fully continu
uous betwee
en Market S
Street and (O
Outer)
Mission
M
Street, it does not serve
e a key ve
ehicular circculation function. Circu
ulation
re
ecommendattions for Vale
encia are as follows:
f
o Mainta
ain and exten
nd pedestrian
n-friendly and
d bicycle-friendly design a
and features
o De-em
mphasize as a “through” circulation
c
rou
ute
o Explorre design op
ptions to furth
her improve bicycle faciliity over time
e, as demand
d and
fundin
ng availability
y/priority perm
mit
Mission.
M
At the
t north end
d of the Study
y Area, Mission Street is one-way norrthbound, wh
here it
fu
unctions as the companion to one-w
way Otis Strreet southbo
ound. The ciirculation analysis
fo
ocuses on high-level
h
rec
commendatio
ons for the portion of M
Mission south
h of this loccation,
where
w
Mission
n Street feattures two lan
nes of traffic per direction
n. Intersections are signa
alized.
Muni
M
buses operate at hig
gh-frequency and high rid
dership along
g Mission. Pa
arking and loading
activity are ex
xtensive, as is pedestrian activity asssociated witth the active
e commerciall land
ses that frontt the street. Circulation
C
re
ecommendatiions for the ccorridor are a
as follows:
us
o Provid
de transit prio
ority treatme
ents (operatio
onal and cap
pital) along th
he entire corrridor,
including considera
ation of even
ntual BRT exttending south
h from Van N
Ness Avenue
e
o Active
ely manage parking sup
pply to redu
uce double parking and
d excess ve
ehicle
circula
ation
South
S
Van Ness. South Van
V Ness Av
venue paralle
els Mission S
Street to the e
east, but gen
nerally
has fewer trav
vel demands placed upon
n it. Muni tran
nsit service iss not present, and fronting
g land
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us
ses are not as
a dense or as
a active. Stiill, the street plays a key circulation ro
ole, with two lanes
off traffic per direction. Circ
culation recom
mmendationss include:
o Mainta
arly as transit priority im
ain key circu
ulation functtion, particula
mprovementss are
implem
mented on Mission
M
Streett
o Improv
ve the pedestrian realm over time, e
especially ass adjacent la
and uses become
more active
a
and pe
edestrian-foc
cused over tim
me
3.4.2
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SoMa
S
Street Grid
hwest11th Street. 11th Street is the westernmost of the major north-south (truly, north
so
outheast) strreets within the
t SoMa strreet. (12th S
Street, furtherr to the westt, is not para
allel to
either the SoM
Ma or Missio
on grids, and
d its minimal connectivityy limits its cirrculation funcction.)
11th Street has
s relatively lo
ow traffic volu
umes (particu
ularly consid
dering its broa
ad right-of-w
way) in
la
arge part due
e to the lack of
o connectivitty across Ma
arket Street. M
Muni transit ((9-San Bruno
o, 47Van
V Ness, and 27-Bryant)) service ope
erates along 11th. Class 2 bicycle facilities are provvided.
Fronting land uses are a mix of busin
nesses, resid
dences, and more active commercial uses
(rrestaurants, bars).
b
Circula
ation recomm
mendations fo
or 11th are ass follows:
o Mainta
ain and impro
ove design fe
eatures for tra
ansit and biccyclists
o Explorre opportunitties for furthe
er pedestrian
n and public rrealm improvvements facilitated
by bro
oad right-of-w
way
o De-em
mphasize “thrrough” circula
ation role
10th and 9th. 10
1 th and 9th streets functio
on as a one-w
way couplet connecting tto the I-80/US
S-101
elevated freew
way at Bryant Street. The
e streets have
e typical crosss-section of four lanes off oneway
w traffic rou
utes (10th sou
uthbound; 9th northbound)) and on-stre
eet parking on
n both sides of the
sttreet. Conge
estion is ofte
en present during peak p
periods, but traffic speed
ds are often
n high
when
w
conditio
ons are less congested.
c
Sidewalks
S
are
e relatively na
arrow and pe
edestrian cro
ossing
distances are long. Circula
ation recomm
mendations fo
or 10th and 9thh are as follow
ws:
o Focus
s improveme
ents on ped
destrian con
nditions to e
ensure safe
e and accesssible
crossings and to manage
m
traffic
c speeds, pa
articularly nort
rth of Folsom
o Mainta
ain key circullation function
o Explorre potential to
t reduce ca
apacity from four to thre
ee lanes, witth a focus o
on the
northe
ern segment (north of Fo
olsom), particcularly as dem
mand manag
gement strattegies
and bicycle
b
and trransit network improvem
ments are implemented w
within the bro
oader
corrido
or/area
t
8th
and 7th. 8th and 7th Streets
S
also function as a one-way couplet pairr, with 8th flo
owing
th
so
outhbound frrom Hyde, and 7 flowing
g northbound
d to Leavenw
worth (via a jog at McAllister).
Unlike
U
9th and
d 10th, howev
ver, 7th and 8th do not provide accesss for all free
eway on- an
nd offmovements
m
at
a the interrchange betw
ween Bryan
nt and Harrrison streetss. (For example,
so
outhbound trraffic on 8th cannot
c
access southbou
und 101 direcctly from 8th..) Both 7th an
nd 8th
fe
eature Class 2 bicycle lan
nes in their respective
r
tra
affic flow dire
ection. The 19-Polk transsit line
trravels on th
he couplet pair. The EN-TRIPS study proce
ess has co
onsidered va
arious
th
th
re
econfigurations for 7 an
nd 8 that would
w
help to
o re-balance
e overall stre
eet usage among
modes
m
and be
etter prioritize local acces
ss. Circulatio
on recommendations for 7th and 8th a
are as
fo
ollows:
nce redesign
n options as developed a
and prioritize
ed through th
he EN-TRIPS
S and
o Advan
Core Circulation Study proce
esses, to re
e-balance the
e streets’ m
modal usage
e and
improv
ve conditions
s for transit rid
ders, pedesttrians, and bicyclists
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3.5 Ea
ast-Westt Corrido
or Streetts – Nort
rth of Ma
arket
es for east-w
west streets north of Ma
arket.
This section presentts modal priiorities and opportunitie
As discussed above,, these stree
ets provide key
k connectiions to and ffrom westerrn neighborh
hoods
and area
as to the eas
st and south, both within
n and beyon
nd the city. T
Table 12, be
elow, summa
arizes
the Circu
ulation Strate
egy for this group
g
of stre
eets.

Table 12
2 – North of Market: Ea
ast-West Co
orridor Stre
eets

Street

Mixed Traffic

Turk

Trransit

Bicycle

Pedesstrian

M
Manage traffic a
as
n
needed









(w
where present))

M
Maintain as keyy
ccirculation route
e from
S
SoMa (via Taylor/6th)
D
Develop as pottential
transit and/or bicycle
p
priority corridorr
M
Manage traffic a
as
n
needed (explorre road
d
diet from 3 to 2 lanes
to
o match Turk'ss
ccapacity)

Golden Ga
ate




O
Opportunities a
and
P
Priorities





(w
where present))

M
Maintain as keyy
ccirculation route
e to
S
SoMa
D
Develop as pottential
transit and/or bicycle
p
priority corridorr

McAllister









Improve transit
p
performance an
nd
sstreetscape thro
ough
in
ntegrated
im
mprovements,
in
ncluding
ssignalization/TS
SP
D
Develop as pottential
ffuture BRT corrridor
for 5-Fulton serrvice.
fo

Fulton



−

 



E
Explore future
im
mprovements tto
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Trransit

Bicycle

Pedesstrian

O
Opportunities a
and
P
Priorities
e
existing Class II
b
bicycle facility

(west o
of
Frankliin)

D
Develop as keyy
p
pedestrian link,
e
especially in Civic
C
Center District,
cconnecting to/frrom
B
BART station

Grove










Hayes





−



C
Consider broad
d righto
of-way within C
Civic
C
Center area as
o
opportunity to
d
develop an imp
proved
b
bicycle facility
E
Eventually conttinue
2
2-way operation
n east
o
of Van Ness to allow
fo
for bidirectionall
transit service
(requires new
o
overhead lines))
M
Manage traffic tto
p
provide sufficient
ccirculation

Fell






−




F
Focus improvem
ments
o
on speed
m
management and
p
pedestrian cond
ditions
M
Manage traffic tto
p
provide sufficient
ccirculation

Oak






−




Page



−






F
Focus improvem
ments
o
on speed
m
management and
p
pedestrian cond
ditions
P
Protect/improve
e as a
b
bicycle facility a
as
m
much as possib
ble,
a
and develop po
otential
ffuture bicycle
b
boulevard desig
gn
o
options
D
Discourage thro
ough
traffic
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Trransit

Bicycle

Pedesstrian

Haight









Duboce (w
west
of Market)


Market













 








O
Opportunities a
and
P
Priorities
Improve transit
p
performance,
sstreetscape, an
nd
p
pedestrian cond
ditions
through strateg
gies
ssuch as signalizzation
E
Explore long-te
erm
sstrategies to im
mprove
transit (LRT) tra
avel
time through this
ssegment



Turk.
T
Turk Street
S
is a co
ontinuous crrosstown circculation routte that connects from M
Market
Street
S
at 6th Street (via Taylor)
T
all th
he way to th
he Richmond
d District (wh
here it feedss into
Balboa).
B
6th Street
S
connec
cts to the I-2
280 off-ramp
p, and thus T
Turk is serve
es both loca
al and
re
egional trave
elers and pa
asses both through
t
the highly-dense
e Tenderloin
n District and the
medium-dens
m
sity Western Addition. Wiithin the Study Area, the
e street provvides two lan
nes of
westbound
w
ca
apacity. In th
he Tenderloin
n and Civic Center, the outbound 31-Balboa and 16AX/BX
A
are rou
uted via Turk
k. Turk recom
mmendations are:
o Mainta
ain as key cirrculation routte
o Manag
ge traffic volu
umes and sp
peeds, especcially to addre
ess pedestria
an safety nee
eds
o Enhan
nce transit prriority measurres and transsit rider amen
nities
o Consid
der dedicated bicycle and
d/or transit fa
acility
Golden
G
Gate
e. Golden Ga
ate Avenue acts as the one-way ea
astbound co
ompanion to Turk,
although it pre
esently has higher capacity (three la
anes of mixe
ed traffic verssus two on T
Turk).
Similar
S
to Turk, Golden Ga
ate provides a connection
n to 6th Stree
et, and serve
es inbound 31 and
16AX/BX Mun
ni service. Go
olden Gate re
ecommendattions are as ffollows:
o Mainta
ain as key cirrculation routte
o Manag
ge traffic volu
umes and sp
peeds, especcially to addre
ess pedestria
an safety nee
eds
o Enhan
nce transit prriority measurres and transsit rider amen
nities
o Explorre a road die
et to align Go
olden Gate’ss capacity witth that of Tu
urk (2 mixed traffic
lanes))
o Consid
der dedicated bicycle and
d/or transit fa
acility
McAllister.
M
McAllister
M
pro
ovides two-w
way circulatio
on and is se
erved by the
e 5-Fulton in both
directions thro
ough the Stu
udy Area. A circulation cchange at M
McAllister’s ea
astern extentt was
mplemented recently to provide two-w
way circulation
n in what had
d previously been a shortt oneim
way
w westboun
nd segment.. Signal conttrol varies, w
with some inttersections w
west of Van Ness
co
ontrolled with
h stop signs. The 5-Fulto
on has been
n identified th
hrough both the TEP an
nd the
SFTP
S
as a key high-ridership Muni serv
rvice. Recom
mmendations for McAlliste
er are as follo
ows:
o Improv
ve streetscap
pe and circullation through a set of im
mprovements to improve ttransit
perforrmance and enhance
e
the pedestrian re
ealm.
o Provid
de transit sig
gnal priority at signalize
ed intersectio
ons and consider signa
alizing
curren
ntly non-signa
alized locatio
ons.
Fulton. Within
n the Study Area, Fulton
n Street is d
discontinuouss east of Fra
anklin Street (War
Memorial,
M
Citty Hall, and Civic Center Plaza). Ass such, the rroute servess a primarily local
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fu
unction and fe
eatures a combination of stop and sig
gnal controls. The 5-Fulton transit servvice is
not routed via
a Fulton in the
t Study Arrea. The stre
eet does actt as a key b
bicycle route, with
ex
xisting Class
s 2 facilities in
n both directio
ons. Recomm
mendations ffor Fulton are
e as follows:
o Prioritize local acce
ess over thro
ough traffic
o Consid
der further im
mprovements
s to the existing bicycle fa
acility
Grove.
G
Grove
e Street serve
es a primarily
y local functio
on, particularrly in the wesstern portion of the
Study
S
Area, where
w
the street
s
is disc
continuous a
at Steiner (A
Alamo Squarre). Currentlyy, the
in
nbound 21-Hayes service
e operates on
n Grove betw
ween Laguna
a and Polk, b
but eventual plans
ca
all for re-routing this serv
vice via a tw
wo-way Haye
es Street. Be
etween Goug
gh and Larkin
n (the
Civic
C
Center area),
a
Grove’s right-of-wa
ay is significantly broader than to the w
west. This rig
ght-ofway,
w
which provides
p
cap
pacity that generally excceeds even peak-period traffic demands,
presents an opportunity for redesign off street. Reco
ommendation
ns for Grove are as follow
ws:
o Develo
op the corrid
dor as a ke
ey pedestrian
n link conne
ecting the Civic Center B
BART
station
n (at Hyde and
a Grove) to Civic Centter destinatio
ons, including Symphonyy Hall
betwe
een Van Ness
s and Frankliin.
o Develo
op redesign of broad righ
ht-of-way betw
tween in the Civic Centerr to improve u
urban
design
n and the pedestrian
p
en
nvironment, including co
onsideration of a high-q
quality
bicycle
e facility
Hayes.
H
Hayes
s Street trave
erses the Stu
udy Area con
nnecting the
e Western Ad
ddition to the
e west
and the SoMa
a street grid to the east (a
at 9th and La
arkin). Historiically two-wa
ay to the wesst, the
tw
wo-way conffiguration wa
as recently extended frrom Gough and Van N
Ness, which
h had
previously bee
en one-way westbound.
w
Within
W
Hayess Valley, the street is an a
active comm
mercial
co
orridor, and is served by
y the outboun
nd (westbound) 21-Haye
es transit serrvice. East of Van
Ness
N
(where Hayes remaiins one-way westbound),, the street ssees much he
eavier traffic flows
as
s local and regional
r
trafffic (particularrly from 9th S
Street and th
he freeway) d
disperse to rroutes
mmendation
su
uch as Van Ness
N
and Fra
anklin. Hayes
s Street recom
ns include:
o Minimize automob
bile traffic role
e west of Fran
nklin
o Eventually continu
ue two-way operation
o
ea
ast of Van N
Ness to allow
w for bidirecctional
transitt routing (req
quires installation of new
w overhead catenary lin
nes to powe
er 21Hayes
s trolleycoach
h service)
Fell and Oak
k. As discussed throughout this repo
ort, Fell and
d Oak streetss carry signiificant
vo
olumes of mixed traffic, in
n particularly
y connecting Octavia to a
and from neig
ghborhoods tto the
west.
w
In additiion, the one--way couplet provides con
nnections to the north via
a the Franklin
n and
Gough
G
just to
o the east off Octavia, an
nd connectio
ons across M
Market Streett via a numb
ber of
ro
outes. Generrally, each strreet features three lanes of mixed trafffic in a one-w
way configurration:
Fell headed west,
w
and Oa
ak headed ea
ast. (East of Gough, dire
ectionality cha
anges some
ewhat;
notably, Fell provides
p
a hig
gh-capacity eastbound
e
co
onnection to Market Stree
et from Frankklin to
10th Street.) Transit
T
does not make stops
s
on the
e couplet; ho
owever, the 16AX/BX se
ervice
operates on th
he two streetts during the express porrtion of the ro
oute, and as such is subject to
th
he traffic congestion that is typically present
p
durin
ng peak perio
ods. The corrridor is signa
alized
with
w synchronized signals. Specific des
sign and ope
erational reco
ommendation
ns for intersecctions
att Octavia are
e presented elsewhere in this reportt. Overall circ
rculation reco
ommendation
ns for
Oak
O and Octa
avia are as fo
ollows:
o Focus
s future impro
ovements on pedestrian cconditions an
nd traffic/spee
ed managem
ment
o Manag
ge traffic prov
vide sufficien
nt circulation and performance for 16A
AX/BX service
e
o Pursue demand management strategiess, including road and parking prricing,
particu
ularly in relev
vant corridors
s and zones, to reduce pe
eak-period tra
affic flows
o Asses
ss effects of any design changes
c
to tthe west of the Study Are
ea (to the we
est of
the Sttudy Area, wh
here auto ca
apacity is gen
nerally four la
anes per dire
ection, the SF
FMTA
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is stud
dying new bic
cycle designs to better co
onnect the P
Panhandle Pa
ath to the “w
wiggle”
bicycle
e route through the Lower Haight)
Page.
P
Page Street
S
serves a primarily lo
ocal function
n through the Study Area. It is a designated
bicycle route, and the Clas
ss 3 sharrow
wed route see
es a great de
eal of bicycle traffic, particcularly
during commute periods. Page also currently se
erves inboun
nd (eastboun
nd) Haight S
Street
buses betwee
en Laguna an
nd Market; however, thesse routes will soon be re--routed via H
Haight
Street
S
upon implementation of the pllanned Haight two-way project betw
ween Octavia
a and
Market.
M
Large
ely due to co
ongested con
nditions on O
Oak, Page S
Street experiiences eastb
bound
peak-period traffic
t
conge
estion as motorists
m
seek alternate
e access ro
outes to Occtavia
Boulevard.
B
Th
his gives rise to conflictts with otherr users, partticularly the heavy volum
me of
bicyclists. Circ
culation recom
mmendations
s for Page arre as follows:
o Accom
mmodate and
d protect bic
cyclists as m
much as posssible along tthe route, thrrough
design
n and operattional improv
vements, inclu
uding develo
opment of de
esign optionss for a
bicycle
e boulevard treatment
t
o Explorre strategies to discourag
ge non-locall traffic from utilizing the corridor, succh as
turn re
estrictions, tra
affic calming,, and other design feature
es
Haight.
H
Haight Street is
s a multimod
dal route th
hat connectss to the busy Lower H
Haight
neighborhood
d. The 6-Parrnassus and
d 71-Haight services travvel on Haig
ght Street in both
directions for most
m
of its length, and, as
s noted abovve, the Two-W
Way Haight p
project will prrovide
fo
or bidirectiona
al transit serv
rvice east of Laguna. Sign
nalization va
aries in the co
orridor, with some
in
ntersections west of Octtavia being stop-controlle
s
ed. Recomm
mendations ffor Haight are as
fo
ollows:
o Improv
ve transit performance
p
e and pede
estrian cond
ditions throu
ugh signalizzation,
pedes
strian signals, and transit priority
p
o Deploy parking ma
anagement to
o reduce exccess vehicula
ar circulation and facilitate
e local
busine
ess access
o De-em
mphasize corrridor as a “th
hrough” route
e for private a
automobiles
Duboce.
D
Nortth of Market,, Duboce Strreet is discon
ntinuous for mixed trafficc, with the ea
astern
se
egment actin
ng as the Dub
boce Bikewa
ay, a Class 1 facility at the
e start of the “wiggle.” Bettween
ng light rail transit (N-Ju
Church
C
and Noe
N
streets, the corrido
or features ssurface-runnin
udah)
se
ervice, high pedestrian and bicycle volumes,, and low levels of a
automobile ttraffic.
In
ntersections are stop-co
ontrolled. Th
he Church a
and Duboce
e rail replaccement proje
ect is
upgrading rail infrastructurre and provid
ding additiona
al design am
menities. Altho
ough the N-JJudah
provides subs
stantial locall access in the area, th
he service iss heavily de
elayed during
g this
su
urface-runnin
ng segment. Recommend
dations for Duboce are ass follows:
o Enhan
nce urban de
esign and tran
nsit rider ame
enities (unde
erway presen
ntly)
o Explorre long-term strategies such
s
as signa
alization and
d grade sepa
aration to improve
travel time and reliability for the
e N-Judah LR
RT service

3.6 Ea
ast-Westt Corrido
or Streetts – Sou
uth of Market
e a limited number
n
of ea
ast-west stre
eets in the S
Study Area south of Markket Street. T
These
There are
streets share
s
a com
mmon grid. Table
T
13, below, summ
marizes the Circulation Strategy for this
group of streets.
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Table 13
3 – South off Market: Ea
ast-West Co
orridor Stre
eets

Street

Mixed Traffic

Tra
ansit

Bicycle

Pedesttrian

Duboce/13
3th
Street



−





Opportunities an
nd
Prriorities
on of
Exxplore extensio
bike facilities
estward from
we
Diivision Street
Im
mprove pedestrrian
co
onditions west o
of Van
Ne
ess

14th Street


−





15th Street


−







16th Street
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Prrovide design
features to impro
ove
onditions for no
onco
motorized travele
ers
De
evelop a bicyclle
facility and impro
ove
onnections to th
he
co
ea
ast
Re
edesign option
ns as
de
eveloped through
EN
N-TRIPS
Im
mprove intersecction
sa
afety and desig
gn at
Market/Noe/16th

th
Duboce/13
D
. 13th Street is directly below
b
the Ce
entral Freew
way and provvides connecctions
between Show
wplace Squa
are and Market Street—via Duboce Avvenue, which
h connects diirectly
to
o 13th at its western
w
term
minus (at Mis
ssion). On the 13th Streett portion, thrree lanes of traffic
ca
apacity are provided in each directtion. To the
e west, Dub
boce feature
es three lanes of
westbound
w
ca
apacity and one
o lane eas
stbound. The
e pedestrian
n realm is rellatively poor,, both
underneath th
he freeway along
a
13th Street and alo
ong Duboce—
—where side
ewalks are na
arrow
and traffic mo
oves relatively
y quickly to and
a from the
e freeway on
n- and off-ram
mps at South
h Van
Ness/Mission.
N
. Dedicated bike lanes do
d not curren
nly exist, alth
hough bike llanes are prresent
along Division
n Street, whic
ch connects directly to 13th at its easstern terminu
us (at Bryant//11th).
Circulation
C
rec
commendatio
ons for Dubo
oce/13th are a
as follows:
o Improv
ve pedestrian
n conditions, particularly w
west of South Van Ness along Dubocce
o Explorre extension of bicycle fac
cilities westw
ward from Divvision Street
14
4th. Within the
t
Study Area,
A
14th Street serves to connect the Corona
a Heights/Ashbury
Heights
H
area down acros
ss Market Street and into
o the Missio
on. West of M
Market stree
et, the
sttreet operate
es in a two-w
way configurration with a mix of stop
p and signal controls. Ea
ast of
Market,
M
the sttreet is one-w
way eastboun
nd and features a Class 2 bike lane. The unidirecctional
eastbound co
onfiguration helps neighb
boring Dubo
oce Avenue to provide only one lane of
eastbound tra
affic flow betw
ween Market and Mission
n. Within the ccorridor, man
ny bicyclists utilize
15th Street (wh
hich lacks a bicycle
b
lane) to accommo
odate the westbound porttion of a roun
nd-trip
th
th
jo
ourney for wh
hich 14 serv
ves the eastb
bound leg. C
Circulation reccommendatio
ons for 14 a
are as
fo
ollows:
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Provid
de pedestrian
n safety feattures in the two-way seg
gment west of Market S
Street,
particu
ularly to manage eastbou
und traffic tha
at is traveling downhill.
15th. 15th Street serves a primarily
p
loca
al function in the Study A
Area. Many b
bicyclists currrently
us
se the streett as the westb
bound companion to 14thh Street. Desiigns are currrently underw
way to
ca
alm traffic alo
ong 15th in th
he vicinity of Valencia and
d Mission Sttreets as part
rt of a Home Zone
trraffic calming
g project. To
o the eastern portion of th
he Study Are
ea, 15th Stree
et is discontin
nuous
att Harrison Sttreet. Recommendations for 15th Stree
et are as follo
ows:
o Implem
ment traffic calming
c
as pa
art of the Hom
me Zone projject
o Explorre the potenttial to provide
e a bicycle ne
etwork conne
ection at the eastern porttion of
15th Sttreet, potentially utilizing a re-gridded Alameda Strreet
16th. 16th Stre
eet is one off the city’s im
mportant mulltimodal corrridors. In the
e Study Area
a, 16th
provides 1 lan
ne of eastbou
und capacity
y and 2 laness westbound, both in mixxed traffic. Th
he 22Fillmore opera
ates in both directions along
a
16th. P
Pedestrian acctivity is high
h. Bike lane
es are
provided one street to the south on 17
7th Street. The
e EN-TRIPS study proce
ess has deve
eloped
re
econfiguration design op
ptions for 16
6th that seek to improve transit perfo
ormance and the
pedestrian rea
alm. The circulation analy
ysis recomme
endations forr 16th Street a
are as followss:
o Improv
ve transit travel
t
time and reliabillity through any design or opera
ational
improv
vement to the
e street
o Advan
nce redesign
n options as
s developed
d and priorittized through the EN-T
TRIPS
proces
ss
o Implem
ment design improvements at the M
Market/16th/N
Noe intersecttion in the C
Castro
Distric
ct to improve pedestrian safety
s
o





3.7 Arreawide//Program
mmatic Recomm
R
mendatio
ons
In additio
on to the ind
dividual stre
eet-level reco
ommendatio
ons as prese
ented above
e, the Circulation
Strategy analysis illu
ustrates the need for ca
apital, opera
ational, and programmattic improvem
ments
w
the city
c
and the region to help addresss circulatio
on issues in
n the
at other locations within
neighborrhood and along importa
ant corridors leading to, ffrom, and/orr through the
e Study Area
a.
These re
ecommendations are re
eiterated in Chapter 5, below, but are summa
arized here g
given
their link to the Circu
ulation Strattegy. The re
ecommended
d projects, sstrategies, a
and programs are
as follow
ws:



Demand
D
Man
nagement and
a
Pricing Strategies. Demand m
managementt approache
es, in
particular con
ngestion pric
cing, are a crucial
c
comp
ponent of the
e overall strrategy to address
ciirculation nee
eds in the ne
eighborhood. Potential de
emand mana
agement mea
asures includ
de:
o Road pricing stra
ategies for the
t
greater downtown (assessed in the Autho
ority’s
Mobilitty, Access, and
a Pricing Study)
S
o Enhan
nced parking
g manageme
ent strategiess, to effective
ely manage and approprriately
price offo and on-s
street parking
g supplies bo
oth publicly a
and privatelyy owned (currrently
being explored through SFpark program developmen
nt and throug
gh the Autho
ority’s
pendin
ng Parking Pricing
P
and Re
egulation Stu
udy)
o Expan
nded progra
ammatic TD
DM approaches, such as commutter benefits and
ridesh
haring, at multiple
m
leve
els, including
g through neighborhoo
ods, networkks of
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instituttions, schoo
ols, and emp
ployers (TDM
M working g
groups currently being p
piloted
throug
gh the Authorrity-led TDM Public-Privatte Partnership Project)
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System
S
Mana
agement Prog
grams. In ad
ddition to man
naging travel demand to ease peak-p
period
trraffic and red
duce emissio
ons, there are
e various pro
ogrammatic a
approaches tthat help to b
better
manage
m
existing street space more effficiently and equitably tha
at warrant de
evelopment in
n and
beyond the Sttudy Area. Th
hese concep
pts include:
o Bicycle Sharing (p
pilot phase in the greater downtown a
and Caltrain ccorridor beginning
later in
n 2012)
o Manag
gement and planning sup
pport for the private shutttles sector (M
Muni Partnerss pilot
progra
am currently being develo
oped at the S
SFMTA)
o Suppo
ort for carsh
haring, such as through availability of on- and off-street pa
arking
space
es for carsharre vehicles



Capital
C
Transiit Investmentts. Various major
m
capital ttransit investtments underr consideratio
on for
th
he city have
e the potentiial to shift some
s
motoriists traveling
g through th
he Study Are
ea to
alternative modes.
m
Dev
velopment and
a
prioritizzation of th
hese investtments is u
under
onsideration through the SFTP updatte. Two relevvant example
es, from oppo
osite sides o
of San
co
Francisco, are
e as follows:
o Caltrain Corridor Upgrades
U
– electrification
e
and improve
ement of servvice in the Ca
altrain
corrido
or and the do
owntown exte
ension of Caltrain to the rrebuilt Transb
bay Terminall
o Muni M-Line exten
nsion to Daly City – exttension of M
Muni LRT tran
nsit service south
1 th Avenue to connect with the reg
gional transitt hub at the
e Daly City B
BART
from 19
station
n



Rapid
R
Transit Service. As noted furthe
er in Chapterr 4, below, th
here is a nee
ed to improve
e both
lo
ocal and reg
gional transit speed and
d reliability through the
e Study Are
ea. In additio
on to
developing further full-featured BRT corridors,
c
succh as for the
e 14/49-Misssion and 5-F
Fulton
outes, the ex
xpansion and
d improvement of transit sservices thro
ough the neig
ghborhood sshould
ro
se
eek also to serve trips that
t
pass wh
holly through
h the Study Area withou
ut stopping iin the
neighborhood
d. This highlig
ghts the nee
ed to explore
e new expre
ess services, particularlyy from
hborhoods to
o the south and west, to
o employmen
er and
outlying neigh
nt nodes in Civic Cente
downtown. Fo
or trips generated close
er to the ne
eighborhood, “short” line
e service ma
ay be
warranted
w
in certain
c
corrid
dors, such as
s the Haight corridor, to a
alleviate peak-period crow
wding
co
onditions. Fin
nally, new regional transitt services ma
ay be warran
nted, particula
arly in conjun
nction
within
w
conges
stion pricing, and have the
t opportun
nity to use sspecific route
es and stree
ets as
preliminarily id
dentified in the
t above co
orridor-level a
analysis. The
ese transit sservice issue
es are
under further consideration
c
n and assess
sment as parrt of the SFTP
P process.



Regional
R
Corrridor Deman
nd and Acces
ss Managem
ment. One off the central challenges iin the
Study
S
Area is
s the heavy volume
v
of tra
affic that passses through the neighbo
orhood traveling to
e Circulation
and from the regional
r
freew
way system. Although the
n Study did no
ot assess in detail
he potential opportunities
s or options to reduce tthis impact, various stra
ategies are u
under
th
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co
onsideration through parrallel efforts, including th
he Authority’ss Core Circu
ulation Studyy and
SFTP.
S
In add
dition to area
awide conge
estion pricing
g strategies (which redu
uce demand from
frreeways as well
w as surfa
ace streets),, potential sttrategies incclude: high-o
occupancy ve
ehicle
(H
HOV) treatm
ments (such as
a queue jum
mps, dedicatted lanes, and prioritized
d freeway acccess
ra
amps); conso
olidation and
d/or reconfigu
uration of clo
d interchang
ges (particula
arly in
osely-spaced
m the
SoMa);
S
region
nal corridor strategies to provide
p
comp
plete HOV fa
acilities (particularly to/from
Peninsula)
P
intto and throug
gh the City; and
a regional pricing and parking man
nagement po
olicies
to
o reduce regional automo
obile traffic.
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4 Prroject Analy
ysis
This cha
apter summarizes the Study’s dev
velopment, prioritization
n, and analysis of pote
ential
transporttation solutions to resp
pond to the
e key transsportation ne
h the
eeds identiffied through
existing conditions
c
and needs an
nalysis.

otential Projects
P
s and Sc
creening
4.1 Po
The Stud
dy Team org
ganized pote
ential solutio
ons into five project cate
egories, eacch of which m
maps
to multiple Study goa
al areas as shown
s
in Tab
ble 14, below
w.
Table 14: Project
P
Categories
Project Categoryy

Circulation//Traffic
Managem
ment

Mode Shift

Safetty and
Walkaability

Circulation Im
mprovements



Transit Netwoork Improvementss







Pedestrian annd Bicycle Projectts







“Hot-Spot” annd Traffic Management Projects



Policy and Prrogrammatic Strategies










The Stud
dy Team compiled a listt of potentia
al projects/prrograms/stra
ategies within each cate
egory
through an initial sk
ketch-level planning
p
exe
ercise based
d on the exxisting condiitions and n
needs
ment, past planning effo
orts, stakeho
older input and suggesstions, and TAC input. This
assessm
compilatiion exercise
e also resulted in a su
urvey of rele
evant planned or progrrammed pro
ojects
within ea
ach category
y. The full po
otential proje
ect list inclu ded a wide range of pro
ojects. Give
en the
transporttation needs
s in the Stu
udy Area, so
ome projectts are not p
physically lo
ocated within
n the
Study Area, but were
e included du
ue to their potential effe ct on circula
ation within the area.
The Stud
dy Team pre
epared a fully-compiled table and an
nalysis of all potential projects across all
categorie
es, which is available
a
as an appendix to this Rep
port.

4.1.1

Project
P
Scree
ening

A key Sttudy task fo
ollowing the development of the in itial full list of potentiall projects w
was to
identify up
u to three specific pro
ojects for design devellopment acttivities, in o
order to advvance
projects for
f competitive grant opportunities.
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This proc
cess was co
onducted in two sequen
ntial compon
nents: scree
ening and prrioritization. First,
following TAC input and public input (both at a comm unity-wide w
workshop an
nd other, sm
maller
T
underttook a scree
ening processs to narrow
w the full-ran
nge of projeccts to
forums), the Study Team
those tha
at would be considered for this work
k. Then, am ong this sho
orter list of p
potential projjects,
three were further prrioritized for near-term prroject develo
opment and analysis.
The goa
al of the sc
creening pro
ocess was to identify potential prrojects that would likelly be
appropria
ate or suitab
ble for more detailed projject-level an
nalysis.
The crite
eria to guide this screenin
ng process were
w
as follo
ows:


Potential
P
for Near-Term
N
Implementattion



Need
N
for Furtther Technic
cal Analysis/Design



Extent
E
to Which Project Not
N Being Ad
ddressed byy Other Efforrts

 Readiness
R
an
nd Fundability
A more detailed
d
desc
cription of th
his screening
g process is available ass an append
dix to this Re
eport.
In short, projects nott sufficiently meeting all four
f
criteria were eliminated. The prrojects discu
ussed
in the im
mmediately below subs
section are those whicch were advanced from
m the scree
ening
process.
4.1.2

Project
P
Priori
ritization

Following
g the narro
owing of the
e full poten
ntial project list, the re
educed list of projects was
prioritized
d. The proje
ects identifie
ed as potentiially suitable
e for design d
developmen
nt were evalu
uated
using the
e following criteria:





Strategic
S
Go
oal Areas: To
T what exte
ent would th
he project b
be anticipated to addresss the
Study’s
S
three goals areas
s: circulation
n and traffic managemen
nt; mode shifft; and safetyy and
walkability.
w
Benefit/Impac
B
ct Area: Wo
ould the proje
ect have loca
al effects, reg
gional effects, or both?
Community
C
Support:
S
Has
H the com
mmunity articculated a dessire for thesse improvements?
Has
H the projec
ct been a hig
gh-priority nee
ed?
Readiness
R
and Coordination: This criterion refle
ects a wide range of pro
oject coordin
nation
and readiness considerattions, such as
a coordinatting with adjjacent projects including
g City
in
nitiatives, fund
dability, and likelihood forr near- to mid
d-term implem
mentation.

eria were nott weighted. Rather, they
y were used
d to inform th
he selection of three pro
ojects
The crite
by the Study Team in consultatiion with the TAC. In orrder to be advanced, ho
owever, a prroject
s and coordination considerations; h
have commu
unity supporrt; and respo
ond to
must meet readiness
wo of the Study goal are
eas.
at least tw
ations were dominant. For examp
ple, a
In many cases, readiness and coordination considera
ommunity support mayy not be a good cand
didate for de
esign
high-perfforming projject with co
developm
ment through
h the Circulation Study for a varietty of reason
ns, such as if a separatte but
related project
p
is add
dressing the
e given need
d already, orr if a separatte project must proceed prior
to advancement of th
he project.
Table 15
5, below, presents the ev
valuation ma
atrix.
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Franklin/Gough-Otis/Mission
F
(traffic circulation at Franklin/Gough
transition to Market & south)

N-S Multimodal Corrridor(s)
(e.g. Guerrero-Lagunna)

E-W Multimodal Co
orridor(s)
(e.g. Fulton-McAllisteer, GuerreroLaguna)

Programmatic Strattegies
(e.g. signage, Schoool TDM)







—

—





—

—

Areawide Pedestriaan Program
(improve ped. conditions in M-O area)

—

—





San Jose Corridor Transition
T
(options for expressw
way transition)

Bike Hotspots/Key Intersections
(address bike connecctivity at priority
locations, e.g. Markeet &
Buchanan/Duboce)
Traffic Hotspots
(address localized issues, e.g. Octavia
ops)



Mo
ode Shift

Strategicc Goal Areas
Circulation

Hayes Two-Way, Ph
hase 2
(including 21 re-routee, traffic calm
9th/10th)

Potential Project/Project Bundle

T
Table 15: Evaluation Matrix

C
Central Freewayy and Octavia
C
Circulation Stud
dy




























Safety &
Walkability



















Local









—

—







Regional

Benefit/Im
mpact Area
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—

—

—

—











C
Community
Support

—

—

—

—



—





—

Readiiness &
Coorddination

Various strrategies and programs can be
nical
advanced w
without extensive techn
analysis/deesign

Lack of strrong community
ointerest/consensus (e.g. Guerrero
Laguna)
FTP
Longer-rannge project; need for SF
analysis annd coordination

Better Marrket Street Process

Octavia inttersections at Oak and Page
are highesst priority

Various loccations are currently be
eing
addressed by SFMTA (e.g. Polk)

City agenccy interest in Caltrans
coordinatioon and near-term action
ns
ahead of laarger Planning effort
Focus especially on missing crosswalks

Not a high priority within overall TEP
T
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Based on
o the prio
oritization evaluation, the
t
followin
ng projects were selected for prroject
developm
ment and analysis:



Octavia
O
inters
sections operrations/design
n. This proje
ect would dessign improve
ements (potentially
in
ncluding pilott/test treatme
ents) at high
h-traffic interrsections, wiith a focus on locationss with
co
onflicts for pe
edestrians an
nd/or bicyclis
sts. Prime ca
andidates are
e along the O
Octavia Boule
evard
fa
acility itself, specifically at the intersecttions with Fell and Oak sttreets.
This
T
project rated
r
highly across mos
st criteria, w
with the nota
able exceptio
on of mode shift.
From a project readiness
s and coordination pointt-of-view, ass well as in tterms respon
nding
o public inpu
ut (both loca
al and cityw
wide), a projject focusing
g on Octaviia, particularly at
to
Oak,
O
is high
hly attractive
e. The technical analyssis and dessign effort sshould focu
us on
im
mproving pea
ak-period op
perations and addressin g pedestrian
n and bicycle
e conditionss.



Missing
M
pedes
strian facilitie
es. This projject would ad
ddress key p
pedestrian in
nfrastructure gaps,
fo
ocusing on th
hose associa
ated most strrongly with ccirculation ne
eeds. In the case of the study
area, this corrresponds witth closed cro
osswalks at intersectionss of the area
a’s major arte
erials.
Other
O
facilities
s also have some gaps, which are rrelatively mo
ore straightforward to add
dress.
The
T City’s Civ
vic Center Su
ustainable District plannin
ng process ccurrently und
derway can fu
urther
ce
ertain pedes
strian recomm
mendations of
o the Circullation Strateg
gy, such as the Grove S
Street
pedestrian spine, even if th
hey are not analyzed
a
in detail through
h the Circulatiion Study.
This
T
project rated
r
strong
gly across multiple
m
crite ria, with the
e strongest b
being comm
munity
su
upport and safety and
d walkability
y. Technical analysis sshould focuss on the closed
crrosswalks, specifically
s
operational
o
and
a traffic isssues associa
ated with re--opening the
em.



San
S Jose Ave
enue. This prroject would address trafffic issues in tthe San Jose
e Avenue corrridor,
sp
pecifically att the interse
ection/interch
hange of I-280, Montere
ey Boulevard
d, and San Jose
Avenue.
A
The
e project wou
uld seek to re
educe throug
gh traffic cap
pacity northbo
ound to two lanes
att this locatio
on (from the current thre
ee lane conffiguration). This would help calm ttraffic,
fa
acilitate bicyc
cle facilities, and set up further
f
plann
ning and dessign efforts cconsistent witth the
Glen
G Park Community Plan.
This
T
project rated
r
strong
gly across th
he technical criteria and
d had a high
h level of intterest
among City staff.
s
City agencies have
e already do
one a good d
deal of backkground workk and
oordination with
w Caltrans. This proje
ect would bo
oth identify n
near-term, lo
ower-cost acttions,
co
and lay the foundation
n for further, more in--depth plan
nning with higher leve
els of
ommunity in
nvolvement.
co

s and related
d analysis arre described in detail furtther below in
n this Chaptter.
These three projects
Although
h the remainder of projec
cts within Ta
able 15 were
e not advancced for more
e detailed prroject
level analysis, thes
se other prrojects warrrant brief in
ndividual discussion to
o describe their
ents and sum
mmarize the issues asso
ociated with their evalua
ation:
compone


Hayes
H
Two-W
Way, Phase II. This pro
oject would b
build on the implemented
d Phase I p
project
(w
which provided a two-wa
ay treatment on Hayes S
Street betwe
een Gough a
and Van Nesss). A
Phase
P
II proje
ect would ex
xtend the two
o-way treatm
ment east to Market Stre
eet, facilitatin
ng the
ro
outing of both
h directions of
o the 21-Hay
yes trolleyco
oach service via Hayes S
Street. This p
project
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bundle could also include
e further trafffic managem
ment treatme
ents to 9th and 10th streets,
fo
ocused on the
e sections no
orth of Folsom
m.
This
T
project bundle
b
rated
d strongly with
w respect to multiple evaluation ccriteria, how
wever,
due to project readiness and coordination issuess, it was not advanced fo
or design thrrough
he Circulatio
on Study. One
O
factor is
i that the 21-rerouting
g project iss not among
g the
th
SFMTA’s
S
top
p capital prio
orities, mean
ning that it w
would not be
e competitivve from a fun
nding
and implementation pointt of view.


Bike
B Hotspots
s/Intersection
n Connections
s. This proje
ect would add
dress one orr more challenging
co
onnections in
n the bike ne
etwork within
n the study a
area. Prime candidates include Market at
Buchanan/Du
B
boce (start of
o the Wiggle)) and Markett at Polk/Fell..
Although
A
there is significant public interest in improving b
bicycle cond
ditions within
n the
sttudy area, the Circulattion Study will not de vote significcant techniccal resource
es to
designing ne
ew facilities or addressing key loca
ations. Sincce the lifting
g of the cityywide
njunction on bicycle improvements, the SFMTA has been im
mplementing
g a wide ran
nge of
in
bicycle imprrovements and develo
oping desig
gns for oth
her location
ns, includin
ng at
Market/Polk.
M



Franklin and Market. This projec
ct would co
onsider desiigns for the
e intersectio
on of
Franklin/Market/Page/12th
h to improve
e pedestrian conditions and transit operations, while
maintaining
m
Frranklin’s key circulation ro
ole.
This
T
project generally ra
ated high along techniccal criteria, b
but does no
ot have suffficient
project readin
ness to be moved
m
forwa
ard through the Circula
ation Study. This interse
ection
may
m be addre
essed through future pla
anning efforrts, particula
arly following
g lessons lea
arned
and circulatio
on changes associated
a
with
w impleme
entation of im
mprovementts to the adja
acent
Gough/Marke
G
et/Haight inte
ersection as part of the H
Haight two-w
way project.



East-West
E
an
nd North-Sou
uth Multimoda
al Corridor D
Developmentt. This proje
ect would select a
north-south and/or
a
east--west corridor in which
h to design
n a multimo
odal packag
ge of
im
mprovements
s to improve person-capa
acity, safety, a
and commun
nity design. P
Potential corrridors
in
nclude the Gu
uerrero-Lagu
una corridor (N-S) and Turk-Golden G
Gate (E-W).
Multimodal
M
co
orridor development is a central the me of the ovverall strateg
gic framewo
ork for
th
he circulatio
on study—th
hat is, the need
n
to devvelop the m
multimodal sstreet netwo
ork to
accommodate
e growth and
a
prioritiz
ze the circculation nee
eds of transit-first mo
odes.
However,
H
giv
ven these central
c
need
ds, it is prem
mature to a
advance dessign work in
n this
re
egard until the Study (a
and the SFTP countywid
de plan update) are ablle to addresss the
is
ssues involv
ved from a more area
awide persp
pective, and
d until furthe
er outreach
h and
agency coord
dination (info
ormed by tec
chnical analyysis) can takke place.
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th
he Circulation
n Study. Th
hese options
s are meritorrious to varyying degrees, and some have
been developed prelimina
arily, but were
e not be adva
anced for mo
ore detailed technical analysis
th
hrough the Circulation Stu
udy, but may
y be advance
ed via overall Study recom
mmendationss and,
as
s appropriate
e, via existing
g venues suc
ch as the Cityy’s Safe Routtes to Schoo
ol program.

4.2 Missing Pedestria
P
an Facilitties
As discus
ssed above,, the Study prioritized
p
the analysis o
of missing pe
edestrian faccilities in the
e core
Study Area. Specifiically, the Study
S
considered the p
potential to re-open cllosed pedesstrian
crosswalks at three locations in the
t Study Arrea:




Gough and Fell
F – west side crosswalk
Franklin and
d Fell – east side
s
crosswa
alk
Franklin and
d Oak – north
h side crossw
walk

onale for focu
using on the
e currently closed crossw
walks was du
ue to community and ag
gency
The ratio
feedback
k, as well as the anticipated relative comp lexity of sa
afely introdu
ucing pedesstrian
crossings
s at these locations. Additional
A
pe
edestrian im
mprovementss are also w
warranted in
n the
Study Area, such as::







Accessible curb
c
ramps – providing up-to-standa
ard directional curb ramp
ps at all cro
ossing
locations
Pedestrian signal head
ds – providiing pedestrian countdow
wn signals at all signa
alized
crossings
High-visibility
y crosswalks
s – upgradin
ng crosswalkk markings tto the new SFMTA stan
ndard
“continental”” design
Corner bulb
bs – providin
ng sidewalk extensions at corners, where feassible, to increase
pedestrian space,
s
shorte
en crossing distances, and
d calm turnin
ng traffic
n amenitiess along thiss key
Grove Stree
et pedestria
an corridor – upgrading
g pedestrian
pedestrian route,
r
connec
cting civic an
nd arts destinations to th
he Civic Cen
nter BART sttation,
including add
dressing ped
destrian crow
wding in the vvicinity of Gro
ove and Franklin
Shared spac
ces – develo
oping furtherr shared spa
ace treatmen
nts, such ass the Linden Alley
design, at otther suitable locations

ainder of this
s section foc
cuses on the
e specific clo
osed crossw
walk locationss.
The rema
The trafffic analysis for re-opening the cros
sswalks wass performed
d using a SYNCHRO m
model
develope
ed for the Van
V
Ness BR
RT environm
mental studyy, and acco
ompanying trraffic countss and
signal timing inform
mation. Both
h AM and PM peak analyses w
were conduccted for va
arious
signalization scenario
os at each crossing;
c
how
wever, AM p
peak analysis was only cconducted fo
or the
previous one-way Ha
ayes Street configuratio
on. This conssideration ha
as a genera
ally minimal e
effect
on the high-level analysis prese
ented in this
s report, and
d subsequen
nt, further analysis would be
required in the design and implementation phases, if purrsued.
on of the thrree individua
al locations fo
ollows.
Discussio
4.2.1

Gough
G
and Fell
F

At this lo
ocation, the west side crosswalk is currently clo
osed. This closure prio
oritizes the h
heavy
right turn
n volume frrom southbo
ound Gough
h Street to westbound
d Fell Streett. This vehicular
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movement has its peak
p
in the afternoon period, with a
approximate
ely 1180 vehicles in the
e PM
peak hou
ur (vph) mak
king this right turn. The
e right turn is made via
a two lanes: one a dediccated
turn lane
e (at the currb); the seco
ond a comb
bined throug h/right lane.. Prior to im
mplementation of
two-way Hayes, this intersection
n operated with
w an interrsection veh
hicular level of service (LOS)
of C in the PM perriod; with tw
wo-way Hay
yes impleme
ented, the iintersection was foreca
ast to
operate at
a B, due to additional traffic routings
s facilitated by the two-w
way change..

Three sc
cenarios werre developed
d that could potentially a
allow for the opening of tthis crosswa
alk:
A. Existing
E
Lane Configuratio
on with Lead Pedestrian In
nterval.
B. Modified
M
Lane
e Configuratio
on – 2 Dedicated Right-T
Turn Lanes.
C. Modified
M
Lane
e Configuratio
on – 1 Dedicated Right-T
Turn Lane.
Each of these three options presents
p
unique tradeo
offs. Scenarrio A would
d maintain ttraffic
circulatio
on as it curre
ently is configured; howe
ever, a pede
estrian signa
al would be p
provided wh
here it
is curren
ntly absent. This pedes
strian signa
al would be
e timed to p
provide a fiive-second “lead
pedestria
an interval” (LPI)—durin
(
g which parrallel traffic ssees a red light and ped
destrians receive
a green Walk signall and establish their pre
esence in th
he intersectiion prior to the allowance of
conflicting vehicular movemen
nts. Similarr treatmentts have been recenttly impleme
ented
elsewherre, such as at
a the north-s
side crosswalk at the ne
earby interse
ection of Hayyes and Franklin.
Under Scenario
S
A, Vehicular level of se
ervice (LOS
S) would re
emain acce
eptable, with no
movements forecastt to operate below LOS D. Potentia
al supporting
g elements ffor this apprroach
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could inc
clude one or more corne
er bulbouts to
o reduce the
e crossing distance of th
he new crossswalk
and imprrove pedestrrian visibility
y. The chief concern reg
garding Sce
enario A is th
he relativelyy high
amount of
o peak-perio
od right-turning traffic that would com
mpete with tthis pedestrian movement.
Generally
y, high-volume double right turn movements
m
a
are not dessirable if the
ey conflict w
with a
e city
pedestria
an crosswalk
k during the same phas
se. There are
e a number of other loccations in the
with a so
omewhat sim
milar configu
uration in which
w
the cro
osswalk is p
present. Forr example, a
at the
intersection of Frem
mont and Howard
H
stree
ets in SoMa
a, northbou
und left turn
ning traffic (from
Fremont to Howard) utilizes two--lanes (one dedicated, o
one shared lleft/through). However, ttraffic
volume during
d
the peak period (AM)
(
is 200 vph less th
han at Fell/G
Gough, with 980 vehicle
es per
hour mak
king this mov
vement.
In light of
o this conc
cern, two additional sc
cenarios werre tested fo
or this locattion. Under both
Scenario
o B and Scenario C, ped
destrian mov
vements at tthe new cro
osswalk wou
uld not be su
ubject
to conflic
cts with turniing traffic. Right
R
turns would
w
be acccommodated
d via dedicatted signal ph
hase,
with que
euing in eith
her two lane
es (Scenario
o B) or one
e lane (Scenario C). Scenario B w
would
continue to provide two lanes fo
or turning tra
affic by redu
ucing throug
gh traffic lan
nes from thrree to
two. Und
der Scenario
o C, the num
mber of lanes
s provided fo
for making th
he heavy rig
ght turn wou
uld be
reduced from two to
o one. Under either Sc
cenario B o
or C, substa
antial traffic delay would be
generate
ed through the
t
circulatio
on change. (The Studyy Team alsso investigatted a pedesstrian
scramble
e—dedicated
d all-way pedestrian phase—at th
his location,, though it had even more
severe trraffic impacts
s.)
The Stud
dy recomme
ends that mo
ore detailed
d engineerin g analysis b
be conducte
ed of these three
scenarios
s. It is anticipated that Scenario
S
A is
i feasible, a
as other inte
ersections in
n the City fe
eature
this type
e of configu
uration, alth
hough typica
ally at a so
omewhat lo
ower traffic volume. Am
mong
scenarios
s B and C,
C Scenario C would have less overall circculation imp
pact, as thrrough
(southbo
ound) movem
ments on Gough
G
would
d be preserrved at exissting levels of capacity.. It is
further an
nticipated th
hat with Scen
nario C, trafffic seeking tto make the southbound
d right turn to
o Fell
would be
e reduced as
s some moto
orists would divert to alte
ernate routes to avoid in
ncreased delay at
this loca
ation. (For example,
e
motorists bou
und for the freeway viia Octavia Boulevard ccould
continue via Gough Street
S
across Market Strreet to accesss the freew
way at Dubocce Avenue.
4.2.2

Franklin
F
and Fell

The interrsection of Franklin
F
and
d Fell has many
m
similarrities to the Gough and Fell locatio
on. At
Franklin/Fell, the eas
st side cross
swalk is currrently closed
d. This closu
ure prioritize
es the heavyy right
anklin Street to eastbou
und Fell Stre
eet. This veh
hicular move
ement
turn volume from norrthbound Fra
has its peak
p
in the morning pe
eriod, with approximate
a
ely 1400 veh
hicles in the
e AM peak hour
making the right tu
urn prior to
o the Haye
es and Fe ll two-way conversion project. (S
Since
implementation of th
he two-way conversion
c
project,
p
curre
ent turn volu
umes are so
omewhat lesss, as
eastboun
nd travelers may now altternatively utilize eastbo
ound Hayes Street from Franklin.)
Analogou
us to Gough
h and Fell, the
t right turn
n at Franklin
n and Fell iss made via ttwo lanes: o
one a
dedicated
d turn lane (at the curb
b); the second a combi ned through
h/right lane. The interse
ection
currently operates att LOS C in th
he AM peak period (B in
n the PM).
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As with Gough and Fell, three scenarios were
w
develo
oped that co
ould potentia
ally allow fo
or the
opening of this cross
swalk:
E
Lane Configuratio
on with Lead Pedestrian In
nterval.
A. Existing
B. Modified
M
Lane
e Configuratio
on – 2 Dedicated Right-T
Turn Lanes.
C. Modified
M
Lane
e Configuratio
on – 1 Dedicated Right-T
Turn Lane.
Again, th
hese three sc
cenarios mirrror the three
e that were d
and tested fo
or the Gough
h/Fell
developed a
location. The effects
s are simila
ar. Scenarios B and C would provvide a dediccated pedesstrian
phase bu
ut bring sign
nificant traffic
c delay to either northbo
ound throug
gh traffic (B)) or to eastb
bound
turning traffic
t
(C). For
F any of the scenarios, a poten
ntial supporrting elemen
nt would be
e the
actuation
n of the new
w crosswalk
k, which wo
ould reduce the effect o
on traffic cirrculation byy only
providing
g a green walk
w
signal when it is requested b
by a waiting
g pedestrian. (A pedesstrian
scramble
e was also te
ested here, but
b resulted in gridlocked
d traffic conditions.)
The Stud
dy recommends that mo
ore detailed analysis
a
and
d engineerin
ng of the abo
ove three op
ptions
be underrtaken, partic
cularly in ligh
ht of recent traffic
t
circula
ation change
es in the are
ea.
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Franklin
F
and Oak

At this lo
ocation, the north side crosswalk
c
is currently clo
osed. This closure prio
oritizes the h
heavy
left turn volume fro
om eastboun
nd Oak Strreet to north
hbound Fra
anklin Streett. This vehicular
movement has its peak
p
in the morning perriod, with ovver 1600 ve
ehicles in the AM peak hour
making the left turn. Unlike the two
t
locations
s described above, the left turn at F
Franklin and
d Oak
is served
d by three dedicated
d
left turn lanes
s; no throug
gh movemen
nt is allowed
d—all eastb
bound
traffic is forced to turrn left. The intersection
i
currently op
perates at LO
OS C in the
e AM peak p
period
(A in the PM). In add
dition to LOS
S at the interrsection, ano
other concerrn at this location is the e
effect
of vehicu
ular queuing
g; when con
ngestion mounts, traffic streams fro
om both the
e west (Oak)) and
south (F
Franklin) app
proaches so
ometimes spill
s
into the
e mid-blockk crossing o
on Oak and
d the
Franklin/Market/Page
e intersectio
on, respectively.

Three sc
cenarios werre developed
d that could potentially a
allow for the opening of tthis crosswa
alk:
A. Split
S East/Wes
st Phasing.
B. Pedestrian
P
Sc
cramble for all movements
s
C. Pedestrian
P
Sc
cramble for only east-wes
st pedestrian movements
Under Scenario A, the
t
new ped
destrian signal phase w
would be acccommodate
ed in conjun
nction
hase for wes
stbound moto
orists from the eastern b
block of Oakk—a low-volume block that is
with a ph
one-way westbound
d—that mustt turn right to northbou
und Franklin
n. (Currentlyy these veh
hicles
g the heavy right from th
he opposing
g direction via a flashing yield indica
ation.)
make this turn during
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Given the
e low volum
me of traffic from
f
the eas
sternmost blo
ock of Oak tto Franklin, Scenarios B and
C are efffectively variiations of thiis option, wh
hich provide
e a dedicated
d signal pha
ase—either ffor all
movements (B) or on
nly for east-w
west pedestrrian moveme
ents across Franklin (C)).
ction would continue
c
to perform at LOS C or b
better during both
Under all scenarios the intersec
v
the
e walk signa
al at the new
w northern ccrosswalk co
ould be actu
uated,
peak perriods. As a variation,
so that green Walk signals
s
would
d only be shown when re
equested.
The Stud
e further an
dy recomme
ends that either
e
Option
n B or C be
nalyzed and
d designed. This
analysis may also co
onsider a furrther configu
uration varia
ation: reducin
ng Oak’s tra
avel lanes ea
ast of
f
three to
t two. (Eas
st of Octavia
a, Oak serve
es significan
ntly less trafffic due to h
heavy
Octavia from
right turn
ns from Oak
k to southbo
ound Octavia
a.) This mayy present an
n opportunitty to re-open the
Oak and Franklin inte
ersection in a more acce
eptable man
nner.

4.2.4

Summary
S
of Closed Cros
sswalk Reco
ommendatio
ons

With resp
pect to the above-descri
a
ibed closed crosswalks, the Study re
ecommendss the followin
ng:






Gough and Fell is the highest-prio
ority for re-o
opening. Am
mong the thrree locationss, the
intersection of Gough an
nd Fell has th
he most activve adjacent land uses att all three corrners,
including a busy drugsto
ore, fitness studio,
s
and restaurant. The conflictting traffic vo
olume
associated with
w the clos
sed crosswalk is also th
he lowest am
mong the thrree locationss, and
some of it is
s divertible to
o an alternate
e route as de
escribed abo
ove. There is also the pottential
to shorten th
he crossing distance
d
of a new crosswa
alk in this loccation through the constru
uction
of one or mo
ore corner bu
ulbouts.
Further traffic simulation
n analysis is recommend
ded, utilizing new traffic d
data to the e
extent
feasible. The
e implementa
ation of the Hayes
H
and F
Fell two-way p
project has rredistributed traffic
to some exttent in the arrea, allowing
g for some ne
ew circulatio
on routes and
d the reduction in
some turnin
ng movemen
nts. Updated
d modeling utilizing trafffic turning m
movement ccounts
reflecting the
e post-two wa
ay implemen
ntation should
d be conductted to more a
accurately an
nalyze
the effects of
o re-opening
g the crossw
walks, particu
ularly to com
mpare scenarios that ma
aintain
multiple confflicting turn la
anes versus those
t
that prrovide a dediccated phase.
If Fell and Gough is re
e-opened, ca
arefully evalluate its perrformance to
o inform pottential
subsequent improvemen
nts at the othe
er two locatio
ons.

The SFM
MTA currentlly has an ac
ctive Prop K-funded
K
pro
oject to plan
n, design, an
nd implemen
nt the
re-openin
ng of closed crosswalks at citywide locations.

4.3 Oc
ctavia Boulevard
B
d – Design and O
Operatio
onal Opp
portunitiies
As described above, the Study prrioritized furth
her analysis of design an
nd operationa
al opportunitties at
key inters
sections alon
ng Octavia Boulevard.
B
Operationally, Octavia’s in
ntersections a
are challenge
ed by
high leve
els of peak-p
period traffic—
—particularly traffic seekiing to accesss the Centra
al Freeway ffacility
(southbou
und). (In the
e opposite dirrection, the Central
C
Freew
way facility itsself effectivelyy serves to “sstore”
and “mete
er” traffic prio
or to its entry onto surface
e streets via tthe Mission S
Street off-ram
mp and the M
Market
Street tou
uchdown.) As
A discussed
d elsewhere in this reporrt, addressin
ng many of tthe concernss and
issues re
elating to the Boulevard ultimately
u
will require rob
bust demand
d manageme
ent strategiess that
congestion burden
alleviate some
s
of the peak-period
p
b
on the
e facility and surrounding grid system..
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The design and anallyses conduc
cted for the Study focussed on strate
egies with th
he potential to be
delivered in the near-tterm, within the
t general context
c
of the
e relatively re
ecently consttructed Boule
evard.
In particu
ular, the Oak and Octavia
a intersection
n was a focu
us, due to the
e high level of vehicular traffic
(particula
arly turning movements)
m
and
a areas off conflict amo
ong motoristts and betwe
een motoristss and
other Bo
oulevard use
ers. Although
h conflicts are
a less sevvere at Fell and Octavvia, initial d
design
opportuniity analysis was
w also con
nducted for th
his location. A
At both locattions, signalizzation and d
design
issues we
ere considere
ed.
This secttion of the Report
R
summ
marizes the findings of the analysiss conducted at both of these
intersectio
ons, and clos
ses with a discussion of overall
o
Boule
evard functioning, which a
also considers the
role of inttersections with
w Page an
nd Haight. Th
his overall an
nalysis tiers off of the Ciirculation Strrategy
analysis described
d
ea
arlier in the Re
eport.

4.3.1

Fell
F and Octa
avia

The heav
viest traffic flow
f
at Fell and Octavia
a occurs from
m northboun
nd Octavia to
o westbound
d Fell
Street, with
w approxim
mately 1400 vehicles
v
mak
king this movvement in the
e PM peak h
hour via thre
ee left
turn lanes
s. The prim
mary point of conflict asso
ociated with tthis turning m
movement iss with pedesstrians
crossing the west side crosswalk across Fell. Overall hea
avy congestio
on levels are
e also a signiificant
concern.
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The Stud
dy Team assessed sign
nal phasing at
a this location, in respo
onse to com
mmunity concerns
regarding
g signal timin
ng at the wes
st side cross
swalk. Curren
ntly, the wesst-side signal is actuated—
—that
is, in orde
er to receive a Walk sign
nal, the pede
estrian must p
press a push
hbutton. Thiss allows addiitional
signal cyc
cle time to be
e devoted to the traffic ph
hases in the absence of a pedestrian.. The Study T
Team
found tha
at the pedes
strian phases
s meet timing
g requiremen
nts for the W
Walk and Fla
ashing-Don’t--Walk
m the
(FDW) ph
hases. (Pedestrian signa
al timing stan
ndards in San
n Francisco rrequire sufficcient time from
start of the
t
walk ph
hase for a pedestrian
p
trraveling at 2
2.5 feet perr second to safely cross the
intersectio
on, and suffic
cient time fro
om the start of
o the FDW p
phase for a p
pedestrian tra
aveling at 3.5
5 feet
per secon
nd to safely cross.)
c
In order to
t improve th
he pedestrian
n crossing ex
xperience at the west sid
de crosswalkk, the Study T
Team
considere
ed the addittion of corne
er bulbouts at both the north and south sides of the wesst-side
crosswalk
k. Installing either
e
or both of these bulbs would sho
orten crossin
ng distance, a
and ease the
e case
for provid
ding a dedic
cated pedestrian phase in every sig
gnal cycle (because the
e amount off time
required to do so wou
uld be reduc
ced). Impleme
enting bulbs in this location appears to be feasib
ble, as
there is all-day
a
(non-ttowaway) on
n-street parkiing present o
on both the north and so
outh sides off Fell.
However, detailed sitte analysis was
w not con
nducted, and
d the presen
nce of nearb
by garage acccess
points ma
ay complicatte design (i.e
e., a standarrd bulbout m
may not be fe
easible on th
he northern side).
Given the
e slopes in th
he area and th
he current location of catcchbasins, dra
ainage considerations are
e also
likely to challenge
c
des
sign at the inttersection.
Despite these
t
challen
nges, the Sttudy recomm
mends that tthe potential for one or both bulbou
uts be
further ex
xplored through an engine
eering design
n process. In addition, it iss recommend
ded that rem
moving
the pedes
strian actuation requirem
ment be explo
ored. Given tthe highly-acctive nature o
of land uses in the
vicinity (p
particularly th
he park imme
ediately to th
he north), the
e pedestrian
n phase is re
equested in n
nearly
every signal phase du
uring peak pe
eriods, indica
ating that actu
uation is supe
erfluous.
The Stud
dy Team also
o considered
d the opporttunity presen
nted by the n
northwestern
nmost segme
ent of
Octavia—
—the primary
y southbound
d travel lane
es between Fell Oak. T
These lanes currently se
erve a
limited am
mount of tra
affic. They arre only acce
essed via lefft-turning trafffic from Felll Street—a much
smaller tu
urning movement than otthers in the Study Area. There is a p
potential opp
portunity to re
ethink
the role of
o this segme
ent, potentiallly as additional public sp
pace in the a
area. As disccussed in the
e next
subsectio
on, it would also
a
permit a higher degree of chann
nelization of turning traffic from eastb
bound
Oak to so
outhbound Octavia.
O
Vehicles currently using the ssegment (co
oming from F
Fell), would sstill be
able to proceed
p
soutthbound on Gough
G
to ac
ccess the fre
eeway at Misssion Street.. To advance
e this
concept, significant fu
urther analysis would be required, parrticularly to a
assess diverssion impacts such
as to Haig
ght Street.

4.3.2

Oak
O and Octa
avia

Oak and Octavia was
s perhaps th
he most frequ
uently and in
ntensely disccussed interssection durin
ng the
course off the Study. The heavy traffic
t
movem
ment at this location is ffrom eastbou
und Oak Stre
eet to
southbou
und Octavia Boulevard,
B
with
w more tha
an 1,100 vehiicles making this turn in tthe PM peakk hour
via two dedicated turn
n lanes. Thro
ough movem
ment from Oa
ak is also hea
avy, with jusst under 1,10
00 PM
peak hou
ur vehicles trraveling acro
oss Octavia through on Oak. The southern ped
destrian crossswalk
(along Oa
ak across Oc
ctavia) is acttuated and timing depend
ds on the pre
esence of the median ha
alfway
across th
he Boulevard
d. This allow
ws additional signal cycle
e time to be
e dedicated tto the heavyy turn
movemen
nt (with a righ
ht-run arrow signal)
s
that conflicts
c
with this moveme
ent.
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Commun
nity input refle
ected a desire to calm and
a manage traffic, particcularly, the tu
urning movement,
and to im
mprove crossiing conditions, particularly
y on the wesst-side crossw
walk across Oak. The SF
FMTA
has imple
emented a nu
umber of spo
ot measures in recent yea
ars in an effo
ort to improve
e conditions a
at this
location. These have
e included installation of
o red-light cameras, exxtension of solid white lines
demarcatting turn lane
es further we
est on Oak, and
a signal timing modificcations. In 20
010, an addiitional
three sec
conds of walk
k time were added
a
for ped
destrians crosssing Oak on
n the west sid
de.
The Stud
dy Team considered furrther relatively-low cost d
design impro
ovements th
hat could improve
pedestria
an crossing co
onditions and
d calm traffic in this locatio
on. These included the fo
ollowing:
 Provide
P
a co
orner bulb at
a the north
hwestern co
orner of Oa
ak and Octa
avia. This bulb is
fe
easible as the
ere is a full-time curbside
e parking lane on the norrth side of Oa
ak. A six-foot bulb
would
w
increas
se available signal time for pedestrians by 2-3 seconds wh
hile also red
ducing
crrossing distance. This is shown
s
in Figure 9, below
w.
 Im
mprove strip
ping and cha
annelization
n of turning ttraffic. Safe--hit posts mo
ounted on a q
quickcu
urb treatmen
nt could be installed along Oak Stre
eet where a solid striped
d line is currrently
the turn. The
provide to better channeliize drivers approaching
a
ere would be some concerns
re
elating to driv
veway access
s and mainte
enance of the
e safe-hit possts.
 Extend
E
south
hern side median furthe
er north and
d provide m
median on no
orthern side
e. The
geometry of th
he intersectio
on allows forr the extensio
on of the currrent median
n to a point fu
urther
north, as show
wn in Figure X, below. In
n addition, a m
median could
d be provide
ed on the norrthern
siide of the inttersection as
s well, by red
ducing the len
ngth of the le
eftmost of the left-turn sto
orage
la
anes used by
y traffic turnin
ng from northbound Octavvia to westbo
ound Fell.
 Rethink
R
sou
uthbound-through Bou
ulevard trafffic at this
s location. The conce
ept of
eliminating so
outhbound through traffic from the norrthernmost ssegment of th
he Boulevard
d was
discussed ab
bove in the context of the Fell/Octtavia interse
ection. It cle
early would have
im
mplications for
f this loca
ation as we
ell. Eliminatin
ng this movvement wou
uld provide some
additional sign
nal cycle tim
me that could
d be dedicatted to pedesstrians. More
e importantlyy, this
ciirculation change would allow for much
m
more rrobust chann
nelization of turning trafffic by
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eliminating the
e southbound
d through mo
ovement. Thiis would allow
w channeliza
ation treatme
ents to
co
ontinue into the
t intersection.
a Design Opportunities
Figure 9. Oak Octavia
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In additio
on the Study
y Team and the TAC con
nceived of a design variation to the above-desccribed
options. The
T compon
nents of this design varia
ation are as follows:
 Shift
S
the pea
ak-period to
ow-away lan
ne to the no
orth side of Oak. Betw
ween Laguna
a and
tow-away la
Octavia,
O
Oak Street curre
ently has a peak-period
p
ane, which serves as queuing
sttorage for the innermost right-turn lan
ne to southb
bound Octavvia. Under the
e design varriation
sc
cenario, a pe
eak-period curbside
c
towa
away lane w
would be pro
ovided on the
e northern siide of
Oak
O Street ra
ather than the
e south side
e. All-day parrking would be permitted
d on the sou
uthern
siide of Oak (w
where not res
stricted by the
e presence o
of garage acccess curb cutts.
 Maintain
M
two
o through lan
nes during peak
p
periods. When the
e northernmo
ost lane servves as
a traffic lane, two through
h lanes (to ea
astbound Occtavia) would
d be provide
ed. At other ttimes,
one through la
ane would be
e provided. Two
T right turn
n lanes would
d be provided
d at all times.
 Provide
P
a co
orner bulbo
out at the southwest
s
c
corner of th
he intersecttion. Ratherr than
provide a bulb
bout at the no
orthwest corn
ner, as under the originall scenario, th
he design varriation
would
w
provide
e a bulbout att the southwe
est corner.
 Reduce
R
Oak Street capa
acity from th
hree to two llanes east o
of Octavia. O
Oak Street ccarries
siignificantly le
ess traffic ea
ast of Octavia than upsttream of Occtavia. This ccomponent o
of the
design variatio
on could be accomplished
a
d under eithe
er scenario. The addition
nal roadway sspace
would a prim
made
m
availablle by this red
duction in trafffic capacity w
me candidate
e for an eastb
bound
bicycle facility connecting the
t Boulevarrd to the key node of Van Ness and M
Market,.
mary benefit of
o this variattion would be a more ord
n for vehicle
es seeking to
o turn
The prim
derly fashion
right on the Bouleva
ard to queue. Presently
y, queuing ttraffic freque
ently extend
ds to the we
est of
S
utilizing a single
e travel lane. Under the design variiation, the tw
wo southern
nmost
Laguna Street,
travel lan
nes along Oak would se
erve as queu
uing lanes. A
An additiona
al key benefiit of this variation
would be
e the provis
sion of a siidewalk corner bulb exxtension at Oak and O
Octavia, which is
currently infeasible due
d to the rig
ght-turn pocket. A poten
ntial disadvantage of the
e design variation
e the need to
t adjust sig
gnal placem
ment on the signal mastt arm to alig
gn with new
w lane
would be
positions
s. The comm
munity may also
a
have co
oncerns abo ut the effectt of parking loss on the north
side of Oak.
O
(There is presently more on-strreet parking on the north side of Oa
ak than the ssouth
side, due
e to the presence of num
merous curb cuts on the southern sid
de of the stre
eet.)
dy recomme
ends that fu
urther design and trafficc engineerin
ng be unde
ertaken to fu
urther
The Stud
develop these desig
gn options at
a the Boulev
vard’s interssections with Fell and O
Oak streets. It is
also imp
portant to reiterate
r
tha
at the mos
st effective mechanism
m for impro
oving circula
ation,
Boulevarrd operation
ns, and neighborhood livability ovver the long
ger-term is robust dem
mand
managem
ment and the
e improveme
ent of alternative modal networks, p
particularly trransit and biicycle
networks
s.

4.3.3

Overall
O
Boule
evard Circullation

While the
e Study’s inittial design an
nalyses focused on the iintersectionss of Oak and
d Octavia and
d Fell
and Octa
avia, this work was done
e within the context of th
he Study’s o
overall Circullation Strateg
gy as
presented
d in Chapter 3.
This work
k recognizes
s that while Oak
O and Felll serve important circulattion functionss for mixed ttraffic,
future imp
provements should
s
focus
s on addressing pedestria
an needs and
d improving ssafety for all u
users.
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Although design conc
cepts were not developed
d for the Bou
ulevard's othe
er two prima
ary intersectio
ons—
Page an
nd Haight—tthe Study did
d consider these stree
ets’ modal roles and p
priorities and
d the
implicatio
ons for these intersections
s at Octavia.
The overrall recommendation from
m this analysis
s is that in order to provid
de sufficient transit prioritty (on
Haight) and bike priorrity (on Page)), that the role of these tw
wo streets as access route
es to and from the
Boulevard
d should be minimized
m
as
s much as po
ossible.
Page Stre
eet is an imp
portant and well-utilized
w
bicycle route, w
with the pote
ential for furth
her improvem
ments.
A promis
sing opportun
nity from this
s perspective
e is to reducce or elimina
ate through vvehicular trafffic by
hicles
converting the route into
i
a “bicyclle boulevard” in which biicycles may proceed stra
aight, but veh
must turn
n at most inte
ersections. A version of a bicycle boulevard design
n was attemp
pted several years
ago along
g Page; how
wever, it was subsequently removed d
due to a lackk of commun
nity consensus on
the desig
gn. Advancin
ng any bicyle priority de
esign in the
e future will require suffficient comm
munity
outreach and efforts to
o design a fa
acility that ballances needss to the best degree posssible.
As discussed elsewh
here in this Report, Haig
ght Street w
will soon be converted to two-way ttransit
operation
ns for its full length, by adding overhe
ead contact system wire
es east of La
aguna for inb
bound
trolleycoa
ach vehicles and allowing
g eastbound travel
t
east off the Bouleva
ard. The SFM
MTA is leadin
ng this
effort. This design will reduce trav
vel time and improve relia
ability for the
e heavily utiliized 6-Parna
assus,
71-Haight/Noriega an
nd 71L-Limite
ed service. Currently
C
a go
ood deal of ttraffic utilizess Haight to acccess
the Boule
evard (and subsequently
s
y the freeway) from both
h the east and from the west. The S
Study
recomme
ends that sttrategies be
e developed to reduce these trafffic movemen
nts, such a
as by
encourag
ging traffic to utilize Gough
h Street soutth across Ma
arket to the Duboce/Missio
on Street on--ramp
to access
s the freeway
y.

4.4 Sa
an Jose Avenue
e Corrido
or
The final area of prroject development for the Study was focuse
ed outside o
of the imme
ediate
Octavia neigh
hborhood; ra
ather, it conc
cerned a keyy corridor—San Jose Avvenue from I-280
Market-O
to Richla
and Street—
—that serves
s as a para
allel facility tto the Centtral Freewayy, and thuss was
affected by the imple
ementation of
o the Octavia Boulevard
d facility.
dy conducted
d an initial analysis
a
of tra
affic flows a nd design o
opportunities in the corrid
dor in
The Stud
the vicinity of the Glen
G
Park ne
eighborhood
d. In this lo cation, a prrimary functtion of San Jose
Avenue is to connect the Mission
n District to and from the
e I-280 freew
way. As currrently config
gured,
et acts muc
ch like a fre
eeway in th
his segmentt, and is fre
equently referred to ass the
the stree
“expressw
way” segment. This section
s
asse
esses the b
benefits and impacts of three prroject
scenarios
s for improving traffic ma
anagement and flows in
n this area.
4.4.1

Background
B
and Goals

e Avenue is
s an arterial of varying width
w
and usse. In the ssouthernmosst portion off San
San Jose
Francisco
o, San Jose
e Avenue se
erves as Sta
ate Route 8
82 and provvides multiple lanes of ttraffic
capacity in each dire
ection. In the
e vicinity of Balboa Parrk, San Jose
e Avenue is a lower-cap
pacity
w two lane
es of traffic per
p direction, including li ght rail operrations in miixed traffic in
n one
facility, with
lane per direction.
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o the I-280 junction, San
S
Jose Avvenue has a single norrthbound lan
ne of
Immediately south of
The J-Church
h light rail lin
ne operates in a second
d lane which
h is transition
ning to dediccated
traffic. (T
light rail right-of-way). San Jose Avenue norrthbound me
erges with an
n I-280 north
hbound off-rramp.
80 off-ramp effectively acts as the
e primary trraffic flow b
because it h
has higher ttraffic
The I-28
volumes and twice the
t
lane capacity as San Jose. Att this point, San Jose A
Avenue prim
marily
s as a mergin
ng lane (from
m the left) th
hat meets tra
affic exiting I-280.
functions
n
of the
e I-280 off--ramp merge, San Josse Avenue merges witth the Mon
nterey
Shortly north
Boulevarrd northboun
nd on-ramp (a
( fly-over ra
amp from the
e west). Herreafter, north
hbound San Jose
Avenue functions
f
as
s an “express
sway” with three
t
lanes iin each direction until th
he Randall S
Street
intersection, just nortth of which it splits into Guerrero
G
an d Dolores S
Streets with ttwo lanes in each
ay” corridor also includ
des a contin
nuous
direction for both sttreets. This northbound “expresswa
Class I bike
b
lane. Th
hroughout th
his area, sou
uthbound Sa
an Jose Ave
enue generally has two lanes
of throug
gh traffic cap
pacity provid
ded as comp
pared to the three laness in the north
hbound direcction.
A buffere
ed bicycle lane is provide
ed in the sou
uthbound dirrection.
dy Team und
dertook initia
al analysis of reconfigura
ation optionss for northbo
ound San Jo
ose in
The Stud
this vicin
nity, including
g potential changes
c
to the system of ramps th
hat feed into
o the expresssway
segment, with the go
oal of calmin
ng traffic, red
ducing spee
eds through options with
h the potentiial for
m
m implementtation. The following
f
objjectives guid
ded the proccess:
near- to medium-term
 Reduce
R
through capacity on northbou
und San Jose
e from three
e lanes to tw
wo lanes, to m
match
so
outhbound San
S Jose’s ca
apacity
 Im
mprove the northbound bicycle fac
cility and pro
ovide conve
enient bicycle
e connections to
neighborhood
ds on both sid
des of San Jo
ose
 Facilitate safe
e traffic move
ements, partic
cularly weavving from the various upsstream traffic flows
and turns to lo
ocal streets
 Provide
P
for su
ufficient regional connectiv
vity
 Seek
S
to resttore the I-280 off-ramp
p to northbo
ound San JJose to its pre-Loma P
Prieta
co
onfiguration.
es benefits and impacts
s of three a
alternative project scena
arios for the
e San
This section assesse
Jose Ave
enue/I-280/M
Monterey Bo
oulevard me
erge. Manag
ging upstrea
am traffic flow is expected to
ease trafffic condition
ns in the Study Area by
y eliminating
g some unn
necessary th
hrough trips. This
project is
s also expec
cted to have
e localized effects
e
of ca lming trafficc, facilitating bicycle faciilities,
and setting up furthe
er planning and
a design efforts
e
buildin
ng on the Gle
mmunity Pla
an.
en Park Com
4.4.2

Description
D
of
o alternative
es

Three project scena
arios were developed that seek to reduce traffic on th
he “expresssway”
se Avenue by
b eliminatin
ng and/or m
metering acccess points to San Jose
e. By
segment of San Jos
m access points,
p
a ro ad diet of San Jose A
Avenue is m
made
reducing or managing upstream
nfiguration, three lanes of traffic are necessarry to permitt safe
feasible. (Under the current con
eaving move
ements of vehicles from the
t various ttraffic flows to both local street acce
ess to
traffic we
the east and through
h movements
s to the north.)
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The proje
ect scenarios are described below.
Optio
on 1: Close San Jose Avenue
A
norrthbound at Tingley Strreet.
This option involv
ves closing San
S Jose Av
venue northb
bound at the
e Tingley Strreet intersecction.
Bicyc
cles would re
etain access
s to San Jose
e Avenue no
orth of Tingle
ey Street, bu
ut automobilles
would
d be diverted
d to other streets
Optio
on 2: Elimin
nate automo
obile access
s to the Mo
onterey Blvd
d northboun
nd on-ramp
p to
San Jose
J
Avenu
ue.
Eliminating autom
mobile acces
ss to the Mo
onterey Boule
evard northb
bound on-ramp to San JJose
Avenue (bicycles
s would still have
h
access
s to this ramp
p, unless it w
were remove
ed).
Optio
on 3: Signa
al and/or me
eter traffic at
a merge po
oint
A sig
gnalization option
o
may be
b an effecttive way of rregulating ccongestion a
at the conve
erging
points
s of San Jo
ose Avenue
e, the I-280 off-ramp, a
and Montere
ey Boulevarrd off-ramp.. By
contrrolling the flo
ow of vehicles, weaving
g movemen ts would be
e safer beca
ause neighb
boring
lanes
s would be clear
c
for the merging
m
veh
hicle.
dy Team also
o explored a design variation (poten
ntially appliccable to all th
hree optionss) that
The Stud
incorpora
ated a redu
uction of the
e number of
o travel lan
nes along th
he I-280 Sa
an Jose Avvenue
northbou
und off-ramp
p from two lanes to on
ne. Assessm
ment was performed ussing the exxisting
counts obtained from
m several available recen
nt studies1 a
and origin-de
estination da
ata obtained from
s using the Authority’s
A
SF-CHAMP
S
m
model and ttraffic volumes obtained from
a select link analysis
TA’s San Jo
ose Avenue/G
Guerrero Strreet TETAP Project repo
ort.
the SFMT

1

Source: SF Bicycle Plan
P
EIR (SF Planning), Balboa Park Ped
destrian and B
Bicycle Study ((SFMTA), Glen
n Park
Station Are
ea Improvemen
nt EIR (SF Plan
nning), and 24 hour tube coun
nt data provide
ed by SFCTA
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Findings
F

Option 1:
1 Closing San
S Jose Av
ve northbou
und at Tinglley Street
Closing San
S Jose Av
venue at Tin
ngley Street would reducce the numb
ber of weavin
ng movemen
nts at
the San Jose Avenu
ue merge point, especially vehicless from San Jose that m
must cross three
urn right ontto Rousseau Street. N
Northbound traffic on the “expresssway”
lanes of traffic to tu
o San Jose would be reduced by 40
00 vehicles d
during the A
AM peak (from 2,450 to 2
2,050
section of
vehicles)) and 320 ve
ehicles in the
e PM peak (from 2,390 tto 2,070 veh
hicles). The
e remaining ttraffic
could be
e comfortablly accommo
odated by tw
wo travel la
anes (each lane is assumed to ha
ave a
capacity of 1,400 vehicles per hour). Reduc
cing San Josse Avenue’ss traffic capa
acity to two lanes
s
wo
ould allow the
t
construc
ction of a b
buffer zone and wider bike lane a
along
for this segment
northbou
und San Jose
e.
In genera
al, streets south
s
of Ting
gley Street would
w
not be
d; however, more
e significanttly impacted
detailed studies wou
uld be need
ded at key intersections
i
s, such as O
Ocean Aven
nue and Mission
M
Stree
et in the area
a could pote
entially be afffected with a modest am
mount of divverted
Street. Mission
traffic. More detailed studies would be needed to assesss the extentt of any impa
acts and devvelop
ns as neces
ssary, espec
cially for Muni bus opera
rations along
g Mission Sttreet. This o
option
mitigation
does nott significantly
y hinder automobile acc
cess, as the large majorrity of origin--destination pairs
utilizing San
S Jose Av
venue at this
s location do
o not require this specificc connection
n.

2 Eliminate
e automobile
e access to
o the Monterrey Blvd no
orthbound o
on-ramp
Option 2:
Eliminating automob
bile access to the Montterey Boule
evard northb
bound on-ramp to San Jose
Avenue would reduce the num
mber of wea
aving movem
ments, by e
eliminating o
one of the three
m traffic flow
ws. The clos
sure would allow
a
the on
n-ramp to be designate
ed exclusively for
upstream
bicycle use,
u
connectting the Glen
n Park neigh
hborhood dirrectly to an iimproved bikkeway along
g San
Jose Ave
enue. (Alterrnatively, the
e flyover ramp could b
be closed an
nd/or removved.) This o
option
would fa
acilitate the reduction off San Jose Avenue fro
om three lan
nes to two, as described in
Option 1, above, witth similar be
enefits of red
duced trafficc capacity a
and an impro
oved northb
bound
acility.
bicycle fa
Traffic vo
olumes on th
he Monterey
y Boulevard ramp are sig
gnificantly lo
ower than those on upsttream
San Jose
e Avenue (a
as contemplated in Opttion 1). The
e closure is unlikely to cause signifficant
traffic impacts. Overa
all traffic volumes along the ramp a
are relativelyy low (155 ve
ehicles in the AM
ur and 170 in the PM pe
eak hour). Modest,
M
but lo
ocalized imp
pacts may b
be possible a
at the
peak hou
Diamond
d and Boswo
orth intersecttion in Glen Park, due to
o traffic diverted away frrom the Mon
nterey
ramp. Th
his intersectiion is curren
ntly congestted during p
peak periodss due to the high volum
mes of
vehicularr and pedesttrian traffic. (The interse
ection operattes at LOS E
E/F). The Diamond/Bosw
worth
intersection is expec
cted to get somewhat more congestted as a result of the projects develloped
in the Gle
en Park Com
mmunity Pla
an. Further study and co ordination w
will be requirred to undersstand
total imp
pacts to vehicle circula
ation at this
s intersectio
on and to develop ap
ppropriate de
esign
mitigation
ns.
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Option 3:
3 Signal an
nd/or meterr traffic at on
ne or more merge poin
nts
Two trafffic signals arre proposed in this optio
on. The firstt signal is a set, controllling the I-280 offramp and
d San Jose Avenue
A
trafffic with sepa
arate, alterna
ating lights. The signals would be placed
approxim
mately 140 fe
eet downstrream of the San Jose A
Avenue/I-280
0 merge. Th
he second ssignal
would co
ontrol the Mo
onterey Aven
nue on-ramp
p traffic merrging onto Sa
an Jose Ave
enue, similar to a
freeway ramp meterring control.. The I-280 San Jose Avenue norrthbound offf-ramp would be
amp at the diverging
d
po int with I-280
0, but would
d be widened
d to 2
reduced from a 2- to 1-lane off-ra
er approximately 500 feet from the diverging
d
po
oint.
lanes afte
veloped for Option
O
3 is as
a follows:
The signal timing dev
S
for the I-280 off-ram
mp (two lanes
s and two sig
gnal heads) w
would turn gre
een every 4
1. Signal
se
econds (900 vehicles perr hour per lan
ne);
2. Signal
S
for San
n Jose Avenu
ue would turn
n green everyy 6 seconds (600 vehicless per hour pe
er
la
ane); and
3. Signal
S
for Mon
nterey Boulev
vard would tu
urn green evvery 12 secon
nds (300 veh
hicles per hou
ur per
la
ane).
Reducing
g the numbe
er of travel la
anes along th
he I-280 San
n Jose Aven
nue northbou
und off-ramp
p
from 2 lanes to 1 (as
s described below)
b
would
d have the p
potential to re
educe trafficc volumes ussing
the off-ra
amp to northbound San Jose
J
Avenue
e, because o
of the reducction of the o
off-ramp capa
acity.
If additional constrain
nts were add
ded to the offf-ramp, suc h as the pro
oposed signa
al at the merrging
en the reduc
ction could be more subs
stantial.
point, the

4.4.4

I--280 Off-Ram
mp Variant

g the 1989 Loma
L
Prieta earthquake
e, access to the San Josse off-ramp from northb
bound
Following
I-280 was expanded from a single lane to tw
wo lanes to fa
acilitate trafffic displaced
d by the dam
maged
F
Th
he adjacent neighborho
ood has raissed concern
ns about traffic volumess and
Central Freeway.
speed along the exp
pressway seg
gment of Sa
an Jose Aven
nue and in tthe neighborrhood. There
e is a
desire to
o restore the
e northbound
d I-280 northbound off- ramp accesss to one lan
ne in conjun
nction
with options described above to
o reduce of San Jose A
Avenue nortthbound lan
nes from three to
e is a desire
e to maintain
n only one la
ane of off-ram
mp traffic do
ownstream o
of the
two. In addition there
ather than expanding
e
to
o two lanes . In short, th
he off-ramp capacity bo
oth at
mainline exit point ra
t exit point would rem
main at a sing
gle lane und
der this varia
ant. It is assu
umed
and downstream of the
amp capacitty for a ramp
p of this conffiguration is approximate
ely 1,800 vehicles per ho
our.
that off-ra
dy recomme
ends furtherr analysis an
nd coordina
ation with Ca
The Stud
altrans on tthis issue. A key
area for further
f
analy
ysis will be th
he extent to which a sing
gle lane is ssufficient to m
meet peak-p
period
demand for access to
t San Jose
e Avenue. Th
he Study Te
eam utilized the Caltranss PeMS highway
d
to assess existting off-ramp
p volumes, i n 2007 and 2010, as sh
hown in Tablle 16,
volume database
below.
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Table 16. PM Peak San Jose Off-Ramp Vollumes

15-Minute Peak (vph)
2007
2010

Peeak Volume
1760
1530

Peak Intervall
5:00p-5:15pp
6:15p-6:30pp

60-Miinute Peak (vpph)
Peak Voluume
1670
1520

Peak Innterval
5:00p--6:00p
5:45p--6:45p

05 TETAP report docu
umented 20
002 peak h
hour traffic volumes on the faciliity of
The 200
approxim
mately 1900 vehicles pe
er hour. Sinc
ce then, trafffic volumess have declined significa
antly,
both with
h the openin
ng of the reb
built Central Freeway a
and Octavia Boulevard and the 200
08-09
recession
n. Traffic is not highly-peaked: 15-m
minute flow rrates are sim
milar to peakk hour flow rrates.
In additio
on, volumes
s are currently low enou
ugh to indiccate that a ssingle off-ramp lane is likely
sufficientt to handle peak
p
period capacity.
c
dy recomme
ends further analysis of options to reduce off-rramp capaciity, particula
arly in
The Stud
combinattion with the
e above-desc
cribed option
ns that woulld allow the reduction off northbound
d San
Jose Ave
enue in the expressway
e
segment fro
om three lan
nes to two la
anes. The Sttudy’s prelim
minary
analyses
s indicate tha
at the freewa
ay ramp modification, pa
aired with a closure of S
San Jose Avvenue
or Monte
erey access, is feasible and
a warrants
s further ana
alysis and co
ommunity co
onsultation.

4.4.5

Recommend
R
dations

The Study preliminarily identiffies Option 2, closing the Monte
erey on-ram
mp, as the most
g option for further desig
gn developm
ment, agenccy input, and
d public outre
each. This o
option
promising
would fu
ulfill all of th
he above-diiscussed go
oals, with ve
ery limited traffic diverrsionary imp
pacts.
Option 1, closing up
pstream San
n Jose, wou
uld have mo
ant traffic im
mpacts, inclu
uding
ore significa
ed undesirab
ble effects to
o Mission Sttreet, a key ttransit corrid
dor.
anticipate
her conside
eration of mo
0 offThe design options, any variants, and furth
odifications to the I-280
nfiguration will
w be best accomplished through a dedicated
d planning a
and design sstudy
ramp con
that shou
uld involve significant
s
community
c
outreach
o
and
d coordinatio
on with parttner agencie
es. In
spring 20
012, the Autthority submitted a Caltrrans Plannin
ng Grant app
plication to cconduct this work
in collabo
oration with the commun
nity and parttner agencie
es.
4.4.6

Monterey
M
Bo
oulevard Con
nsiderations
s

e course of the Study’s development, public a nd stakeholder input w
was also rece
Over the
eived
concerning traffic co
ongestion on Monterey Boulevard,, to the wesst of the Sa
an Jose Avvenue
way segmen
nt. Members
s of the pu
ublic expresssed concerrns regardin
ng traffic utiilizing
expressw
Monterey
y Boulevard to connect to and from
m I-280 to th
he Sunset D
District. The above-desccribed
option involving closure of the Monterey
M
acc
cess ramp t o San Jose Avenue wo
ould relieve ssome
t
Additionally, the
e Study Te
eam develo
oped a signage propo
osal for US
S-101
of this traffic.
southbou
und and I-28
80 southbou
und, which seeks
s
to disccourage the
e use of Mon
nterey Boule
evard
as a dire
ect access route
r
to the Western ne
eighborhood s. This sign
nage scheme is illustratted in
Figure 10
0, below.
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F
Figure 10. Existing Signage an
nd Signage Prop
posal for US-10
01 and I-280 Sou
uthbound

C
Central Freewayy and Octavia
C
Circulation Stud
dy
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The Stud
dy recomme
ends that the
e Authority and the Cityy work with Caltrans to explore sig
gnage
changes in this corrid
dor.
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5 Sttudy Finding
F
gs and
d Overrall
Re
ecomm
menda
ations
This Cha
apter closes
s the Final Report
R
by synthesizing
s
and brieflyy presenting the Study’ss key
findings and
a recomm
mendations.

5.1 Findings
As has been
b
discuss
sed througho
out this repo
ort, the Studyy Area is ce
entral to circu
ulation and ttravel
needs fo
or nearly eve
ery mode of local and re
egional trave
el in the cityy. In many w
ways, the Ma
arketOctavia neighborhoo
od is ground zero for the competting interestss of neighb
borhood liva
ability,
p
e, and region
nal access that
t
are devveloping acro
oss the city, including in the
system performance
burgeoning developm
ment areas in SoMa. In
n addition to
o these pre
essures, the Study Area
a has
bstantial cha
ange in moto
orist accessibility (the re
econfiguratio
on of the Ce
entral Freew
way to
seen sub
terminate
e at Market Street at a surface-lev
vel boulevarrd) without a commenssurate change in
alternativ
ve modes. Notably,
N
imp
provements to the transsit network w
were not pro
ovided as pa
art of
the Centtral Freeway
y and Octav
via Boulevard
d project. T hough the ttransportatio
on network in the
Study Arrea serves well
w over 30
00,000 total trips each day (exclud
ding through
h trips) in a very
small are
ea, its perforrmance seem
ms to fall sho
ort of the de sires and exxpectations o
of most trave
elers,
regardles
ss of mode.
n technical analysis,
a
pub
blic input, an
nd project d evelopment, the Study has the follo
owing
Based on
high-leve
el findings co
oncerning cirrculation and
d transporta tion needs:
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Octavia
O
Bou
ulevard brou
ught signific
cant urban design and
d land use benefits to
o the
Market-Octav
M
via area; ho
owever, op
perational c
challenges a
and concerrns remain.. The
re
eplacement of
o the Centra
al Freeway’s
s northern se
egment with a surface-levvel boulevard
d has
greatly enhan
nced the liva
ability and public realm in the imme
ediate area. In particular, the
Hayes
H
Valley neighborhoo
od has seen significant re
evitalization now that an elevated fre
eeway
no longer bis
sects the co
ommunity. Still,
S
the free
eway accesss generates significant travel
demand to an
nd through the
t area, causing heavyy peak-period
d traffic area
awide and se
evere
co
ongestion in a number of specific streets
s
and iintersectionss. This congestion cause
es air
quality and no
oise impacts,, creates con
nflicts with no
on-motorized
d users, and impairs the travel
me and reliab
bility of surface-running trransit.
tim



Given
G
the somewhat low
wer capacity
y of the Boullevard as co
ompared to the facility tthat it
re
eplaced, som
me traffic ha
as diverted to other rou
utes—both nearby and
d across the
e city.
Given
G
the dive
erse travel patterns serve
ed by the Ce
entral Freewa
ay—including
g district-to-d
district
in
ntra-San Fran
ncisco travel as well as regional
r
trave
el—some mo
otorists have
e diverted to other
parallel routes
s such as 9thh and 10th sttreets, the Sa
an Jose Ave
enue/Guerrero Street corrridor,
and 19th Ave
enue/State Route
R
1. Eve
en when the
e new facilitty was open
ned, some n
newly
es
stablished ro
outes taken by
b motorists were
w
maintain
ned.
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These
T
shifts in circulatio
on patterns have also b
been accom
mpanied by a general grrowth
in
n traffic city
ywide and regionally,
r
which
w
has o
obscured th
he impact o
of the Boule
evard
evard
alone. Over the
t course of
o the plannin
ng, design, a
and impleme
entation of th
he new Boule
and Central Freeway,
F
trav
vel has incre
eased signifiicantly within
n San Franccisco and the
e Bay
Area
A
due to population growth
g
and economic growth. Thuss, it is not p
possible to issolate
precisely the circulation
c
im
mpact of the fa
acility.



Trips
T
genera
ated to, from
m, and within the neigh
hborhood h
have high trransit first m
mode
shares; however, the arrea’s positio
on at the ce
enter of the
e regional ro
oadway nettwork
means
m
that itt is substanttially affecte
ed by crossttown and re
egional traffiic. A key obje
ective
fo
or improveme
ents to the trransportation
n network in the Market-O
Octavia area
a is to improvve the
balance betwe
een local tra
ansportation needs and rregional conn
nectivity. Imp
provements tto the
bicycle and trransit networrks in the are
ea are warra
anted to servve the high p
proportion of localse
erving trips in the area. Regional ac
ccess must also be acccommodated,, with appropriate
of demand th
management
m
hrough desig
gn strategies and policy m
measures.



High
H
traffic volumes im
mpair the neighborhoo
n
od’s ability to grow in a livable
e and
sustainable manner.
m
As envisioned in the Markket and Octa
avia Area Plan, growth iin the
co
ommunity is intended to support high
h levels of w
walking, bicyccling, and tra
ansit use in a safe
and reliable manner. Th
here is extrremely limite
ed ability fo
or the streett network in
n the
neighborhood
d to accomm
modate addittional peak--period autom
mobile trips.. Accommod
dating
additional resiidents and workers
w
within
n the area w
will require se
erving growth
h in travel demand
primarily throu
ugh new non--motorized and
a transit trip
ps.



Addressing
A
transportatio
t
on needs in
n this neighborhood is challenged by the dive
ersity
the
network
of travel and commute patterns
p
on
k. About thre
ee-quarters o
of motorized travel
within
w
the Ma
arket-Octavia area is pass
sing through
h the neighbo
orhood—i.e.,, it has neith
her an
origin nor a destination
d
within
w
the neiighborhood. Managing th
his travel de
emand will re
equire
providing imp
proved altern
natives for travelers in a wide rang
ge of corrido
ors and ma
arkets,
in
ncluding to re
egional destin
nations and for
f intra-San Francisco p
patterns not w
well-served b
by the
ex
xisting transit network.



Im
mprovementts to travel alternatives
s have not k
kept pace w
with growing
g travel dem
mand
and did not accompany
a
y the reductiion in vehic
cular capaciity that the Central Freeway
re
eplacement represente
ed. In the absence o
of meaning
gful improve
ements to travel
im
mprovements
s, the reductio
on in automo
obile capacityy has not bee
en accompan
nied by noticceable
mode
m
shift. Ins
stead, the ne
eighborhood has been ch
hallenged to e
effectively de
eal with high peakperiod traffic le
evels and res
sulting conge
estion. In thiss respect, the
e Boulevard points to the need
to
o pair shifts in automobile capacity with
w improvem
ments to the
e bicycle and
d transit netw
works
and with effec
ctive demand
d management strategies..

ome changes
s can be ma
ade to mode
erately imprrove the tran
nsportation network in S
Study
While so
Area, comprehensive
e demand management
m
t and investtment measu
ures will be most effective in
g sustainable
e relief to bo
oth residentts and the trraveling pub
blic over the
e long term. The
providing
findings of this Study
y will help to
o inform imp
provements not only forr this neighb
borhood, butt also
m
in the
e broader co
ontext by infforming the update to th
he San Francisco
for circulation and mobility
Transporrtation Plan.
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5.2 Su
ummary
y of Reco
ommend
dations
In Chaptter 3, the Sttudy recomm
mended a high-level
h
cirrculation stra
ategy for the Study Are
ea, in
order to guide the developmen
d
nt of future improvemen
nts and programs. In m
many casess, this
planning and design effforts focuse
ed on
translated to street-llevel recommendations for future p
k modes. In
I Chapter 4,
4 the Study
y presented the findingss and recommendations from
certain key
project-le
evel analyse
es focused on a prioritize
ed set of are
eas, including
g closed cro
osswalks, Occtavia
Boulevarrd, and San
n Jose Aven
nue’s expres
ssway segm
ment. This ssection of th
he report will not
reiterate all of the re
ecommendattions encom
mpassed in tthese earlierr chapters. R
Rather the b
below
ons first hig
ghlight key specific rec
commendatiions, then present a sset of high--level
subsectio
recomme
endations to guide future
e improveme
ents.

5.2.1

Summary
S
of Project-Lev
vel and Corriidor Recomm
mendations
s

The Stud
dy makes a number off specific re
ecommendattions for ind
dividual projects and fo
or the
corridors
s that were analyzed
a
as part
p of the developmentt of the circulation strategy.
Concerning the Proje
ects that were developed and analyyzed through
h the Study, the Study m
makes
wing recomm
mendations:
the follow
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Detailed
D
designs, includin
ng operation
nal considera
ations, shou
uld be developed for th
he reopening of closed crossw
walks at Gou
ugh/Fell, Fra
anklin/Fell, an
nd Franklin/O
Oak. The highest
priority locatio
on among the
ese three is at Gough/Fe
ell. Developm
ment of this a
and other de
esigns
sh
hould account for traffic circulation changes
c
associated with the Hayes and Fell two
o-way
project. Subse
equent poten
ntial crosswa
alk openings at the two rremaining loccations shou
uld be
in
nformed by the results of the Gough/Fell re-op
pening. Som
me additiona
al localized traffic
co
ongestion is likely to be anticipated
a
with
w the re-op
pening of the
e closed crossswalks. The Prop
K program cu
urrently funds
s design and
d implementa
ation activitie
es for a progrram of re-opening
cllosed crossw
walks on a city
ywide basis.
Relatively
R
inex
xpensive design improve
ements shou
uld be develo
oped and im
mplemented a
at the
in
ntersections of
o Oak/Octav
via and Oak/Fell. The Stu
udy presente
ed a set of de
esign concep
pts for
th
hese location
ns, with a focus
f
on ad
ddressing pe
edestrian saffety concern
ns and imprroving
motorist
m
beha
avior. A relatively mod
dest level o
of investmen
nt (less tha
an $500,000
0 per
in
ntersection) could
c
provide
e significant benefits in tthis location. As, discusssed further b
below,
additional relie
ef from congested conditions will requ
uire pursuing
g robust demand manage
ement
measures.
m
A dedicated planning and
a
design effort should be pursu
modal
ued to advvance multim
im
mprovements
s to the expre
essway segm
ment of San Jose Avenue
e, between tthe Glen Parrk and
Bernal
B
Heights neighborho
oods. The Circulation Stu
udy prelimina
arily develope
ed multiple op
ptions
th
hat would fac
cilitate a road
d diet of this segment
s
to ccalm traffic, im
mprove bicyccle conditionss, and
se
et the stage for further improvemen
i
ts. In spring 2012, the A
Authority, in coordination
n with
partner agencies, applied
d for planning funds to
o undertake
e a planning
g effort to more
co
omprehensiv
vely analyze conditions in the San JJose Avenue
e corridor, co
onduct comm
munity
engagement, and furthe
er develop potential op
ptions from a design and opera
ational
T
work wiill include wo
orking with C
Caltrans to a
assess oppo
ortunities to b
better
perspective. This
manage
m
the in
ntersection off the I-280 offf-ramp with S
San Jose Avvenue.
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Im
mprovements
s to signage and navigattion should b
be advanced
d to improve the distribution of
trravel routes for regional and distric
ct-to-district ttravel. The Study developed a pottential
siignage regim
me for one corridor,
c
spe
ecifically southbound free
eway travele
ers accessing the
Sunset
S
Distric
ct. This and other similar strategies will provide improved tra
aveler inform
mation
and help to ad
ddress some neighborhoo
od concerns regarding fre
eeway cut-through traffic.

h
rrecommenda
ations are p
presented below,
With respect to the Circulation Strategy, highlighted
oad corridors
s defined in the
t Report:
organized by the bro
outh – Westt of Van Nes
ss
North-So








Im
mprove cond
ditions for pedestrians on
o high-volume traffic sttreets, such as Franklin
n and
Gough.
G
This may
m be acco
omplished th
hrough coord
dinated impro
ovements at opportune ttimes,
su
uch as planned repaving
gs which are
e an opportu
unity to upg
grade crossw
walks and prrovide
co
orner bulbs at
a strategic lo
ocations.
Im
mprove bicyc
cle connectiv
vity along an
nd across Ma
arket Street at key locattions, such a
as the
northern terminus of Valen
ncia Street. The
T street grid in this are
ea is disconttinuous at orr near
Market
M
in mu
ultiple locatio
ons west off Van Ness, requiring in
nnovative de
esigns to prrovide
co
onvenient bic
cycle connec
ctions.
Im
mprove multtimodal cond
ditions along
g Laguna th
hrough an in
ntegrated se
et of design
n and
operational im
mprovements. This may be a combina
ation of publicc realm, signa
al, crosswalkk, and
trransit improv
vements to be further dev
veloped with
h and vetted by the comm
munity. Lagu
una is
cu
urrently subje
ect to high le
evels of peak-period trafffic particularlly from Guerrrero Street tto the
so
outh.
Develop
D
desig
gns and stra
ategies to im
mprove transit travel time
e and reliability on key ttransit
co
orridors. The
ese improvem
ments will ran
nge from pottential dedica
ated rights-off-way (such a
as on
Mission)
M
to im
mproved trave
el time and reliability
r
thro
ough other m
measures (su
uitable for Church
and Fillmore) such as sig
gnal priority, standardize
ed stop spaccing, and red
duced local traffic
ciirculation thro
ough parking
g management and other strategies.

North-So
outh – east of Van Nes
ss








Manage
M
traffic
c demand an
nd its impactts along the 9th and 10th streets. Thiss one-way co
ouplet
pair connects directly to th
he regional frreeway syste
em. Potential design improvements sshould
im
mprove cond
ditions for pe
edestrians an
nd should se
eek to mana
age traffic th
hrough policyy and
operational measures.
Im
mprove neighborhood liv
vability and bicycle
b
facilitties on 7th a
and 8th Stree
ets. This one
e-way
th
co
ouplet pair serves
s
as a bicycle route
e connection
n, and 7 Sttreet provide
es one of the
e key
access routes
s to Mission Bay. Improv
vements to these streetts should be
etter balance local
access needs
s as this area develops wh
hile maintaining a key circculation conn
nection.
Provide
P
a com
mplete, bidire
ectional bicyc
cle facility along Polk Stre
eet all the wayy to Market S
Street
and advance planning for a more neig
ghborhood-orriented stree
et along the n
northern portion of
Polk
P Street. The
T lack of a northbound bicycle facilitty on the sou
uthernmost ssegment of P
Polk is
a significant gap
g in the San
S Francisc
co bicycle ro
oute networkk. There is a
also a comm
munity
desire for multtimodal impro
ovements to Polk Street n
north of Civicc Center.
Im
mprove pede
estrian condiitions on Larrkin, Hyde, a
and Leavenw
worth. Thesse three one
e-way
sttreets north of
o Market currrently serve a number off functions, in
ncluding distrributing trafficc flow
to
o and from the
t South off Market and
d providing a route for ssurface transsit (e.g., 19-Polk).
There
T
is a ne
eed to impro
ove pedestria
an safety in this portion of the studyy area, while
e also
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providing for sufficient
s
tran
nsit priority, transit stop ffeatures, and
d bicycle nettwork connectivity
(i.e., to 7th and
d 8th streets).

est – North of
o Market
East-We










Develop
D
the Turk
T
and Golden Gate co
orridor for tran
nsit and/or b
bicycle priorityy. Turk Stree
et and
Golden
G
Gate Avenue
A
curre
ently provide
e more roadw
way capacity than is nece
essary, particcularly
as
s 6th Street (to which the
ey both connect on the eastern end
d) is traffic calmed in ord
der to
im
mprove pede
estrian safety
y. As such, there
t
is an o
opportunity to
o develop a bicycle facility on
one or both of the streets,, as well as to
t provide fo
or improved ttransit priorityy for the 16A
AX/BX
ervices that utilize
u
the two
o streets.
se
Im
mprove trans
sit priority on McAllister. The
T 5-Fulton utilizes McA
Allister Street in both direcctions
th
hrough the Study
S
Area. The
T 5-Fulton is part of th
he Muni Rapid network a
and additiona
al and
design is reco
ommended to
t provide fo
or improved transit service along this route, including
co
onsideration of dedicated
d right-of-way
y.
Take
T
advanta
age of Grov
ve Street’s broad right--of-way in tthe Civic Ce
enter to improve
co
onditions and
d amenities for
f non-moto
orized users. Grove Stree
et is particula
arly wide bettween
Franklin and Larkin Streetts, and cong
gestion is no
ot a significan
nt issue. Imp
provements tto the
pedestrian rea
alm are warra
anted, in parrticular to pro
ovide an imprroved conne
ection betwee
en the
Civic
C
Center BART/Muni Metro station at Gro
ove/Larkin/Ma
arket and C
Civic Centerr Arts
destinations at
a Van Ness/G
Grove. Given
n the broad rright-of-way, and relativelly low traffic, there
is
s also an opp
portunity to prrovide an imp
proved bicyclle facility.
Discourage
D
th
hrough traffic on Page Strreet and deve
elop the routte as bicycle priority stree
et. For
much
m
of its length within and
a beyond the
t Study Are
ea, Page is a low traffic vvolume resid
dential
sttreet. In the
e vicinity of Octavia Bou
ulevard, the street is afffected by p
peak-period traffic
co
ongestion. Through
T
traffic, including that
t
accessin
ng the Boule
evard, should
d be discourraged,
and design options
o
for a bicycle prio
ority street ((such as a bicycle boulevard) shou
uld be
developed and
d further vettted with the community.
c
mplement tw
wo-way trans
sit along Haight Street a
and provide improved tra
ansit priority. The
Im
SFMTA
S
is in the
t process of advancing
g the Haight two-way pro
oject to delive
er two-way ttransit
operations on
n Haight Stre
eet across Octavia
O
Bou
ulevard. In a
addition, furth
her transit p
priority
measures
m
sho
ould be developed for this
s key transit sstreet.

East-We
est – South of Market
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Im
mprove pede
estrian condittions on Dub
boce Avenue
e and Division
n Street. Dub
boce and Divvision
are subject to
o high traffic volumes
v
con
nnecting both
h to adjacentt land uses a
and to the Central
Freeway via th
he Mission Street
S
ramps. This createss a relativelyy unwelcomin
ng environme
ent for
pedestrians. Conditions
C
should
s
be im
mproved thro
ough strateg
gies to slow
w traffic, min
nimize
co
onflicting turrn movemen
nts, provide better lightting and se
ecurity, and shorten cro
ossing
distances and
d increase cro
ossing times..
Im
mprove bicyc
cle connectio
ons to and alo
ong 14th and 15th streets, particularly to the east. A
At the
eastern side of
o the Study Area, street grid connecctivity is challlenged both by land usess and
th
he freeway sy
ystem. The irregularity off the grid affe
ects the conn
nectivity for b
bicyclists alon
ng the
14
4th and 15th Street routes
s. There are
e opportunitie
es in further land use pla
anning to de
evelop
co
onnections in
n this location
n, such as to
o Alameda Sttreet. Within
n the center o
of the Study Area,
upgrades to bicycle
b
facilitie
es should als
so be develop
ped.
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Provide
P
transit priority des
signs along 16th Street. Multiple dessign options for improvin
ng the
performance of
o the 22-Fillmore were developed
d
ass part of vario
ous other pla
anning proce
esses,
in
ncluding EN-T
TRIPS. Follo
owing environ
nmental revie
ew, a preferre
ed option sho
ould be adva
anced
fo
or final design
n and funding
g.
Im
mprove pede
estrian conditions at key
y Market Sttreet intersecctions, with a priority on the
in
ntersection of
o 16th/Noe/M
Market. The six-legged
s
in
ntersections of Upper M
Market create
e long
crrossings for pedestrians. In particular, the 16th/No
oe/Market in
ntersection iss subject to h
heavy
trraffic volumes, particularly
y from 16th Street
S
to Ma
arket Street, and is also a high pede
estrian
activity area. Design imprrovement co
oncepts have
e been deve
eloped throug
gh other pla
anning
processes and
d should be advanced
a
forr further desig
gn and imple
ementation.

apter 3, thes
se circulation
n recommen
ndations mayy be developed over tim
me as
As discussed in Cha
orts are unde
ertaken, as land uses change, and
d as other m
major
relevant street-level design effo
cting the stre
eets are adva
anced.
capital prrojects affec

5.2.2

High-Level
H
Recommenda
R
dations

Based on the findin
ngs describe
ed above, th
he Study m
makes the fo
ollowing high-level sum
mmary
endations:
recomme


The
T grid netw
work should be
b leverage to
t distribute travel demand and acco
ommodate grreater
person throug
ghput and lo
ocal accessibility. San F
Francisco’s grid system of streets is an
in
ncredible res
source. The
e Study rec
commends d
developing tthe grid thrrough multim
modal
sttrategies that protect com
mmunity livab
bility while a
also improve system efficciency, particcularly
th
hrough impro
ovements to the
t bicycle an
nd transit nettworks.



Given
G
their varying
v
netwo
ork roles, diifferent modes warrant varying leve
els of priorityy and
design accom
mmodation on
n different sttreets throug
gh the study area. Acrosss broadly-de
efined
co
orridors (i.e., collections of
o parallel strreets serving similar trave
el demands), all modes sshould
better balancce local, cityywide,
be safely acc
commodated. Collectively
y, this approa
ach should b
and regional access
a
and mobility
m
needs.



As
A the design of streets is rebalanced to accommo
odate and prio
oritize non-automobile modes,
im
mprovements
s to transit service
s
in afffected corrid
dors is also
o called for. The reduction of
automobile ca
apacity is su
upported by improvemen
nts to transitt service to provide improved
s. This entails
s a combinattion of physiccal (street-levvel) improvem
ments
trravel choices for motorists
and accommodation, policies (such as enforcem
ment), and support for the operatio
on of
in
ncreased tran
nsit service le
evels in these
e areas.



Demand
D
man
nagement strrategies, from
m shuttle serrvices to priccing, are wa
arranted to re
educe
automobile trip-making, particularly
p
during peak h
hours, as w
well as to su
upport compe
etitive
options to driving. Dema
and managem
ment is critical to meeting commun
nity objective
es for
im
arket-Octavia
mproving tran
nsportation and
a livability within
w
the Ma
a neighborho
ood, especia
ally as
planned grow
wth transpires
s. Pricing strrategies, succh as roadwa
ay and parkking pricing, are a
particularly rob
bust set of measures
m
for managing hiigh demand ffor scarce ro
oadway space
e and
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sh
hould be dev
veloped furth
her with care
eful attention to local con
nditions and ffactors within
n and
around affecte
ed neighborh
hoods.


Pedestrian
P
ac
ccommodatio
ons should be
e improved th
hroughout the
e neighborho
ood, particula
arly to
help achieve the City’s goals regardin
ng enhanced
d mobility, ssustainability,, and livabilitty. All
su
urface streetts should pro
ovide clear, safe, and a
accessible pe
edestrian patths of travel. The
Market-Octav
M
ia area mustt be an increa
asingly walka
able environm
ment in orderr to accommo
odate
high levels of pedestrian trip-making.
t
Improvemen
nts to the ped
destrian reallm are particcularly
mportant on higher-volum
h
me and highe
er-speed stre
eets within the Study Area
a where colliisions
im
have historica
ally been conc
centrated.

dy and its re
ecommendattions provide
e a key inpu
ut into the S
San Franciscco Transporttation
The Stud
Plan, which will furth
her develop recommend
dations for ciirculation in the city’s co
ore areas. S
Study
oth in the te
echnical ana
alysis for th is work, ap
pplying recom
mmendation
ns for
findings will help bo
improvem
ments in ke
ey corridors in the visio
on for this a
area of the city, as we
ell as comm
munity
requests for broader changes tha
at can addre
ess key need
Market-Octavvia neighborh
hood,
ds for the M
her contribute
e to the long
g-range visio
on of more v ibrant and ssustainable S
San Franciscco.
and furth

5.3

Nex
ext Steps

As an areawide
a
planning effo
ort with a particular fo
ocus on po
olicy recommendations and
coordinated design strategies,
s
th
he Circulatio
on Study hel ps to set the
e stage for a range of fu
urther
oject opportu
unities well into the me
edium-term. Still, there a
are a
planning efforts and specific pro
mendations p
point to varrious next ssteps.
number of areas in which the Study and its recomm
ese key activ
vities are as follows:
Highlightts among the
• Collaborate
C
with
w City age
encies to im
mprove the d
design and d
delivery of sstreets projeccts to
su
upport “complete streets
s” and “bette
er streets” ob
bjectives. Wiith the adop
ption of the B
Better
Streets
S
Plan in
i 2010, the City Family is making ssignificant pro
ogress in co
oordinating streets
and public works
w
projec
cts to supp
port multimo
odal objectivves and to leverage p
project
co
oordination opportunities
o
. A numberr of design strategies prio
oritized throu
ugh the Stud
dy are
ripe for imple
ementing in a coordinate
ed fashion. Integrating p
pedestrian im
mprovementss into
re
epaving and transit projects in the Sttudy Area is a key exam
mple of this sttrategy, whicch will
re
equire collaboration be
etween the SFMTA, D
Department of Public Works, Planning
Department,
D
the Authority,, and other ag
gencies as a
appropriate.
A
design efforts forr the projects
s preliminarilyy analyzed in
n the Study. A
Additional de
etailed
• Advance
design is nece
essary for the
e projects an
nalyzed in the
e Study. Re-o
opening closed crosswalkks will
re
equire furtherr traffic analy
ysis. The SFMTA currenttly undertake
es these activvities with funding
frrom the Prop
p K program. A set of bo
oth near- and
d medium-te
erm improvem
ments for the
e San
Jo
ose Avenue corridor shou
uld be develo
oped, includin
g and funding
g strategy; th
his will
ng a phasing
re
equire the active
a
involvement of th
he SFMTA and Caltran
ns. Design improvementts for
in
ntersections along
a
Octavia
a will require engineering design workk.
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• Support
S
relevant projects in the desig
gn or environ
nmental phasse currently. A number o
of key
projects are well
w into corriidor-level pla
anning, detailed design, a
and/or enviro
onmental revviews.
The
T signature
e projects of this
t type are the Van Ness BRT and Better Markket Street pro
ojects.
However,
H
othe
er, smaller projects
p
are also
a
being ad
dvanced pre
esently by City agencies, such
as
s the Polk Sttreet bicycle network
n
conn
nection and tthe Haight Sttreet two-wayy transit proje
ect.
• Develop
D
otherr potential pro
ojects throug
gh planning a
and design acctivities. The Study identified a
wide
w
range off potential pro
oject opportu
unities for wh
hich the Stud
dy only condu
ucted sketch
h-level
planning. The
e next step is to develop design co
oncepts for ccommunity a
and agency input.
Several
S
such project oppo
ortunities fit into this cate
egory, includiing Oak Stre
eet design op
ptions
east of Octavia and bicycle
e facility imprrovements on
n Golden Ga
ate Avenue a
and/or Turk S
Street.
• In
ntegrate proje
ect concepts
s and recommendations into citywide
e planning effforts and funding
programs. Fo
or advancem
ment to implementation projects typ
pically get p
prioritized thrrough
ciitywide proc
cesses assoc
ciated with modal secto
ors (e.g., a bicycle plan) as well as in
programming for specific funding sourrces (e.g., th
he Prop K 5--Year Prioritizzation Progra
ams).
Various
V
transp
portation imp
provement prrojects for the
e Market-Octtavia area are
e already inccluded
to
o some exte
ent in relevant plans and
d programming docume
ents, and ove
er time addiitional
projects shoulld be advanc
ced to this sta
age.
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